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HY 157-892

Hew Yertt City
Jum 14, 1965

LORS Hot UHll’ In N.Y.C.

ousted
| l

awl nunhere be

of Hm nth *.D. Cl** of tho BarUn regianoT tho Cownmiet b?c

warty. at lta raetlna on Jura 11, 1965 at the residence
ofl I what wore the poealhliltY of a

Lons M Funner in How York City. b6

| |
mntifir of the 11th A.p. club, and

organiser a director of the Uptown Tenant Council. 195
weat UOth 2 treat, H.Y.C. stated that the pe.*iMlity
of tumeil In Harlan la dlnlnlehlng, doe to the cnti-
poverty pragre In Karlen. Youngsters from age 13-25 yrc,

are being paid to do odd jobs in Harlan, lllee cleaning
out dirty lota and yardfc, to landscape the area, and acne

are getting on the Jot training. TttU ie putting noray
in the youngster pockets, and occupying their nIng,
thus turning than omy fnon dl> aontent. Haxyou - Act
program are being fornulated thru-out Harlan.

"l egated that with the deoeaae of be

MAbCOfltt x, the Black ftttslln, ore not too active at thl*.

point, thus this la asking a tranquil Harlan.

I I stated that with the addition b6
of rare walking poUoem thru-out the twhli am in b7c

Harlen* title hee deterred the trrnit1inneksrfe, and also
with the approval of the civilian Police Review Board,
rah has been gained.
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DlWCTQM, FBI <100-442523) 6/33/08

SIC, CHICAGO (100-41324)

CUM

u-nuom cumcM mot mb onium nr commbctn*
WITH AHT BIXULUO Oft JUCPWTUO 9 TIB IWOBUTIOI HT FOOT
nasi* » oun to faororr not ibOTitt or tub moot flood
(mokr. Sinai im mntmnm bt m tot mtot tsot to
xsonrm mo whkx, it iot m, eovusiur mmotw tr

foot mkotot to as ibt ram iwM kotbt fob disothia-
TIOR.

Eeeioeed hmwllb lor the Intmu art too copies of

u iaftnant't ttatmtat date4 J«mo 17, 1008, containing
ialorontion orally furnished laat 17, 1106, hy CO lOBO-S*, who
tut Tiirntohoil rt*1 «*»>**» <nfi>wMti<w la the post, to Bis flWIB b6

A. BQV1* and1 I
This lafonatiM woe rodeoed b?c

to writing os Jane 33, U88, sod the arlftlafti report is in-

terned la CGI lie A) 134-46-9182,

2-Boreau (Xae. 2) (AM)
3 Bearer (IM)

<1 - 100-

(1 - 100-
v <l - 100- .

(5wM*e York (AM)
tn - 100-163736
(1 - 100-

4-Chlcnge
(1-1)134-46-0183)
(1 - 01-807 COABDB UOTFOT)
a - too- (cesism - HAicr)

BftllJOft

ill)

(CLAUD* HOTFOOT)
(CUM)
(Coolmf 11 - HAACP)

(CUM)
(CooiKtU - MAACF)
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June 17, 1033

CLAWS UGHWOOT, a leading functionary of the
Cdamnist Party (C?) oi Illinois and bead of tlio National
Jtegro Coioiaisaion, C5>, 33A, on June 1/, 1305, advised he
would attend the National Association for the Advancesumt
of Colored Pooplo (NAACP) national Convention to he held
in Denver , Colorado

, Juno ii-July 3 , 1333.

1
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6/25/65li'iud IfuHX (100-153249) 41

i>.\ 71 iCKJi ? J. ’VMDKI«, ii.l* 4(1

C0ni.i?IL, Staten Island d,W.'
ia-c

On 6/24/65* 1 I ncivlnod that a .looting of
tho 3tutou 'Island Ohaptor, C0R3, was hold at tho •tarkhca
.(oualnc Reject Oorjainity Cantor, 'Jo at : h»l ght on. S « I

«

on
A/ll/AC . . Accordis to tho informant, I land

-war© a^ori/s those present at this .mooting*

tho Infor mant aclvlaod that] I triad to Intro-
duce a resolution which would cot rdfmvfcetho C0r<15 chapter
with tho Staton Islanders i'*or foa.co M organisation of which
ho Is a noAh sr* £ho inforrunt statud tlut ho did not 30't
any support for tho proposal and it was dropped*

- 100-111573
- 100-109169
- 100-153735
rasvs

46 ,

jo»-/5Z'>sr-/S7?
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AlfttEL

70 t waiter*, rei

moHt sac, mi (ioo-4429i) (r)

m at. mnm w. aim*
KW0R1.U, BOB

itswm cwm^ fob mah
aiows
taeitt, wwna
Baftl# 157-£»34)
arm* I2rr~i4i4>
*Foms 157-368)
oc*wk>)

/
ea^

Bum* 100-442589]
arm# 100-1*3735!
worn* 100-43710

MFC40s4tl eftptleas* si* 4kM 4/23/65. Also
191 SspHomd Dr. Irvins W trim* NMortsl Fund

Mi«*l Ooawttt** tor Wmmn Sight* 6aM 4/23/65, attsstw)
to vsviafelYtfli.

5- 8uer*«u
2* Jackson (m)

--84 *nr York (HX)
H£- Wfo

io*l

team,
/4 0-

>ifv\ iUni-
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cn 6/24/55, I
ladviaed 3A I

thgt the Informnfc has received no additional iufoimticn cotscorning
the Dp. Irvins W. tflntfc Manor1*1 Pond since the first
inforttaticn was received 4/21/65.

S/afl/6s. l

_ _
I

r,f Washington -Office. national Catmail if ghtnvihea (Heel. 110 °

Maryland Avenue, M, 3S0 ^aehlnston, 9, 'C, , advised sa
as follow©* 1 1

I I liad mi Inforaation concernins She Df,
Irving il* winuc neait» Center. fuforwaiioa -concerning the
Center might he available from either of the foilowing -t

i

1, MCC, Division of Christian Utm and Miceion, 4?5 b

Riverside Drive, Mew York, Hoe York \
b

2, HCC. Divtsi m of Christ Lan Dlfe and Mission, 4?5
Riverside Drive, Mm Yurie, Mew Yuri;, LUteon
CYfie* for Delta Ministry, Dr, arc* HMim

3* MCC. Comlaslon on Religion and .lace, 475 Riverside
Drive, Men York, Mae York.

| |

4, MCS, Ccenleeloa on Salta Mir,latry > Ro» 457,
^

flreeavillsi Misataslnpi* Reverend I

l*j»Ul3

I4CK30S
b

AY ca&3HmL3, c ontact Reverend
b

I [ i(5£P C^aalaal oa on Delta Ministry, to ascertain
i/tjevner sue nr irving :rf* Hloik Health Center has been
established as a part of the Holmes County Health Center Project?
and determine its location . Ascertain all available infarction
regarding Its establishment and operation.

2 «*





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M. E MOR AHDUH

PROM

SAC, CHICAGO (100-

SAC, NEW YORK (100-86641):

DATE:- JUN$q

SUBJECT: CP, USA-ORGANIZATION
IS-C

NY 2359-S*, on 6/IO/65 , advised a meeting of top

functionaries of the CP, USA took, place, that date, in. CP
Headquarters with the following in. attendance; GUS HALL,

DANNY RUBIN, GIL GREEN, CARL WINTER, CLAUDE. LIGHTFOOT, HENRY
WINSTON, BETTY GANNETT, JACK STACHEL, TED BASSETT, JIM

.

JACKSON, HY LUMSR, ARNOLD JOHNSON, HELEN WINTER and JIM TORMEY

.

The meeting opened with a discussion on Puerto Rico.:

RUBIN, mentioned that the. delegation, will consist of a certain
number of people. (He .used the -blackboard. It is. to be noted
a CP delegation from. PR. is expected in NY shortly) CARL WINTER
said material, re. PR must be made available for members . This

2- Chicago (RM)
(1- 61-857) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)

1- New York (100-84994) (GUS HALL) (42)
1- New York (100-128255) (D. RUBIN) (42)
1- New York (100-13472) (GIL GREEN) (42)
1- New York (100-27539) (CARL WINTER) (42)
1- New York (100-69956) (HELEN WINTER) (42)
1- New York (106-269 ) (H. WINSTON) (42)
1- New York (100-13483) (B. GANNETT) (42 ;

1- New York ( 1OO-I8065 ) (j. STACHEL) (42;
1-: New York ( 100-9369) (TED BASSETT) (42;
1- New York ( 1OO-I6785 ) (JIM JACKSON) (42)
1- New York (100-105078) (HY LUMSR) (42)
1- New York ( 100-16021) (ARNOLD JOHNSON) (42)
1- New York (100-15946) (JIM TORMEY) (47)
/p* New York (100-153735) (CIRM) (42)
1- New York (100-139834) (CP INFIL NALC) (4l)
1- New York (100-7629) (CP INFIL NAACP) (4l)
1- New York

'

1- New York.
1- New York.
1- New York
1- New York

TJD:dap
(23)

100-54651) (CP, USA NATIONAL GROUPS) (42)
100-86624) (CP, USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (42)
100-129892) (CP, USA COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ) (42)
100-129629 ) (BILL ALBERTSON ) f4?)
100-129892) (CP, USA COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ) (42)

;

100-129629 ) (bill Albertson) (42)
SEARCHED -——INDEXED
SERIAUZECK^!/

, FILED -—

-

^^-04935 .

FBI—NEW YORK
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NY 100-80641

would include the following: 1 . To what extent does the
demand for independence constitute a mass sentiment? 2. To
what extent are the people of PR given a choice of exercise?
3. What are the slogans and the forces behind them? U. What
movements are there besides those that "we" are in touch?

LIGHTFOOT agreed and urged a memo on PR pointing
out the relationship of forces. HENRY WINSTON thought it would
be useful to show the relationship of American monopoly
concretly to PR. HELEN WINTER proposed more articles in
"The Worker" re NY Puerto Ricans and those in native PR.

TED BASSETT reported on a recent convention of the
Negro American Labor Council (NALC). BASSETT reported that it
was a small convention, and that RANDOLPH proposed a resolution
which called for stopping the war in Viet Nam. There were
resolutions on the question of peace and economics. The
convention was for a 35 hour week with no pay reduction; double
time for overtime and a $2.00 minimum wage. BASSETT reported
there is a need for the NALC to be more progressive

.

JACK STACHEL thought the NALC should follow up
decisions of the National Labor Relations Board in the plumber
and iron workers unions. They should make sure these decisions
against discrimination are carried out. GIL GREEN said there
must be a change in the leadership of the NALC before the
members can be orientated properly.

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT referred to a coming convention of
the NAACP and said "we must work to have a resolution put in
that wil allow "us" to work within that organization. As it
now stands, he said, "we"*' can't work with them with the anti-
communist resolution.. This resolution must be repealed.
LIGHTFOOT concluded by referring to the NALC, saying "we"
must work to make it more progressive, more orientated.

GIL GREEN referred to the NAACP and noted that there
is a large, growing idealogical difference between the NAACP
and other organizations. He said this has been caused by the
American policy of buying off the Negro intellectuals. Big
business snares the Negro intellectuals for exploitation.

-2 -



NY 100-80641

The leadership of the NAACP .represents the section of the
Negro who wants to become part of the establishment. They
don’t correctly see their role in the Negro struggle for
•equality. To succeed in the fight for a united Negro
movement, pressure must be put on the leadership to follow the
correct line . The left must take this initiative

.

CARL WINTER, BETTY GANNETT, JIM JACKSON and GIL
GREEN referred to Viet Nam,and all reviewed latest newspaper
accounts of that strw-^gle and concluded that mass sentiment
and mass activities from all sources must be brought against
the Administration to end the war.

GUS HALL thought the Administration will not reverse
its policy by an admission of weakness or guilt. A reversal
by the Administration wil l probably take the form of a release,
from duty of| |or | tnd having President b6
JOHNSON placing the blame on them. b7c

The meeting concluded with the following motion
read by CARL WINTER: The National Board having received a
report of the full appeals committee, which was established to
consider the appeal of WILLIAM ALBERTSON against his expulsion
from the Party, concludes unanimously after detailed discussion
of the case, finds no grounds for revers al of the decision of
expulsion. (The motion was apparently approved. WINTER noted
that a copy of the motion would be given to ALBERTSON.)

HEIBN WINTER mentioned that In connection with this
case, a number of questions had come up that were never pursued,
and she thought they should be. Discussion followed. (It was
noisy, and it was unalbe to determine if any decision was made.)

-3-
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maiCfoa, pbi (loo-Viasap)

-JAOj 3317 YORK (100-153733)

cmi

ReBulot to Chicago and How Yorlc, 5/25/6$,

It ig to he noted that extreme caution jnust to
exercised infcrmafeXon^ma^rnuch
as this inforriation could cofieoivably be traced' to
Caro must too' taken that 'thin soupco 13 not placealLn Insoardy.
This irfonjatron ahould not F?r’Included in a report" unia ;i'3"dt

is received from another soura a

On C/22/65, there i;ora received from the Evicts
via radio sl35 ciphered messages to GU3 HAH#. One of the
messages was ao follows: "he hoped to be informed on ycur
plans in respect of sending to UdBR CP Delegation composed
of 7 persons, CP delegation of CP members active in ikgro
movement'.

QUu E\LL informed the Soviets on 6/21/6$ of
Comrades of CPU'’A who would be traveling to the UE3R ns guests
of the CCCP EJ, HALL stated tliat. ha would advise as to * what
capacity they will go to tho VJdi

l

1

(as activists or as guests
Of the CCCP RUV.
and

Jijao:ns those on the list were CARL lilKl'M
b6
b7C

On 7/29/65

t

there wore received from the Soviets,
via radio, ciphered-coded messages, one of which was as follows?
"It is not clear to us what la tho purpose of new group of your
CP metibern visit to JIoscow* D0 they go for rest (according to
your quotas you :may send 8 persons more) or do you send them
Instead of a -women or Hegro delegation that we invited' 1

•

Information was also received that PBTTIU PEL1Y
will wait for his wife in Mescow.

2 - Bureau (100*442529) (ftl)

1 Chicago (100-41324) (Info
1 J Haw York' (100-153735) (A2

JCS'.gmdw •

jl
4
* ^ W*T ,,s*

'i *'
* I*, -£f;

lrt

C/

/OD'/T3 '?3S^-/'5$Z—
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m 100-153735

Ifroa the foregoing information* It would aeon that
no firm plana c:dat regarding a delegation of Party members
active in the 2,egro movement going to the Soviet Union* It
is to bo notadj however, thatT I PSTTI3 PERRY and
CARL WJMCUfc all of whom have attended CPUSA Uegro Cor^aieeion
mootings, s#111 be going to the Soviet Union*

2fi? &S4-S* could furnish nothing in addition to
that which was cet but above but will remain alert for any
additional information concerning this matter*

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE Ol-ZS-ZOlZ

Bu
m* ¥*rK# 8t« tort
'Jfol* i* X&y

Crooiinlot Inflooneo in
naoial
internal Security - c

A ooafidOOtial oeurae, on© lull fi*rni»h«<s

ooUatl* inforaatitri in bn» $tit» UfiMd on Jaiy C,

19&5 * tttaton tMt' BijM UftftflM J'OnM atatod thlt fto

.Bad lean tlevetoe tetae position ©f Oaneral Counsel of

.tBO iMytft CoaStttuAlonal £*fOH0« COMltl** (LCPC).

£, iftM** POgO l*»
odAtalaai i|i article enich itkiM U»( tie
LC£C would direot tas a<*ti*itl«« of about

,.130 lawjart wt*o volunteered to worn in tM
Bout* iittoatm , deadline eltU right*
eases ttwriag the sumer ef 19&* .

'

l$|g£ed»

•iv’S

CterenetJone* It the general (nam) to
ta« Bandit soeiety fee Kmnn Bights, i>
teat 4otB Street, Bow Yera, Sow Yorfc.

a confidential course, woo nee xinrniaiied
nlilUi iafomaUon in .the $t»l> advisee wi
february t&»: 1957* that ha identifies a photo*
grapn of gUrenee donga as a parson worn m
*m* during late li&S «r early to bo a
Mater oftad in a position of leadership la
the tebor YOatii league.

• Tit }*bm Vauth league '.has boon designatec
pursuant to Jxeotttlvc order 10450.

®t*la doseaaof contains neither ros noamiiiationa
-

ndr fonslusioaa Of the fBl, It io too property
of tkg4SI a«d ia leaned te your agdnoy1 It and
ita eeetents in net to te dletribwtna ©utsid*its eeetents ere net to
yoiir aoeo^r* : TO*~

mi tvm autcaauc
telng and
ittloatioa

/ 00-/$ 3? 3 S'
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't/t/'ij

xQ i iIRKCTIR, I*
1

Lil (1CQ-U i2y29)

rF.CM 1 JAC, YORK (100-101755)

judjbcti cno-i
(uO: m)

Itofqrunca is made to Bureau letter to trip—inh .

Jacxaon. 4/2u/u
:
i, captioned, 'dpcecn By inspector

|
I

|
.Lamar .Hotel, Meridian Mladlaaippl, Jqo, lo, l£w5''

wniGii raggedted that the 1YO bo alert to c,ij activities of
l and the Lawyers Constitutional oelonae

comraivtoe fLCLCj and the Bureau autiaed of pertinent
de^elvpmenta*

The ioliowiiiu information la being aubmltteu f.ur

tno Bureau’ s information

j

iL
dale, a

| |
(pn)

CLAPKNCIS JO.JKL .TCNtbJ
*|
b—

bt» eAliin;" a I

|
(pn

of tne LCuv)

.

they are an very oiacourage! a bo
very boat*'

1

Hu added that withf

(ph)

—Ladvised uaat en that
|
was In contact with

XIC and -inld hn .ihtr.ilri

[probably
|

|a sauce nbud cnat
ja.QA.aony tnat tnoy arc

I they will und up
raising about ,'10,oCd that fcnoy are all very diaccura&cu and
tnat the situation la 'awful -down there,''

u * jrther stated that apparently ohoy
cannot mobilize or gut toe Negro community in daemon to

1-Bureau (lOCMuJLSQ) (dncl, d) <TM

)

1-JaeKjon (Info) fftMi Unal. n
l-’IV (100-1^8^)

/l> o- /S $ ?J> i

l-’iv cico-i&c'rso
A-NV (iCQ-VoSSO),

/ V-IY ( 100-1 o57)5 p!
'-trio i run

(L) FORM 0-1 ^
Date Receiver! ,

pate Retu.iVv. // A J —
Report 'By —

Jiztv

A?)

ftL
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HY XC0-133?3i

step forward in any largo numeora. Ho said that the XIrat
bCO that did atop forward hava been In a compound lor a
wgftk , Artffftfdinii to\

|
(ph ) (proba bly

|

13 doing a groat job
"down there" ana 13 one or the row people "they"' lot Into
the compound* H also abated that he thinks the LGEC
and the American Civil Liberbioa Union are doing a great
job and that I I (ph) la a moat mature guy in
the movement and understands,

l ia the subject oX NY Xile
100-9^9 , Bufiie 100-371131* This file reflecta that

]waa a cooperative witness before the HCUA on f/7/h’St
in an aSXeoutlve Hearing at which time he admitted Xormer
membership in the Communist Party (CP,) Xrom l*-rl8 through
He was thereaXter interviewed by Bureau Jlgenta on January
8, 1934, at which time he again discussed nis past membership
In the CP, He expressed a dealre to cooperate Xully with the
Bureau,

Cn July 6. VJb$j NY ‘40y2-d* adviaed that on tnat
date, I Iwaa in contact with CLARKHC.il J011B3 at
wnlcn time JCU^S told him tnat CCM£3j|

I
and a,

I (ph) have been designated to handle any LCDC
securities that are received by It as contributions, JONES
said he recommendedl land I bo handle all
securities received, JONES also stated that no
to the position of General Counsel and when
it was of BC£C, JCNE3 said it was,

L ~l remarked that I l lph)
) Is now needing the JaoKson Office,

levated
asked ix

I

J0NE3 commented tta

raising" story about
not be_halliumiL imiEi

I said,

I

could apply "to you and me.-'

L |(probably I c

ana aones) told him a "nair-
and what happened and that it
ihriori that Hon enlri ma '

1 what

Ireplied tnat that

-2-
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NY 100-XLiiYjb

There are enclosed for the Bureau b copies of
a letterhead memorandum containing, information furnished
by NY *iUi*2*£* on July C* 19oL» tu&t JONES is General
Counsel of the BCDC*

One copy of this letterhead memorandum is being
sent to Jackson for its information.

For the information, of Jackson, information from
NY and NY NQ£,2*s»* Is to be classified because
these sources are highly sensitive ones furnishing information
aoout racial matters in the U,d, and Communist influence therein

r

*3-



ftlOTMZ EDITION i

' CSA GEN* *»3. NO, 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^Memorandum,
‘ ..SAC; RICHMOND

date:

5/7/65

FROM :

subject::
INFORMATION FURNISHED
BY SECURITY INFORMANT

The documentation for this information is as follows

Identity Date of Activity Date
Description Furnished

Source of Information

Agent Location

4/24/65 5/3/65

ment i <5

information set forth in the informants state-
Sp

d f
?
r disseminationy it should be carefully

sourced
6d S° aS to comPletely protect this highly placed .

The text of the informant's statement is as. follows:

COPIES:

5 x Baltimore (1-100-12464
) (rm)

( 1-100-12076HGEO. MEYERS)
(1-100-10584) (JAKE GREEN)

2 -: Boston

3 - Chicago

•779) (RM)
LNU)

H00
o?3TW(°rS*)(RM)

1-61-867) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)
1-100-

)r I LNU)

2 - Cleveland (1-100-17257) (RM)
(l-PHIL BART)

2 - Denver

RET: cbc
(64)

L-IOO-2050) (rm)
L-100- F^HlNU)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payrl

/6iWS
"3

[SEARCHED.

SER1AUZ26

INOEXED,

JitEirms

£l96t
srteaK



(Control copies)

2 Detroit

3 - Milwaukee

27 - New York

100-CPUSA
100-

100-
1°°{
100A

ization) (RM)
LNU)

Organization) (RM)
nu)
lku)

\100”l282^ j,

0rfean*zat*on
*|

(100-269) (HENRY WINSTONV
(101-559) r ~l

;ioo-4478iyr i
(IOO-IO5078 ) (HYLUMER)
(100-16021 ) (ARNOLD JOHNSON)
(100-27539) (CARL WINTER)
'100-69956) (HELEN WINTER)
(IOO-I6785) (JAMES JACKSON)
(100-15828 ) (JOE BRANDT)
(ioo-ii77o8) r

(100-13444) (JOE NORTH)
(100-13472 ) (GIL GREEN)
(100-27452) «ronMPfinw\

(100-141914

(
100-:

(100-
(lOO- )
(100-
(100-18065)
(100- )

(100-13483 )

(1OO-86624)

LNU)
LNU)
LNU)

|
\WV)

.

JACK STACHEL)
___J LNU)
BETTY GANNETT)
International Relations)

(100^8o644-)iYOUTH)
iS2ii537-35j(CIRM)
(100-131666 ) (CPUSA -. So. Region)

- Philadelphia

3 San Francisco

[ICO. LN<J)
[100

,
I LNU)

(
100

1 |

LNU)

(
100-27747 ) (RM)
(AL RICHMOND-65-415)
(MICKEY LIMA-65-1242 )

- 2 -



/

(Cont'd Copies)

4 Los Angeles

3 Seattle

2 - WFO

5 - Richmond

(100-26044) (RM)
(100-4963-PETTIS PERRY) .

(100-4486-DQRpTHY HEALEY)
(100- |

lnu)

!100-CPUSA . Organization ) (RM)
iOO-
10Q LNU)

-CPUSA . Organization^
-1 1

[100-7601) (Orz.)
100-9674
100-7599
100-7607

t

:ioo-io3io)

(

cirm5

International Relations)
YOUTH)

b6
b7C

- 3 >
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4/27/65

Subject:, National Communist. Party Conference,
1515 Broadway (Astor Hotel)
4/24/65

1

New York; City

[

The _second day session began, with a Negro, | LNU, as
The meeting was given over to discussion by those.

present relative to the. report, previously given by GUS HALL the b6

day' .before,;
,

b7c

One
farm, alliance.

LNU from. Wisconsin, stressed the, need; for Negro-labor-

GEORGE MEYERS reported on. a. Negro Commission meeting held,
previously and proposals agreed on. therein affecting the. South
as follows:

1) Each. District to have, groups to work with leaders and to
organize.

2) Recruitment. - Negro Youth.

3) All Districts to get written material to concentration areas
in. the. South,;

4) Objective ini. Labor is to organize; in the. South,;

5) Preparation for and education, to rebuild in the South.;

6) Preparation, of instructional guides for Use by working groups.;

7) Funds for organizational, work essential, and to keep the;
Negro fight moving.

1 b6
I J from. Minnesota mentioned, that, a W.E.B. DuBois Club b7c

chapter had been formed: at the University of Minnesota.;

HELEN WINTER, urged more club activity involving rank and
file. b6

b7C

I I
of Colorado talked, of poor economic conditions in

parts of Colorado and. slum, areas, in. Denver.; He. asked for help to
combat. Ultra Right elements and to rebuild the Party.



'1

I
believed to be from Philadelphia, warned against

isolation and urged cooperation with groups having the same gpals.

.
.PHIL BART and one

| | of Illinois, mentioned need to
fight, the. far right “element and to involve the Party in the
current struggle.;

.
.
AL RICHMOND warned, of jumping to decisions as to policy too

hastily, especially concerning Viet Nam.

After lunch, HY LUMER gave a long dissertation on the
economic situation in the United States, and JAMES JACKSON
discussed the current feeling in Ameria caused by the Viet Nam
conflict.; He claimed there is a large Anti-Imperialist trend
shared by Labor. This trend parallels the Civil Rights
and Peace currents.;

. I of California, in commenting on Viet Nam, urged
the Party to step up its efforts against "Imperialist Policy1*

of the U.
;
S. in. order to connect it with the Civil Rights move- b <

merit
. b

.. I informed the. group that the CP played, an.
important part in. the April 17, 19^5 • march on Washington and’ that
the Youth, will, have to sacrifice their summer.;

I 1 of Oregon spoke of harrassment through prosecutions
of the CP.; He. stated that Labor must fight against the McCarran
B111 * bv

1 b"

DOROTHY HEALEY' of California and| Jirom—Michigan took
exception to parts of the GUS HALL report., I [claimed there
was a weakness in the report as it pertained to the steel
workers* position with the companies. HEALEY criticized HALL'S
report and stated she would not vote in favor of it. She charged
that the Party has been isolated. She pointed out the dislike of
political power which, appears to express itself in the various
youth movements.

BETTY GANNETT was honorary chairman of the afternoon session
on 4/24/65.

.
ROBERT. THOMPSON gave, his endorsement of the HALL report.;

He dwelt mainly on Viet Nam. and the current, popular trends in
opposition to the administration on Viet Nam policy. He stated
he felt the Viet Nam. struggle can. be brought to an end favorably'
to the Liberation Forces.

- 5 -



On 4/25/65, . the morning session was chaired by
of Los Angeles.

] |
of Minnesota, claimed that she and

Party Youth, had been, responsible for sending 116 people to the
Washington student demonstration protesting Viet Nam.

. I Icriticized DOROTHY HEALBY for having criticized
HALL'S report. He stated she was a great Woman leader but Was
Wrong in. her attack; on HALL'S report.

I I
°f Missouri spoke regarding St.:

Louis and attempts,
to speaK. at colleges and. Universities.;

b6
b7C

PETTIS PERRY pinpdnted the Party's responsibility as the
Peace; struggle which should, be. increased in. the Civil Rights
movement to "bring OUr boys home."

Art. Unknown, individual discussed the desperate financial,
situation, of The. Worker" and how it is -hoped to raise $45,000 in
New York; and $60,000 outside of New York.

ARNOLD JOHNSON endorsed HALL'S report. He praised, the
April. 17, 19o5 March on Washington. He informed that the; DuBois
Clubs should get credit for giving the necessary stimulus
needed, to. make the march a success. He claimed Party people were,
at the march from all over the country.

Opposed DOROTHY HEALEY'S stand on the HALL
report.; He stated that, if the objectives in the report are
adherred to, the Party will forge, ahead.

CARL WINTER pointed out that the time, was just right to
direct public; opinion against the McCarrart Act. He stated that
the CP must be versatile iri. dealing with new and different, groups.

... b 6

I 1 advocated the Party meet again, in 2 or 3 months to b7c
solve, its internal, organization, problems.;

Those recalled, as being in. attendance at these; meetings and.
where they Were, from when known, are listed belOW:

TOMMY frfegrr>\ - Chairman.
[ New York

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT - Chicago
PHIL BART

I- Wisconsin
AL RICHMOND - California
GEORGE MEYERS - Baltimore
HENRY WINSTON
PETTIS PERRY

- 6;
-

b6
b7C
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HYMAN LUMER
ARNOLD JOHNSON
CARL WINTER
HELEN WINTER

k Seattle. Washington
MICKEY LIMA. i California,

kLEY - California
- Los Angeles, California

J-; California
JAMES JACKSON
JOSEPH BRAljj)T

JOE NORTH
GIL GREEN
BOR THOMPSON

JAKE QREEN - Baltimore
Michigan

- Minnesota
Illinois
Colorado

- Washington,; D. C

JACK STACHET

v Philadelphia
- Philadelphia
Boston

- New' York;
New York;

r. New York;
~ New York
Philadelphia

BETTY GANNETT
[- New York
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Transmit the following In „

AIRTEL
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FBT

Dot.: .

6^5/«5

(Type fo* ploi* **** <?**>
,
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AIRMAIL

(Priority orMethod ofMaili^s)
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/
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TO; DIRECTOR, FBI y <

FROM; SAC, ATLANTA

RE; dlRM
'

'

.' '

' / ’

. v
Bureau file 100-438794 ..

'

Atlanta file 100-6670

SUMMER COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR
’

POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE)
INFORMATION CONCERNING (IS)

Bureau file 1W-2925 •

Atlanta file 157-933 v
* f

Enclosed for the Bureau are the OriBiliftl and '

eight copies, for New York one copy And for WFO two copies

of LHM* s’,
(

* 4-c ’
*

*
*

,

f » =* '*t"
,

.

"
** '

t *

* ^ * 1
.

j

^
*

% '-

~

^

-* ’ ^ ^

The Identities of 'the ‘sources referied td in
enclosed LHM are as follows; .

•
.

•"

Source #1 AT 1383-S*
Source #.2 AT 1380-S*
Source #3 NY 2359-S*, used to characterize

BAYARD RUSTIN.
Source #4 NY 4212-S*, used to characterize

BAYARD RUSTIN
Source #5 I ~L used to characterize

BENJAMIN. J. DAVIS.
Source #6 I l used to characterize

"RANDOLPH BLACKWELL.
Source #7 I l used to characterize

Mtert RANDOLPH BLACKWELL.
4- Bureau {3-100-433*94-) (Enc. 9) (RM)

(1-157-2925) - l$°
1- New York (100-46729) (Bayard Rustin) (Enc. 1) (RM) ,

JJ- WFO (Enc, 2) (RM)
,

SEARCHED

Atlanta (1-100-6670)
Or157-933) (SCOPE)

,0ui 00-6670-A) b 6 ^<1 .

(1-157-870)
I ^-b7c VZSfTjX̂

1

(1-157-643) I
47^
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AT 100-6670
AGS: el

t

Source #8

Source #9

Pretext , telephone .<**11 made In 6/64
lay an unknown - Agent 4n. KTfr., used; to;

characterize | |

>' 1

used /to characterize *

Enclosed L-HM refers to one I |(phonetlc)
who according to BAYARD RUST,IN forfeited an appointaent
with Vice Resident HUMPHREY* The possibility exists !

I l(phonetic) may be identical to Attorney JOSEPH 1,

RAUH referred to on pagefour of WJFO letter to the Bureau
dated 5/4/65, captioned .MARTIN LUTHER .KING, JR. SM-C,

If the Information from AT 1383-S* or, AT 1380-8*
is utilized for lead purposes, car,e. should; be taken hot to
Jeopardize the source,

‘ ’

The enclosed 1HM has been classified l&^RST
because it contains information from, a highly sensitive
source with respect to the racial situation inthe Atlanta
area. It is felt, this, classification is necessary in
Order to hot jeopardlze the valuable posltion of , the-infor-
mant in furnishing information of this’ nature*! * // *
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

UNITED SPATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
June 15, JL965

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SUMMER COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR

POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE)

INFORMATION CONCERNING < INTERNAL SECURITY)

On .Tnnfr 14. 1965. Confidential Source- One advised

thatl I
Project Breadbasket,

Southern Christian Leadership Conference, SCLC) reported

to r I (SCLC Board Member) that BAYARD RUSTIN, one

I and I

" '

~l of Racial iMatters

of the American Federation of Labor - Congress of Industrial

Organizai 3cns, AFL-CIO) were currently in Atlanta in connection

with a SCOPE orientation.

Confidential Source Two advised on June 14, 1965,

that RANDOLPH T. BLACKWELL (Program Director,, SCI/))' advised

Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. (President, SCLC) that the

SCOPE orientation was currently being held in the gymnasium

of Morris Brown College, Atlanta, and was progressing well.

BLACKWELL estimated that by early afternoon of June 14, 1965,

300 participants had been registered.

|
|of Voter Registration,

SCLC, and in charge of SCOPE) also advised Reverend KING

that he expected additional participants to arrive for

the SCOPE orientation.

Source Two further advised that during the

afternoon of June 14, 1965, BAYARD RUSTIN discussed with

Reverend KING the SCOPE orientation. RUSTIN said he thought

the program was going very well. He told .Reverend’ KING

that he was preparing a statement for KING to deliver on

June 15, 1965, at a press conference, which conference would

pertain to SCOPE. /

Excluded yffrbn Automatic
Downgrading and^PeclasBificfrfclottD indexed

.

j
SERIALIZED FILED

/ JUN 2 9 1965
/ FBI-NEW YOfUC



COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

on Augixst 13, 1950, at the Algonquin Club,
1400 Fayetteville Street, Durham, North
Carolina.

The Labor Youth League has been designated by

Order* 10450
tt<>rney Ceneral Pursuan* to Executive

I

Confiden t i al Source—Sight in June, 1964. advised
5, .1 . ris employed as| ]
Civil Rights Department, AFL-CIO, Washington, D. c.

Confidential Source Nine identified!
Ias a member of the Workers Party and the Independent

socialist League from approximately 1947 through 1959.

iScS”
a
£?}

lcat*on signed by
|

in November,
7

whxle endeavoring to ootazn access to classified
information, he stated he had never been a member -ofany organization which advocates the overthrow of
i

* however, he admitted membership from

Socialist^League
Workers ***** and the Independent

A characterization of the Workers Party and the
Independent Socialist League is attached hereto.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

FROM

SUBJECT

SAC, NEW YORK (100-139834)

SA JOHN F. LANGTRY (42)

DATE: 6/21/65

COMINFIL, NEGRO AMERICAN LABOR COUNCIL
IS-C

Identity of source

Description of info

Date received
Received by
Original location

|
who has furnished

reliable info in the past
A NALC CP caucus meeting held
in Brooklyn, NY
5/26/65
SA JOHN F. LANGTRY (oral)

Information received from informant was dictal
by SA JOHN F. LANGTRY on 5/27/65, to
transcribed 5/27/65, and authenticated by informant on
6/14/65.

A copy of informants oral report follows:

H I(INV) (42)
1-NY 100-101936 I 1 (45)
1-NY 100-15946 /JIM TORMEY) (47)
1-NY 100-85964 f 1 (45)
1-NY 100-136577/ J (45)
1-NY 100-65761

I , J (42)
1-NY 100-130861 T f(47)
1-NY 100-136745 I (42)
1-NY 100-

,
T f )

1-NY 100- IL!TO) ( )

1-NY 100-133660 I H (>>5 )

<3>NY 100-153735 (CIRM) (42)
1-NY 100-128809 (CP, USA NYD ST ININD) (42)
1-NY 100-139834 (NALC) (41)

1%
(45)

JFLseac
(w)

Searched ' lndexe<
1 serializecpy Eila<
• /JUNE 21^1^65
*6A^Bir--NEW-¥ORK



5/26/65

t

\

NY 100-139834

On f!P ftftiiftiift fflPPf.ing waft

at the residence of
|

I

Brooklyn, NY. Those CP members in attendance included:

| b 6

JIM TORMEY ' b7c

| |
made a report on the recent

Executive Board meeting of the NALC in NYC. He also
made a report on the recent elections of the NY Chapters
officers of the NALC and mentioned that he had been
named chairman of the Grievance Committee in the NY
Chapter. He mentioned that I Iwould be nominated
by the New York Chapter as a National Vice-President at
the coming NALC convention to be held the last week in May.

I |
then spoke on the election of the

officers in the NYC Chapter and stated that she thought
the party had been very fortunate in putting three members
on the Executive Board of the NY Chapter of the NALC.
JIM TORMEY stated that he was very pleased with this and
was also pleased that the NY Chapter was going to nominate
AGNES WILLIS again as a National Vice-President.

JIM TORMEY stated that
| |

had been
unable to attend the caucus meeting as he had "a personal
problem" and, therefore, had to go out of town for a
short period of time. TORMEY stated that he would like
to increase the caucus group and thought he would do so
by adding l I andl a brother of

I I He stated that I l and I Iwere both in
District 65, and that also he thought he would bring in

from Local 1199. It was decided that these three
people would be invited to the next caucus meeting to be
held on June 19th at 2 p.m. at the residence of|

- 2 -

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



V

p

NY IOO-I39834

| |
mentioned that the New York

Chapter of the NALC has over 100 active members and 600
delinquent members, she stated that after the convention,
the caucus group should get together and discuss, among
other things, the NALC membership, the peace question and
the building trades question.

It was decided at the caucus that at the NALC
Convention, the party members should not be seen together
for security reasqns. fphftTv>fy>T»<> . I Iwould meet
with] land I . E52E
on what was happening. Then!
with| ]as well as

[

SSjort to them
would meet

]
In regards to other CP members coming in from the rest
of the US, there were no plans at the present time to
caucus with them. It was T0RMEY*s orders that the
NY caucus group should work with the NY Chapter of the
NALC.

b6
h!C

bb
b7C

•* 3
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DIG LAS S I F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
^FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
"date 01-25-2012

FBI

Date: , 6/21/65

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

5?

I
*

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (P)

RE: COMINFIL OF SCLC
IS - C

,
(f wU

0821

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies, for Dallas 2 copies
and for New York 2 copies, of a LHM. ji

Sources referred to in enclosed LHM are as follows:

Source 1 is AT 1380-S*
Source 2 isb^

Source 3 is

Characterization of
RANDOLPH BLACKWELL'

.Dallas will identifyl I telephone number
^of Austin, Tex., who on 7/19/65 attempted to contact

BLACKWELL of SCX£, ‘ Atlanta, Ga. Trusted reliable sources only
should be utilized in identifying! hnd nothing should be
done that would jeopardize nature of source at Atlanta T Ga. Will
furnish any pertinent subversive references to|

suitable for dissemination.

The enclosed LHM has been classified

LHM

t because it
burce with respect

to the racial situation in the Atlanta ar¥^ It is felt this
classification is necessary in order to nof^Jeopardize the valuabld
position of ‘the informant in furnishing information of this nature

J

contains information from a highly sensitive
are

3 - Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)

X- Dallas (Enc. 2) (RM)
)- New York (100-149194) ,(En^
- Atlanta

' ,

(1- 100-5718)
,

(1- 100-6670A) (CIRMI
AFM:cb , /^vw

formation of this natt

tairvpvm I
{

INDEXED Ij y
filed /

b7D *

b 6 .
:

b7C ;

jsstt
-

i

Special Agont In Charge



In Reply9 plea&e Refer to

File Now

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02^21-2012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
June 21, 1965

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
INTERNAL^SECURITY - C

On June 19, 1965, Confidential Source Number 1 advised
that a Mr. (First Name Unknown) I 1 of Austin, Texas, was
endeavoring to contact RANDOLPH T. BLACKWELL regarding a problem
then existing at Austin. Accourding to the source, labor leaders
have utilized Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
and Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) names
to attract and organize students, but that these labor leaders
have given the middle class Negro students the wrong impression
of the entire movement,, as well as of the SCLC and SNCC.
According tol I labor has taken over the control of these
organizations, is receiving all of the publicity and the students
are being misled in that Texas Negroes have forgotten what the
word militant means. I 1sought the assistance of BLACKWELL
so that he could get help to bring the Negro students back into
line.

RANDOLPH BLACKWELL

On February 26, 1953, Confidential Source
Number 2 advised RANDOLPH BLACKWELL had been
a member of the Communist Party in the District

\ ,of Columbia. ,

Confidential Source Number 3 advised that RANDOLPH
BLACKWELL attended a Labor Youth League convention
on August 13, 1950, at, the Algonquin Club, 1400

/ Fayetteville Street, Durham, North Carolina.

SECRET/
OTfl
EXCLUDED FROM
AUTOMATIC DOWNGRA
ANy .DECLASSIFICAT

SEARCHED IND£X£0

.

SOWUZSO JUED

.!MM'3 196S
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RE COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SCLC

The Labor Youth League has been designated by
the United States Attorney General pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

T'rT'Vfv;!'

,

OJ?



In Reply, Please Refer to

ru«N«. yd 323

Atlanta, Georgia
June 21, 1965

Title COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated and
captioned as above at Atlanta,
Georgia.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

Ttfis document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to "be

distributed outside your agency.



DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

rKie (B#y. 12-13-5C)
*^ ! -

\[ T
\\y> -isssiJ

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

l\S
-FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

-

-B >*r f»T»

Date: 6/18/65

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (P)

RE: UNKNOWN PROPOSED SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE PROGRAM, HARLEM, NEW YORK^—

; ..

COMINFIL OF SCLC . I

IS - C
j

C/u^JL^w0
h- ir y yn»fc»

Enclosed for the Bureau are 9 copies^ for-NewjYsy&'j
4 copies, and for Chicago 2 copies, of a LHM suitable forNA

"

dissemination. ,

Sources referred to in enclosed LHM .are as follows:

Source 1 is
Source 2 isT

L381-S*

f^-Wreau (3- 100-438794) (Enc. 9)/ (RM)

\01,1(1- UNKNOWN PROPOSED/SCLC PROGHAM, HARLEM)
*Wr$e\r York 300-140194) (Er$fr/4) (RM)
J
"7' (1- UNKNOWN PROPOSED SCLC PROGRAM, HARLEM)
/ (1- 100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN)

(1- 100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL)
2 - Chicago (Enc. 2)' (RM)

(1- UNKNOWN PROPOSED SCLC PROGRAM, HARLEli

' (1- SCLC)
5 - Atlanta (1- 100-6670) (CIRM) (1- 157-621

(1- 100-6670A)
•(i- i —_/ AFMich—

U

(cir) *
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Copies of this LHM are furnished to New York and
Chicago for information purposes only*

If the information from AT 1381-S* is utilized for
, lead purposes, care should be taken to not jeopardize the

source.
f ,

The enclosed LHM 1 has been classified IsScret because
it contains information from a highly sensitive source with
respect to the racial situation in the Atlanta area. It is

felt this classification is necessary in order to not jeopardize
the valuable position of the informant in furnishing information
of this nature, '

f
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Atlanta, Georgia
June 18, 1965

UNKNOWN PROPOSED SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
PROGRAM, HARLEM, NEW YORK

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

on June 17. 1965. Confidential Source Punber 1 reported

that on that date I -—————i * . .
. Q conth^m

C^istian^Leadership^Conference ,
SCLC^discussed withRANDOLPH

BLACKWELL (Program Coordinator^ SC
ffi

. Atlanta )
^_nee ing^h

mentione^as^aving attended this meeting were ,

BLACKWELL

and BAYARD RUSTIN.

RANDOLPH BLACKWELL

On February 26, 1953, Confidential Source Number 2
;

advised RANDOLPH BLACKWELL had been a^member of
|

the Communist Party in the District of Columbia.
!

Confidential Source Number 3 advised that RANDOLPH
j

BLACKWELL attended a Labor Youth FonY|2jf
0n

, !

on August 13, 1950, at the 1400

Fayetteville Street, Durham, North Carolina. ,

Gly&DP I I SEARCHED— INDEXED
EXCLUDED FROM SERIALIZE *>.*»

’

autoj&tic downgrading hnn
AND t^arstficAtion 39o?

i
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RE UNKNOWN PROPOSED SCLC PROGRAM, HARLEM, NEW YORK;
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SCLC

The Labor Youth League has been designated by
the U. S. Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

BAYARD RUSTIN

In "The. Saturday Evening Post", issue of July 11~18,,

1964, page 76, BAYARD RUSTIN is the subject of a

feature article captioned "The Lone Wolf of

Civil Rights." In it, RUSTIN is said to have
come to New York in 1938, as an organizer for

the Young Communist League (YCL) and as such,

he had the job of recruiting students for the

"Party." Furthermore, the article reports that during
his first years in New York, RUSTIN gave most of

his earnings to the "Party." He reportedly left

the "Party" in 1941, the article states.

The YCL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

The "Daily Worker", February 11, 1957, page 1,

column 2, reported that BAYARD RUSTIN, Executive-

Secretary, War Resisters League, was an observer at

the 16th National Convention of the Communist
Party, United States of America (CP, USA), held

in New York City, on February 9-12, 1957.

The •’Daily Worker" was an east coast Communist
publication until it, ceased publication on
January 13, 1958.

Confidential Source Number 4 advised on September 25,

1963, that during a meeting of the National Board,

CP, USA, on that date, BENJAMIN J. DAVIS remarked

that, "RUSTIN calls me constantly—openly."

sj4ret
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RE UNKNOWN PROPOSED SCLC PROGRAM, HARLEM, NEW YORK;
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SCLC

SI

7
w$y*\

!

Confidential Source Number 5 advised on
February 19 and 20, 1964, that BAYARD RUSTIN
contacted BENJAMIN J. DAVIS on those dates, and
sought his advice as to how he could escape from
a speaking engagement to which he was committed.
On the latter contact, DAVIS told RUSTIN that he
was working on his request and had contacted friends
who had contacts with the group to which RUSTIN !

was to speak.

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS

Confidential Source Number 6 advised on January 21,
1964, that as of that date, BENJAMIN J. DAVIS was
National Secretary of the CP, USA.

"The New York Times," Monday, August 24, 1964,
page 27, column 4, reports that BENJAMIN J.
DAVIS, National Secretary, CP, USA, died in
New York City on Saturday night, August 22, 1964.

Source 1 reported that KING stated he was not scared
of any Harlem Negroes with the possible exception of
Representative ADAM CLAYTON POWELL whose political power is
such that the Southern Christian Leadership Conference needs
his support. YOUNG indicated that if SCLC does move into
Harlem for action this summer, there may be possible danger
of trouble with the Black Nationalist groups or with the
hoodlum element. In this regard, YOUNG advised that he does
not trust anyone in the Harlem area of New York City except

,

JACK O'DELL.

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL

In July, 1962, HUNTER PITTS O'DELL, also known
as JACK H. O'DELL, was considered by the Communist

«%*! '
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RE UNKNOWN PROPOSED SCLC PROGRAM, HARLEM, NEW YORK
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SCLC

Party, USA, as a membe
according to Confidential Source Number 7. ,•

* n

Confidential Source Number 8 advised that HUNTER ' be

PITTS O'DELL told I Ion December 27, b?c 1

1963, that he would not go back to the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference on the same basis
because he is now a "left person" and if they cannot
accept him the way he is then they will have to
forget about him.

iEfcj&r

ToT;of its National Committed.,

*

!

!

f

Idescribed O'DELL as the one person who really
knows Harlem and can help SCLC get a program going in that
community. |

Icommented that perhaps SCLC can justify to

the public the assistance of O’DELL as he is the one person who
knows the Harlem area and can do the desired job.

| further commented that 1,000 to 2,000 housewives

can possibly be recruited from the suburban area of New York
City for work in teaching in the Harlem proposed action. He

described the plans for Harlem as a "Utopian" scheme but
indicated any action in Harlem must be a bold and drastic one

in order to gain the support of the people of that area.

BLACKWELL commented to that he was of the

opinion action in the Chicago project presents more opportunity;

however

.

F lobjected in that "Negroes" with their actions

in that area have gotten the community all torn up and it

would be hard to have a successful' operation as a result.

]did, however, agree that having a successful action in

Chicago would be a good credit to SCIX? before going into a

]Harlem operation. Source 1 advised| ______
stated he plans to travel to New York City June 18, 1965,

at which time he will contact various people there regarding

this proposed SCLC action in the Harlem area of New York. *
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Title UNKNOWN PROPOSED SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE PROGRAM,
HARLEM, NEW YORK

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above at
Atlanta, Georgia

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities,

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed , ,
i

' outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)

FROM: * SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (P)

RE: COMINFIL OF SCLC
IS - C —

j

"VSCfJEn,

1

l.lHO£X*o

ii&K.SW YORK

ipaSXj
;

Enclosed for the Bureau are 9 {’copies and for Ne\H
York 3 copies of a letterhead memorandum.

i * j

Sources referred to in enclosed LHM are as follows:

Source 1 is AT 1380-S*
"

, Source 2 is Anonymous Source of the Characterization
,

WFO set out in report of SAl of HARRY WACHTEL
,

I 17/19/50; at WFO, re: I 1

"NLG; IS-C”.
, Source 3 is NY 1190-S* "

If the information from AT 1380-S* is utilized for
lead purposes, care should be taken not to jeopardize the ,

sources.

The enclosed LHM has been classified Soviet because it 1

contains information from a highly sensitive source with respect
,

to the racial situation In the Atlanta area. vTt is felt this
classification is necessary in order to not jeojpsrdize the
valuable position of the informant in furnisl ^“Brnformation. of
this nature. \ /C2r° 3?
A - Bureau (3- 100-438794) (Enc. 9) (RM)

(1- 4.00-437828) (HARRY WA'GHTEL)
New York © 100-149194) (Enc. 3^RM)

(1- 100-148289) (HARRY WACHT”’
4 - Atlanta (1- 100-5718) b

> (1- 100-6670A) (CIRM)
. N

AFM:cb (1- 157-621) I I /
(11) 1 (1- 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KI3

SfASCHEO,

$mU2ZD.
u

'D -RlED

P? 3 1965

*Special Ao*nt in Chora*
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Atlanta, Georgia
June 21, 1965

r \

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
INFLUENCE IN PENDING VOTER REGISTRATION

Confidential Source Number. i ™ Junw 1ft—1965 . advised

that HARRY WACHTEL was in touch with| l
to

Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, President of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference (SCLC) , Atlanta, fienrvla . According tP~

Source-

1

. WACHTEL left instructions forL -——

J

I I to MARTIN LUTHER KING) to contaotfohim ifhe,
WACHTEL, has arranged a meeting of

I |
with staff

members of the United States Attorney General*s Office regarding

the voter registration bill now pending in Congress. WACHTEL

wanted to discuss certain political developments regarding this

voting bill with Dr. MARTIN LUSHER KING and was of the opinion

that Dr. KING may desire in bfis pending speech at Antioch

College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, to blast certain politicians

responsible for holding up the passage of this voter registration

bill.
3 >

HARRY H. WACHTEL

HARRY H. WACHTEL is the Executive Vice President

for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 East

40th Street, >New York City. WACHTEL resides at

29 Split, Rock Drive, Kings Port, Long Island,

New York. :
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RE SCLC INFLUENCE IN PENDING VOTER REGISTRATION

Confidential Source Number 2 .furnished information
in December, 1949, that HARRY H. WACHTEL, 41 Broad
Street, New York, New York, was on a list of
individuals carried as active members of the National
Lawyers Guild (NLG). "

On March 5, 1944, Confidential Source Number 3 furnished
information which revealed that the name HARRY WACHTEL
was on a list of names, significance not known, which
was maintained at the headquarters of the Kings County
Communist Party at 26 Court Street, Brooklyn, New York.

Regarding HARRY WACHTEL 8 s[
, .1 it is noted

that Confidential Source Number 3 furnished information

on March 5, 1944, which revealed that her name and
address were on a list of names of newly elected .<

officers of the Bath Beach Club of the Kings County
J

.

•Communist Party.

A characterization of the National Lawyers Guild
is attached hereto.

GANDHI SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

The Gandhi Society for Human Rig hts was formed
for the purpose of developing a philosophy and

technique of non-violent civil rights protests.
It is a non-action organization and makes no
attempt to influence legislation nor participate
in demonstrations. The Society furnishes legal

assistance in certain civil rights cases. The
organization was incorporated June 14, 1962.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not :to be

distributed outside your agency.
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Character

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above at
Atlanta, Georgia.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
S conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
j loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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Communist Infiltration of
Coalition of Militant .Negro
Radicals
Internal Security - C

Reference is made to previous communications sub-
mitted in this matter entitled “Proposed Conference to Form
Coalition of Militant Negro Radicals, Washington, D.C.,
May 30-31, 1965, Racial Matters."

All confidential sources Utilized in this communica-
tion and in the Appendix have furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, characterizations for individuals
referred to are set forth at the end of the communication
where such characterizations were available.

I I of Associated community
Teams (ACT), Washington, D.C., on April 27, 1965# furnished
the following information:

jfe$se Gray, in April, 1965# had been in contact
with militant Negro leaders in various cities which in-
cluded Cleveland and Dayton, Ohio. Gray made plans for
a conference to be held in Washington, D.C. on May 30-31#
1965# which would be a coalition of militant Negro groups.
Jesse Gray planned for the coaUtlon to travel from city
to city with various groups, assisting each other in
conducting street rallies throughout the summer months.
Ifte purpose will be to arouse the Negro elements in these
cities to the necessity of eliminating police .brutality
and discrimination against the Negro in the field of
housing, employment, and education.

1 1 1 -1 1 p , 1

Confidential source^numbgr. 1# during the period
May 3, 1965 to May 6, 1965^-fur^ghed the following
information:

/oo-/ —£57

/

CONFIDENTIAL
Group^T
CONFIDENTIAL
Group/sC
ExcludecNQ?om automatic
dowhgradinfesand
declassification

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



CONFIDENTIAL

Communist Infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

On April 30 j 1965, Jesse Gray of New York; City
and

| |
of ACT were in contact at Chicago,

Illinois . Gray stated that many of the long-standing
grievances of the Negroes in the large northern cities
have not been alleviated.; These, grievances were in. the.
area of housing, ‘ police brutality, and employment
practices. Gray and

] I
Were of the belief that

there would be racial, violence in the big northern,
cities during the coming summer.

They evidenced no intention of engaging in
any activities which would lead to violence. However,
they felt that it would be. the responsibility of
militant civil rights, organizations to attempt to
shape public opinion concerning any such violence; when
and if It should occur. This effort woUldconsist of
educating the public as to the nature of the basic
Issues involved. Such shaping of public opinion would
be. done through the media of mass leaflet distribution,
street, meetings, and. rallies and. possibly recourse to
radio .and television appearances by leading civil
rights people

.

Gray and
]

Iconcluded that the. United
States Government had taken, arbitrary action in Vietnam
and the Dominican Republic. They stated that many
people- who are dissatisfied With the; United States
Government policies are not. Marxists or communists, but
are .people

r
who in many Instances Would turn, to violent

action and could be taken over and 1 directed by Marxists.

Jesse Gray's attitude was that he; felt this
would be a welcome step, namely' that the activities of
such .people could, be. more effectively controlled and
directed Under Marxist leadership.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

CONFIDENTIAL
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Communist Infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

At a conference in Detroit, Michigan, during
the .period May 1-2, 1965, attended by militant Negro
leaders of civil rights organizations. Jesse Gray and

Lwere again present as well as I I

and I 1 The purpose of this conference,
was zo set up a. program of action and a philosophy for
militant civil rights organizations. The focal point
of action was to be the large cities of the United States,
The Negro must work; to assume political control of the
City with Its various city governmental agencies,

,

particularly the police force.;

| |
stated that once such political

authority had been assumed, Marxist theory could then
be applied to city government operations. Harlem,
New York. City, was suggested as a training site where
such a political line should be hammered out for
nation-Wide application.

I kommented that funds to support
such a program might be available from countries such
as Communist China if a concrete and specific program
Suiting the criteria of such countries could be worked
out.

Plans were made for a conference; to be; held
in Washington, D.C., over the Memorial Day weekend.
May 29-31, 1965, to include a total of about 50 people.;
The purpose of the conference, would be to finalize
plans for action by militant Negro civil rights groups
directed toward furthering the civil rights movement

.

The program for the militant. Negro civil,
rights groups was to cover .the following points;

- 3 -



Communist infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

1 . The problems of the. black; people living
in the ghetto will only be solved by black people them-
selves. A united effort should be directed toward
"black power" . Negroes constituted, the revolutionary
social force

.

2. The civil rights movement which originated’
in the South cannot solve the problems of the northern
ghetto, it remains for the movement in the North* to
carry the; struggle to the enemy—towards the system,
rather than towards new legislation. The force which
keeps, the system going Is the police.

3.. The Negroes must struggle to control and
govern the cities.

k . "We must prepare ourselves to be ready for
what the, masses themselves do. spontaneously as they
explode, against the. enemy—in most cases, the police—
and be ready; to take political power wherever possible.'

The following Information Was furnished by
confidential source number 2, during the period May
29-June 2, 1965:

The conference to form. a. coalition of militant
Negroes started at the Hedin House Hotel, Washington,
D.C., May 29, 1965 at 9:00 p.m.

;
Approximately 50

persons attended this closed session, which ended at
10:00 p.m. Out of the; conferences on May 29 and 30, 19o5,
emerged the. National Black Coordinating* Committee (NBCC).
Some of the groups* participating in. these. conferences
were the. following: /

CONFIDENTIAL.
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Communist infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro. Radicals

,

ACT of Washington, D.C. and Chicago,* Illinois;
Freedom Fighters, Incorporated, Cleveland, Ohio; Alliance
for Racial Mobility (ARM) ; Washington, D.C. ; Community
Council on Housing; New York City; Group on Advanced
Leadership (GOAL), Detroit.

In the closed meeting on, May 29, 1965, which was
presided over byl Hand Jesse Gray, a tribute
was made to Malcolm X, deceased leader of the Muslim
Mosque, incorporated. New .York-City, by I I of
Detroit. In this tribute praised Malcolm* s- views,
on “black revolution” and tne futility of waiting to
be given freedom. I I stated that Malcolm X saw
that we must take the freedom and equality that we want
and "this is why we are here tonight."

Jesse Gray stated that his group plans to
increase black representation and to rilflooiirag ft black
votes for white politicians. I of
Chicago urged black control over black vices and a
protest for better housing and schools.

|
| of Washington, D.C. ACT, stated

that his group plans to fight for basic, changes in the
structure of local government to insure better jobs and
housing. The representative; from the Alliance, for
Racial Mobility in Washington, D.C. Stated that his
group intends to fight the "lie" that Vietnam is a War
of liberation.

The Sessions on May 30, 1965, were also held
in the Hedin House Hotel. Washington^_D_C and—were Chaired
by I I Jesse Gray, and [_ T Approx-
imately 55 individuals attended these sessions which
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Communist infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

started at’ 10 a,#and ended at 5:45 P.m. j
in

his opening remarks stated "we must learn to use political
power as a lever to change the social structure of established
society. I IdiscUssed revolutionary movements in Cuba,

Algeria and China.

In the afternoon session the National Black
coordinating committee was organized with JOSSS Gray as
leader and l

~| of Chicago, as|
I
Each

organization present was asked to make a pledge for
donations. It was announced that the NBCC is scheduled
to meet in Dayton, Ohio, over the July 4th weekend to
assist l land his group in a project.

In Order to meet operating costs, financial
pledges were made and $215.00 was pledged toward a
fund raising drive of $600.00. The purpose of the NBCC
will be to assist member organizatione in planning and
conducting their activities

.

The following individuals attended the various
sessions of the NBCC held May 29-30, 1965* in Washington,
r> c . as gathered from information furnished by|

I confidential source number 1, and confidential
source number 2.

- 6 -
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Detroit 14, Michigan

Cleveland, Ohio

Washington, D.C.

Jesse Gray
6 East 117th street
New York City
(address of Community
Council on Housing of
which organization
Jesse Gray is director^

New York City

con;

[TIAL
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Communist Infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

|

|and his wife,
| |

were members of the Correspondence
Group in Detroit at that time. b6

b7C

Confidential source number 4 on May
8, 1962. advised that as of that
date | I was I ~l
of the Correspondence Group.

A characterization of Correspondence
Group is contained in the character-
ization of Facing Reality Publishing
Company in the Appendix.

Jesse Gray

Confidential source number 5 advised
on November 20, 1958, that Jesse
Gray had been organizer for the Harlem
region of the Communist Party (CP),
but this position terminated during
November, 1958.

Confidential source number 6 advised
on January 24, 1964, that according
to William L. Patterson, Chairman of
the New York District CP, Jesse Gray
Is no longer a member of the CP, but
Is friendly with the CP.

CO^taKAL

10



Communist Infiltration
of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

.Confidential source number 7 advised
on August 11, 1958 that a .meeting of
the CP Waterfront section was held
on August 8. 1958 in New York City,
and that attended this
meeting. I 1

Malcolm X. Little

Malcolm X was former head of the
Muslim Mosque, incorporated. New
York City. He was assassinated

February 21, 1985, in New York City.

The Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
is characterized in the Appendix.

Confidential source number 1 advised
on June 8, 1965, that the name
National 31ack Coordinating Committee
was not formally adopted as the name
of the captioned group. However, it is
anticipated that a formal name will be
adopted at the meeting in Dayton, Ohio,
on July 4, 1965.
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APPENDIX

FACING REALITY PUBLISHING
COMPANY AND CORRESPONDENCE ,

A source who has furnished reliable information
irt. the past on August 1, 1958, stated that as. a result of
the split in the johnsort-Forest Group (jpg), which occurred
in 1955* two factions emerged, the Johnson Faction and the
Forest Faction. According to the—anunr
was composed of the? followers Of

|

as I \ and the Forest Factioi
followers of I 1 also known as I

co-founders of the JFG were|
who was; deported from the united States
alien in 1953 , and known as

the Johnson faction
f
also known

rnnrmngpfl n? the
I The

known as I

i an. undesirable.

The JFG has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450

.

A second source who has furnished, reliable infor-:
mation in the. past, advised on November 26, 1962, that
subsequent .to; the split irt the JFG, the Johnson Faction took
the. name Correspondence. Group, which continued until
February, 1962, when this group again split with the majority
aligning themselves with I Ibehind the leadership of

of Detroit, Michigan.

On May 8. 1962. this source furnished material
in which

| .
|of the.

Correspondence Group, stated that the Correspondence
Group -had made a clear and clean break withl \

I and the 19th Century development of Marxism.. He stated
that the Correspondence. Group Was trying to provide a
center or basis, where workers, technicians and intellectuals,.

confabs
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of Coalition of Militant
Negro Radicals

APPENDIX

PACING REALITY PUBLISHING
COMPANY AND CORRESPONDENCE

Negroes and whites, women ..and men, the young and not so
young, the common and the .uncommon and all those alienated
from one another in today's society, can speak their
minds freely, cooperating where possible and clashing
where necessary; however, at all times breaking down
barriers and accepting responsibility for working' out in
action and in thought the fundamental problems of the total
re-organization of society.

Hiis source reported on July 19, 1962, that the
group of individuals at Detroit, Michigan, who formerly
belonged to the correspondence Group there had taken
the name; pacing Reality publishing Company or cpmmittee,
while the three former members of the Group at New York
had met informally in support of the Detroit 'group,
which had. issued neither directions nor instructions.; The
New York Group has no officers or headquarters.

On March 7* 1963* the same source advised
that the Pacing Reality Publishing Company or Committee
seeks to create a Marxist society based on the dialectical
concept s of Marxism-Leninism as interpreted by|

I establishing government by. Workers rather than
government by a Marxist political party. The. prime move-:
ment in securing the support of the people .is considered
to be a publication to, be Used by the Workers in their
daily fight against capitalism. This group rejects the.
vanguard party concept of Marxism and has established the
theory that trade unions keep the workers under subjugation
by preventing their channeling of their own efforts to
take over the means, of production, and through this to in

- 13 -
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APPENDIX

FACING REALITY PUBLISHING
COMPANY AND CORRESPONDENCE

turn take over governmental processes. This group rejects
all' present forms of governments, except those new
nationalist governments, as capitalist, or in the case of
Russia, State capitalist.

On April 6, 196^, the same source advised that
the Facing Reality Publishing Committee continues to meet
at 3513 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.



MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED ‘ (MMl)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York
Times", a daily newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained, an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM
X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation of
Islam. (NOl) who broke With the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly
announced in. New York; City on March 12, 1964, that he had,
formed the Muslim Mosque, incorporated (MMI) . The MMI,
according to the. article would be a broadly based politically
oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions . In this public
statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine,
of non-violence when It is necessary to defend themselves,
in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable; Or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation, papers of the MMI filed on March
16, 1964, with the Business section, clerk of courts. New
York County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the.
State of New York' to work for the Imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place; of worship to be
located in the

,
Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New. York
Amsterdam News, " a Weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York; City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which, he. Indicated that. he. had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X With Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become; soft Irt his anti-white
feelings and. to. become more religious.
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its: affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October
20, 1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are .located In
Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York,
New York, where they were established on March 16, 1964.
These headquarters are shared with the Organization of
Afro-American Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by
MALCOIM X.

MALCOLM X was assassin&ted on February 21, 1965*
while addressing an OAAU rally at the AUdubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.

co: ENTIAL
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NATION OF ISLAM/ formerly
referred to as the Muslim,
cult of Islam, also known, as
Muhammad « s Temples of Islam'

In January, 1957# a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organisation on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam", (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 196*J, a second source; advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the .national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
Of Islam. No . 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-I960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning One of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI Is an all Negro organization, which was
originally organized in 1930 In Detroit, Michigan.
MUHAMMAD claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme.
Being, to '.lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in
the wilderness of North America by establishing art. Independent,
black; nation in the United States

.

:
Members following

MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his. interpretation of the "Koran"
believe, there Is no such thing as a. Negro; that the so-called.
Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils, " in the., united. States; and that the. white race,
because of Its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must
and will, be destroyed iri the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In. the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the. Selective service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States

.

CON ITIAL
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2 .

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
,had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of .his organization in order to avoid possible

prosecution by the united States Government; however, he

did not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
of his organization.

On May 7, 196*1, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the

religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress

the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who

joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more Interest in his programs.

conf: iTIAL
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM. X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the' formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the organization of
Afro-American Unity (OAAU), with himself as chairman. This
announcement was- made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon., Ballroom, Broadway and l66th street. New
York; city.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western. Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the
“letter and spirit" of the organization of African Unity
established (by African heads of states) at Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, in May, 1963

.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations.; LITTLE condemned, the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should’
be taught to protect themselves, when and. if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

On. August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of ther OAAU are located in MMI
headquarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,
New York City.
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ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5 j

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City. -

On April 13, 1965» a second confidential source
advised that on March 26, 1965* the OAAU filed a certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of state, state of
New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization’s
true name will be organization of Afro-American Unity,
Incorporated

.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-3022) DATE: 6/21/65

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-1469) (42)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF COALITION
OF MILITANT NEGRO RADICALS
xs - c
(00: NEW YORK)

ReBuairtel to WFO, 5/19/65, entitled "Pro-
posed Conference to Form Coalition of Militant Negro
:Radicals, Washington D.C., 5/30:,*3l/65, RM"and WFO airtel
to New York, 6/4/65; Buairtel to Chicago, 6/11/65, entitled
as In caption above

.

3- Bureau (Enc.8)(RM)
(1- 100-442529) (CIRM)

2- Cincinnati (157-628) (Enc. 2) (RM)
2- Chicago (157-678) (Enc.2)(RM)
2- Cleveland (157-393) (Enc.2) (RM)
2- Detroit (157-958) (Enc.

2

) (rm)
.2- Newark (Enc.2)(RM)
2- New Haven (Enc.2)(RM)
2- Philadelphia (Enc.2)(RM)
2- San. Francisco (Enc.2)(RM)
2- Washington Field (157-583) (Enc .2) (RM)

tfD New York (100-153735) (CIRM) (42)
'l- New York (157-1217) (POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE) (42)
1- New York (100-91911) (JESSE GRAY) (42)
1- New York *100-154448) 1

'

(47) b6
1- New York 100- ) I, .1(45) b?c
1- New York <*100-10300*:)

(
fnte)

1- New York (100-153732) \ (45 )

1- New York (100- ) b (^5)
1- New York (157-892) (RACIAL SITUATION, NYdJ (42)
1- New York (157-1255) (COMMUNITY COUNCIL ON HOUSING) (42)
1- New York (lOO-

. |)(C0MINFIL OF COALITION OF MILITANT
I

.
| NEGRO RADICALS) (4l)

1- New York

YJAtnzb
(33}

SEARCHED INDEXED.

SERIAUZEO^eS^rlLEDsS

NEW YORftx
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NY 157-1^69

Enclosed for* the Bureau and offices listed are
copies of LHM in above case.

This LHM summarizes available information' obtained
to date concerning the “proposed conference to Form a
Coalition of Militant Negro Radicals, Washington, D.C.,
5/30-31/65 as a basis for recommending continued investigation
of captioned organization as a Black Nationalist organization.

If not already done, offices receiving copies
of this communication are requested to search indices
in their respective divisions concerning individuals
listed herein as participating in above conference and
include pertinent subversive characterizations, where
available

.

Review of available material received concerning
the National Black Coordinating committee (NBCC) reflects
that leading roles in the formation of this organization
were played by JESSE CRAY of New York City, (former CP

fliieggri to be currently friendly to the CP) and
I of Correspondence Group . JESSE GRAY is

looked upon as leader of the NBCC.

23ae_JEpcecutive Board pf MWif! I

,

^ I
JESSE GRAY and|

|
Who are to

give 'experienced and philosophical') vgrounded leadership to
the group." I wife of

| |
who attended

one of the formative conferences of the NBCC urged that
once the Negroes had achieved political power in the
cities, Marxist theory could then be applied to city
government operations

.

Opposition to the United States role in Vietnam .

and Dominican Republic were voiced by speakers at forma-
tive meetings of the NBCC.

- 2 -
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The organization envisioned by|
|
GRAY and

is an. organization for Negroes; they are to assume political
control of the cities. At the conference held in Washington,
D.C., over Memorial Day week-end. I I who presided on
occasion, made a tribute to MALCOIM X. deceased leader of the
Organization of Afro-American Unity.

|
praised MALCOLM *

s

views on '’black revolution".

bo
b7C

JESSE GRAY also has demonstrated his admiration for
MALCOLM X by speaking at an OAAU cultural tribute to MALCOLM X
held on 5/19/65/ in New York; City, and by his urging merchants
in Harlem, New York City, to close their shops for one day
following the assassination of MALCOLM X as a tribute.

brand. [

are Marxists of the Trotskyite
,

. was National Chairman of the Correspondence
Group in May, 1962. The Correspondence Group is an off-shoot
of the Johnson-Forest Group, which has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

bo
b7C

No information has been developed which reflects that
the CPUSA, to date, has attempted to penetrate the Coalition
of Militant Negro Radicals, or has taken any active interest
therein. The following racial and security informants- NYO were
contacted negatively in May and June, 1965, concerning the
captioned organization.

b7D

I
|
who is in occasional contact with JESSE

GRAY, has developed no additional information to date
concerning the Coalition of Militant Negro Radicals.

- 3 -
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From available Information It appears that the
Coalition of Militant Negroes (or temporarily the NBCC) is
oriented toward a Black-Nationalist racial-type organization.
No whites were permitted to attend the organizing conference
in Washington, D.C. MALCOIM X and his theories of "black
revolution" were advanced. It is an organization for Negroes,
and for Negro political power.

It is recommended accordingly that a continuing
investigation of the Coalition of Militant Negro Radicals be
instituted as a Black-Nationalist racial-type organization.

IXie to the absence of information indicating
CPUSA control or Interest, it is .recommended that no investigation
be conducted under the Cominfil caption and no report will be
submitted by NYO, UACB.

The identities of confidential sources utilized
in attached LHM are set forth below:

Source Number 1
2
3

4

7

ir

PSI,

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

This LHM is classified ,,CQS^±d§nt^al ,, to protect
the identities of the above informants, unauthorized dis-
closure of information attributed to these informants might
impair their future effectiveness and such impairment could
have an adverse effect on the national defense interests.

Copies of attached LHM are being designated
locally to G-2 and Secret Service.

- 4 -
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It is noted that the NBCC is scheduled to reconvene
in Dayton, Ohio, .over the weekend of July 4, 1965* to assist

I and his group,
| [

will allegedly host
the NBCC during this period.

Cincinnati is requested to alert racial informants
and sources as to the scheduled meeting and will afford
such coverage as is feasible and obtain pertinent information
concerning organization and activities of the NBCC.

- 5 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

D£ CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

MEMORANDUM
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-634) DATS: 6/22/65

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-1247)

SUBJECT: NEW YORK. AD HOC
.

COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT OF
MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: New York)

Re NY teletype to Bu and Jackson entitled,
"PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION, MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM DEMOCRATIC
PARTY, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, 6/15/65; RACIAL MATTERS."

Enclosed for Bureau and Jackson are copies
of LHM on above case. Confidential sources utilized in
attached LHM are as follows:

1 .

2 .

3.
4.

This LHM is classified "Conf£3Bff65al" since
unauthorized disclosure of information attributed to above
sources might impair their future effectiveness and such
impairment could have an adverse effect on the national
defense interests. ,

VJA:bmp
(12 )

/do-'/T?,? ^r-/-T9 =?

b7D

bo
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

NYfile 157-1247

New York. Ad Hoc
Committee in Support of
Mississippi. Freedom
Democratic Party
Racial. Matters

Confidential sources referred to in this
communication have furnished reliable information in the
past. Confidential source number one furnished the
following information on June 21, 1965*

A rally in support of the Mississippi Freedom
.Democratic Party's. challenge to the seating of five
•"illegally*” elected Mississippi congressmen was held
on Sunday afternoon, June 20, ,,1965* from 3 : P«m. to
5:30 p.m. at Tompkins Park, Brooklyn, New York, which
is located inthe Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn.
This rally was -held under the auspices, of the New York
Ad ; Hoc Committee in Support of Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party (MFDP) located at 514- West ,126th' Street,
New York City. About one thousand individuals attended' this
rallywhich was addressed by Mjjoral candidates, Paul O'Dwyer,
New York City Councilman; Representative John .Lindsay,
Republican candidate; and Representative William Fitts
Ryan, Democratic candidate.

CONFIDENTIAL

GR^NTl
Exc lucaed i^rom automatic
downa^rading^^nd
declassification

This document contains/neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the -property

,

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency;, it and its contents are not to be distributed; outside
your agency.

New York, New York
June 22, 1965



New York Ad Hoc
Committee in Support of
Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party

CONFI

Wnn-Violant Coordinating Committee, and I I

Tfrom Mississippi were also speakers at the rally.;

The speakers generally supported the challenge to_ the

seating of the Mississippi congressmen and supported

voting rights for Negroes in Mississippi.;

Confidential source number one identified

the following individuals as present at the above rally:

|
were present at

a meeting of the 17th Assembly District

Club, Kings County Communist Party',

held Mar»ah, 1Q6^. in their.-imacfca

ment at| II

New York. This information was
furnished by confidential source, number

two on March 14, 19^3.

| were in

attendance at a meeting or srie 17th.

Assembly District Club, Kings County
a<-. Part-,v. held January 9,

at New

York, according to confidential o6urce

number three on January 11, 19°3.

Confidential source pnmher four advised

in March. 1962, that|
|of one of the two Communist Party^

Clubs comprising the 17th Assembly District,

Kings County Communist Party, as of March,;

1962 .;

SONPfSEmi
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Transmit the following in.

Via AIRTEL

Date; 6/24/65

(Type in plaintext or code]
REGISTERED MAIL _

(Priority)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-34)

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (157-1227)

SUBJECT; DEMONSTRATION AT US COURTHOUSE,
FOLEY SQUARE, NYC, 6/23/65, BY
SNCC AND CORE
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; New York)

Re NY teletypes to Bu dated 6/23/65.

Enclosed for Bureau and Jackson are copies of
LHM in above case.

SAS who observed the demonstration at US Courthouse
are identified as follows;

E. MARK NISWANDER

i>-

Bureau (Encs.8) (RM)

(MPDP) (RM)

(1 - 100- )J 1

. , ,

Newark (Enc.l) I,
5

I (RM
Atlanta (100- ) (Enc.l) [ —
New York 100-153735 (CIRM) (42)

, <t .

New York 100-147485 I, —J (47)
New York 157-1223 (CORE) (42)
New York 157-892 (Racial Situation NYD)
New York 157-1414 (MCHR) (42)
New York

(
1*7)

VJA:'
(«)

f ^

(RM)

Approved:
Special! mt in Charge



NY 157-1227

JOHN R. HAWKS,

N

Confidential sources utilized in attached LHM
are identified as follows:

* i i
,

2 . | |

Chemical
Bank New York Trust Company, 510 Madison Avenue, NYC (concealed

by request).

This LHM is classified "Corp3dei^ial" since
unauthorized- disclosure of information attributed to these
sources might impair their future effectiveness and such

impairment could have a’ dangerous effect on the national
defense interests.

I of the Guards, furnished

Information to SAl
l l

Deputy Marshal, furnished information to SA
|

Concerning individuals mentioned in attached LHM,

characterizations were set forth where available in NYO
files.

- 2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-Z5-2012

In Reply% Please Refer to

File No.

NYfile 157-1227

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York CONFJ
June 24, 1965 /

Demonstration at United States
Courthouse, Foley Square, New
York City, June 23, 1965, by
Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee and Congress of
Racial Equality
Racial Matters

All confidential sources utilized in this

communication have furnished reliable information in the
past.

b6

I I of the Guards, b7

United States Courthouse (USCH), Foley Square, New York
City, on June 23, 1965, furnished the following information:

At approximately 8 a.m., June 23, 1965, a
group of 16 pickets representing the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE), chained themselves to the main entrance
of USCH, Foley Square, New York City. The chained pickets
were blocking the main entrance to USCH and traffic in
and out ofthe building was rerouted to a side entrance.

Special Agent personnel of Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) observed an additional group of
demonstrators, approximately 40 in number, parading in
front of USCH and carrying signs bearing letters

TAL

/a* y 3
Excluded frb© automatic
downgrading ahd
declasMf1catIon

T£is document contains neitner recommendations nor conclusions
of tho FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

L



Demonstration at USCH,

Foley Square, New York; City,
June 23, 19&5, by SNCC and
CORE

"MISSISSIPPI". A leaflet handed out by the demonstrators
set forth the purpose of the. demonstration as follows:

"Last week, almost a thousand persons were
arrested in Jackson, Mississippi, for attempting to make
a protest march to the State Capitol.; They Were led by

members of the Mississippi Freedom , Democratic Party, which,

is now challenging the right of the five Congressmen from.

Mississippi to sit in Congress.

600 of these people are still ‘.in jail.; Dozens

have been beaten by police. Two women have had mis-
carriages. Doctors from the Medical Committee for Human
Rights have been refused admission. Lawyers are no longer

admitted inside the jail.

We protest the failure of the Federal Government

to take action in this intolerable situation. We demand
a federal injunction which would prohibit theJackson,
authorities from arresting persons for conducting peaceful
demonstrations. We demand that all the persons now in jail

be released immediately, without bail, before further
harm can be done to them. We urge you to support the
challenge of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party.

The leaflet indicated that the demonstration
was sponsored by SNCC and CORE.

At approximately 9 : 30 a. m.. United States
Marshals clipped the chains binding the pickets to the
main entrance and arrested these pickets (16 in number)
Under New York Penal Law 722 (disorderly conduct) and
United States Code, Title 18, Sections 3 and 7.

b6

Deputy United States Marshal l I

b7

furnished the following information on June 23* 19&5*



h

Demonstration at USCH,
Foley Square, New York' City,
June 23

y

1965, toy SNCC and
CORE

While above arrest Was being made. Deputy
i - „ _ I I _ k • • . .

United States Marshall was kicked in. groin
by a picket and hospitalized.;

Deputvi I furnished names of those pickets
arrested as follows (set along side names is the result
.of the arraignment in the individual cases held before
Judge Sylvester Ryan, United States District Court, Southern
District of New York; trial was set for July 7/ 1965)*

4.

1.
white male, porn

New sjork city

2 .

Negr
hnrn

rrzl a

Orange, New Jersey
?

3.
Negro male.
horn I

[
Atlanta, Georgia

$500 bail

$500 bail

,$500 bail

$500 bail

New York; City
(charged With assault on Federal
officer and tresspassing)

5. 1 1

Whiti
bnrrilp

mAlAb

Mam Vssnljr /H ftrNew York City

$100 bail

confiBjJsia]

bo
b7C

b6
b7C





Demonstration at USCH,
Foley Square, New York City,
June 23, 1965, SNCC and
CORE.

13
white male.
born I I

New York City

14

15

white-male

I

born

New York City

white male.
hnvml

I

Brooklyn, New, York

ROR.

ROR.

16. 1 I

Negro male,
,

No date of birth.

Jackson, Mississippi

$500 bail

Special Agent personnel observed that from
ten to twenty pickets continued the. demonstration in. front
of USCH until 4:40 p.m. when the demonstration terminated
without further incident. Observed among demonstrators
wasX

b 6

b7C

Confidential source number one
advised that I

of George. Morris, member of the
Editorial Staff of"The Worker" was
present at la ; meeting of the Brooklyn
Youth Communist Party held at her
residence in Brooklyn, New York on
October 23, 1962. r,The Worker" is
an East Coast Communist newspaper.;



Demonstration at USCH.

Foley Square, New York City,
Juris 23> 1965, SNCC and
COHE

CONFIDENTIAL

Records of the Veterans Administration
Regional Office, New York Citv.made
available' to Special Agent

I 1 on February 26, 1954, toy Mr.
I I Supervising Attorney,
inril ftafrari f.hafr

|
I of

I was bornl l

a-fa Los Angeles. California. His mother

1 I this information is not to
be. made available except in the usual
proceedings involving the issuance of a
subpoena dnaes tenuml The parson to be
subpoenaed is I

characterization of the Physicians Forum
appears in the Appendix Section.

.Concerning! also known as
|
confidential

souree number thraa advised on. May' 17, 1947
that l__

I
Nad. been transferred

from the Brooklyn. Club of the Los Angeles
County Communist Party to New York in
April, 1947.

- 6 -
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EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: *

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

EXEMPTION CODE 2

5

X ( 1 )

DATE 03 -19-2012

DECLASSIFI EON AUTH&fCITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOI&TIi^leC^SSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE Ol-E^^CaZ

Classified per OGA letter dated 2/27/2£12.^D,,> y0lHi

July

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

TOEBE SHOWN OTHERWISE

Possible Subversive
and/or Oonwunlst Uxttce

Batmen llorloo and Africa

ttenay OoUectod In
Harlan saA African

CurlnG the sooths of April and Way, X3fe
Dft Nation

but oould furnish np Intonation Indicating that f——naf the Unites African Uatlcnallst »ra*wJnc
naa been collecting none? to sand to the
ese rattle,

The HQX# mi and OW® are
characterised In the appendix
section of this nenerandun.

On June 4, Xfrj, Detective!! I

Bureau of Special Services (B8S/« New %rk city Police

cepart&ent (8VCPD) , advised that ao lnfUmtion has
been received by the 2388 indicating I \

of
the 8&8K has teen collecting ooney toISBTol®
Congolese rebels.

also known as the “e^cw
National Hwwrial Book store ywn/iuS
2107 Seventh Avenue

This store is owned Uy|

and fren Une to tl»e the leaders end aaWbere oF^tS

various Ua*k nationalist groups frequent this
establlabsent} street nsetlngD of sane are held In
front of or In the vicinity of this store* . ,

j ? 3 r-

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS

OF THE FEI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FT I AND IS LOANED TO YOUR
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Feasible 3ubveralve
anA/vr Oosaunlat Usfca

During April and May, 1005» confideofcial
sources, t&o are fanlllar with racial natters and
Oowmailot Party (CP) activities in the Maw Yoartc

anwfc were contacted, but could furnish no infoxratlon
directly Indicating mcheaux was distributing
Mnunlst literature,

j&Blm June, 1965, NY 51-! advised tiiafc

I
principally distributee ’’Ba.ck .to ,c

Africa Htcxvture at hit store at Seventh Avenue
end 125th Street# Mow Yeyk city . NY T~1 related
he had visited this atore frequently and has never
seen coenunist literature t however. it was the
pinion tht Irtforoaftfc ihat would
distribute oownsHat literature If it would support
or advance the Block Nationalist Jfevenant*

United notions (ON)

During April end May, 1305 , confidential
sources, who axe faadUHar with African setters,
xeeial Natters and CP activities In the Maw Yori.

area, were contacted# but could fumlah no
infosa&tlon indicating UN Delegatee# specifically
ttiittftpi ind TjrKtonftaiae art rurrnnn mild orRtftt&atleiM
in Shrlan as a mans of passing on Oosnunlet
indoctrination.

On June 4# 1365# Detective!
888, 8YCPD# advised that no lnfOmatlcn has been
received by the C88 specifically relating to the
above, ftmever# Detective! I

stated that
African UN Delegates axe known to have frequent*
open and apparently legitlnatc contact with the
various Negro group* in Harlen, particularly on a
acetal bans# and have Bade speeches, eto., te
thaae groups* .

CdjStFffi^NOTAL

CONFI^ITinL
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Fowible Subversive
awtyor coonuaiit Links
BetMeen Itexbm and Africa

it la noted that During, March, 1965, NT T*a
furnished inftipwatifln legating that I 1

fox» th* ooordihaftlne coawlttoe
for African - .Day, pan African studant* Orsanlaatlon
la the Anerlc&a (pasoa), N*m York City Chapter mm
in touch with the Oulnaao on MUraipn and Invited
the aBbaaaador to speak to the PASQA eonceroinc
the Congo inrae* According to N¥ T»2, the
ae^eaannfrM Tanzania, united Arab Republic
and Liberia ware alto Invited to apeak before the
PA80A on related mibjecta,

u»e PA80A lB an African gtudcnt
organisation which iiae been
encaged in antl-Oftited state*
detametrationa in the N*m ¥fcrte

area*

During Pune and July, 1964, confidential
sources, dr are fsaaflUiar with now watterc in the
Saw yort: era, furnished laforoatien indicating
micola X had apoken nunexeu* tiae* befora the
Socialist Woric*rs Party (SVP),

The SW? la characterised in the
appendix of this nroraAwt*

According to there source*, HalcolH x
reportedly etsted rat Negroes had the right to
uee tdw&ever force le neceaaaay to gain their right*,

m went on to toy that the Ifedt awn Mill not wait any
longer for hi* right*, not getting thee for 350 year*.
There Mill be no policy of turning the other cheek.

There Mill be no dt~ine, no leg-dne, no play-lna.
The im im been defined by the united state* Supra©
Court and still tht negro ha* to fight for hi* civil
righto, The day* of non-violence art ever. There
Mill bo no race riot*, but race war** \

He went on to

* 3 •
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niiiui subversive
aatyfcr CMMMUt Zinks
Bateson Harlse wad Africa

Oxrlxig May, 1964, HV M advised that at
a nesting of the southern c&niteaitA Zdstrlct cp,
hold oa ftiv 12, at Ins Angeles, California,

J a cp jgMfeesaen for Mwf York, spoke
st this nesting on the activities in timiv™*'

.

aw dealing noinly aith civil rights* I

wwttlenca ftm fteleoAa x is the amcisl anetaesBEiZL-
for the esgenissttan ’ ACT , According tel I

Metis X instructed weabero of ACT not to leave
their <wn ortpeitaaticrui, but rsuaia in thea, and
Influence the thinking Of the oxT*flpt«»tlan.
Haled** x, according tol mdmsatbsi t&*
nasRt stage of the aferuegie io axrau l Tfurthei
stated that mam mmKUmxm vlll anttge as has In
the past, mteh neve not civil rights wpsanlsatlone
at thftr beciiffllUB, tut eventually find ttoeanelveo
in the civil rights ezfelt.

As a finest etf the "neb Kennedy Show,
ever Radio station vee, Beaten*
ttossMtettotts, en March at, 1S&4,
Mool* X, during an intervlm,
advised that on February It, 1964,
he attended m civil zygote
conference In Chester, fwnsylvania.
Aoeondins to Malcolm X, persons
attending this conference sere
Store entertainer hick Gregory
and civil rights leaders Cram Mas
York City, caab&4&e, Mylend,
Cheater, Parawylvania, and Chicago,
Ulineds. ItaieeiB X said this group
forawd an srgytigatlon known as act,
lie stated that although the inttials
neon nesting, the group is designed
to set at any tint, another*, to
bring about reaults in the eivU
rl£$e efforts* Malcola x clalaod
that this group is not ooBrttted to
positive reelstance. lie said the

M HAL
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feasible Subversive
and/or Oonaunlet Links
Between usrloe and Africa

rthafiman Of this &W& I*
of Chicago# milMtt*# WO JM~

the recent school boycott in Chioa^p.

A aseting of ths District Board of the CP*
Southern California, nos held on Hay SB* 1964# At
this fleeting# the Chairman of the District Board,

a decision
has teen cade In them to eoneentrste on
caj>ltalidne on the Mlltancy of the Msgn> people
for Improving the relationship of the party In t&U
novccnont*

During July, 1964, Tfi is4 furnished an
Itinerary of ftoeolB X during Jil* trip to Africa
which indicated the foUoitUig schedules

b6
b7C

April 13# 1964 Hi departed the
States for Cairo#
Bgypt.

April 14 to Hay
9# 1964 xn Cairo# united

Arab Bepublic,
Beirut# Lebanon
and QsW«ef Arabia#
anero m conpioteo
pilgrloeg* to Iteeea

Hay b, 1364 in Lagos# tfogorla

May 0# 1964 Xn Ibadan, Itl^rla.

Hay 10# 1964 23n Accra# Ghana.

May 18# 1964 mrocoo.

Hay 19# 1964 in Algiers,

Hay 21# 1964 Returned to the
united states.
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Possible Subversive /
amyor Coauamlst ttnks
Between m&m ana Africa

At the above African, cities, ifeloola x
made nuawsua inflamatory anti-Uhlted States,
anti-white speeches.

During June, 1964, Nv another
gevepaant agency which conducts intelligence

the £02
©vanes

if advised that HalcelB X emphasised
basic themes during ids tour to

1* the Menses wens stolen from Africa
and forced to forget their culture and traditions,
yet they never have been accepted into American
society.

2. She Christian religion has been used
to oppressMm and encourage then to accept an
istfexior position.

3« floret la the only possible any to
mdee equality

.

4. the anted stetee la the master of
lMPertalieg Without Whose support other
imperialistic nations oould not exist.

5* White America la guilty of dolaseedatng
the Anettcan Mgre sad putting him to death os a
*nff» being.

6. IT Aaerloa is not interested in human
rights In America* hew cm die be interested in
hum rights in AMn: me American oovoeromont
should not send the react corps to Africa, they
Mould send them to BUetasippl and Alabama,

T» me only difference between apathy in
South Africa and racism in the United States is that
whUe South Africa prsaehee end practices smn&t&im
the onited States preaches integration and preuctlcee
segregation. ’ ^ .

CON!
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possible Subversive
«*Vor OBBMunlgt Links
Between liarlen and Africa

Africa, Latin taerlca. Asia Revolution la
a tl-*cxmthly mgss&to puiltsfced m Preach, Nnslleh
and Spanish, Its staff Is as follows*

Director

Advisory Board

Lilts* fcalnnd)
JfZaasilar)
Tilanld Ktiaa Bhacftani (ft&lstan}
'Nall}
Spain)
Ooloo^la)

Halted Arab Republic)
(AneoU)

Editorial Assistants

Executive Secretary

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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feeeiUe Subversive
m4/*r eammlot Links
Between Berlin end Africa

It le noted that too aogasine ''Newsweek'
Jwu® of Nvet 9» 1964, contains m arud* (Ole&Lra
that during the Sumer of 1963, the

ino ' motived a gnot of 0«OuOftni theIM tttixmm lfefca«y in Bam, sm*»0and.

* flagtatmtlan Ant lingntfeatlm by the
Pttoa aawefBmwttgatlon {ra7 ommiuiu;
tnn i^oTO puhticatlan« <K.oc*ntiit»d ami« sSs4

its Halted States of Aaerica:

3»**il ,,,„ - _ I » Svta*«r 1, 1364, under
the provision of the Foreign Agents Itej^steetlon Act*

_ tht.fhimrtm am brief tamwOttlom?

?J4???2!P!fS2i Sf!^}5L5,p*artn* 4,1 #*
mnmwti«i between

gR^umtit Cmheae and African nation* since into

A characterisation «e the CSV
anmem in the appendix section
or this mnemnVa.

vmamm immtm amaag? csnoul africah

(Bangui, Sfpt, 29, AP)i

. .Jt ms announced ty the goveraweat of the
oytoa African aqpubUc that it would establish
diploaetie relations with the gevernsenfc of Cwnuniet
jhana# VwVtUti the oMWuni&t Chinese delegation
thafcvistted Bangui at thet tine alined a tamSTof
•aemaic, technical, and eultuzva ^uTbetem the twodvmiftivfVn

CONFIOENTIRL.
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Possible 3ubwsivo
«aVo? Camnlst sinks
Between mrium and Africa

m» tarns to tasb

(Sckc. fom Mg Mg) t

CHwwunlct China offered to give Tsnra&nyiiafc*
SEamdbar acme nilitary aid. T5ie jwvsnsssnts of ao*»
countries did not think that the Chinese offer cbould
bo accepted- But, the President of Tanganyika-*
**Mrth*p said ho had the right to oak* ni» om
dstcratnation and accept the islUtcuey old torn
Conncilct Chino.

froa Mg Mg);

The Congolese unitary delegation lod by
mjor Foils (pte,), Hint to viait Oowsunist China.
ra&T wo reoeived by the coraamttst Chinese Prenier,
Chou Erv-Oat. At the Invitation of Chainaan Liu Sirno-
ehi* the President of Congo wild alas to visit
Cowauaifst China about the encl of

' (legos, French Mows Agones):

Ulgorla la considering the exchange of
dlplota&Uc representatives with Commlst China,
waa tits coiaaunist Chlnaao delegation was visiting tttgeria,
the m&trlan Forei#i mneister, Panel! (phoa. ), told
nano reporters that his country has already accorded a
de facto reeo&iltlxm to cotasuniot China; hence, the
two ipvemanntfi concerned would agree to eachange
diplxmtlc representatives Kith each other.

CONFjrftfKJI
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Possible subversive
and/or Cooraundct Links
sefcween Jlirlca and Africa

Chinese Foreign Mlnletr/ losuee Cooounlque
on Conran (rcQDOldviU*}

,,.the Chinese Government never heaitatot
at mieeertlnc; Ita deep s;tapath/ with the common
people of Congo and going to their aid in their
ctmcclos for independence fioa fonat0i oppression
and exploitation* China Is opposed to another
American nehcaao to oak© of Congo a second Vietnam.

(Newe from Hang Kfcng)t

It was reported from Languid the capital of
Central African RepUblic, that OoaBwniBt China has been
reeomlEOd t&- that African govostiaont* The Charce
d' AffrJlres of nationalist China was notified to title

effect, Thus* a Joint ceaauai<gue was made public
on September which said that diplomatic
represontativee would be exchanged between the two
oovensaonto.

coommm imm emk fw

(Special news from Hoag ftonc):

At the invitation of the comnlst Chinese
chalmon Liu Sheo-ciii and Premier Chou labial, the
president of Taneania (Tanganyika and Zanzibar) and
his wife will go to visit Ooonunist China around
tho middle of February,

(Consolidated reports})

Three African countries have reached sodo
kind of an agreement of cooperation with Cowauniot
China,

NTIflL



feasible &ibvoreive
and^'or ootmalst Utxs&ia

DctMoen iis»^Uk> end Africa

The united Aral Republic has entered into an
with Coaauntst China Star cooperation in the

of rolaw and tecisiolGis;.

MMittiift. an tt^MDont of f<ywn^ ft and
tcwrtHcal cooperation Mas el&mA between ttonunlst
China and Tanmmia as well as the Cantata African
Republic.*

amay
(none mao* the aoth, ’The hsw mu Tinec

)

The People's Republic of China and the
Republic of Tanzania dened a friendship treat/ In

today."

President Itererc* Arriving in
Pat* es Salastt# l&tgoa Cewtoyoon
ip mamJSatmsL^BBM

*WRC Mg • On arrival in Par oc Snlana from a tour
of China, Preoidant derate urged his eountrynan to
foUm/ the Chinese maple. , •

The foilowine article appeared in the
Dee mu Tinas of Jfcnc G, i:Xo, and concerns a
speech. given by Preolcre Chou Eiv-lni at Tancanlc on
June lXti

Chou Bn-lal declared today that not only
Africa tut also Asia and Latin tawrica Mere ripe for
revolution.

Addreadag a rally of 20,000 Tansaniann in
tits national stadlun here, the Ciiineae oominist
proR&er delivered a devastating denunoiatian of tl>o

United states. i» called It a 'cornered doe- ti*ai mas
bullying the peoples of Vietnam, the Doatmcon Republic
and the Congo and blocking tlic African snrch to
independence end prosperity.

- u *
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hi f t/Ov

main* Mtasviva
ia*/a* gwaattl Ujuck
artwawt W*rX*m cad AfrlM

A* ftfcl*tfe WO1310 *!• fiPtylft %* f****
*$« a* * *1*1% t* Atadat , Mfe** fc* «t&t At *** fftf*
far

|

pNM&ta** Mar*
' *AK *X«***tJI*lf l»m*bia tllMMflaft f*T

matail** para**!!* totajr no* a*lf la Atari** tot* *Xao
ia Ati* wt lati® AimUA. * '

y«trn Mu
H« «lf»,
ftf tuts

if f~f ataiaat tfcat am tft» mt fcaa mit
if ntt lrttr m alaa* tarn alia

I I «*4
IUttarM tualatft ratp*atiya*f»

if f*4 atffiaat titrlat !*«*%• |J5§,
that ilia if «f tala* aawiti a* maria**
witta* t* *»**..** t*a "mm Jfcavl**

a*t —

a

aMarail |a# a fifcaif
«ta*A4at« fm tfc# paaltia*. i 1 1

aiillnt t# a»t*a iff ata fttr m ill
ta lam la oaaatar* l?5p< I

la wan train** la fir Xaattaa 13fai

ft la nata* tint ifca mint trriar
I# an latitat laafat* f*rla«A**i
yatlliMa la Milt, ctel**, ta*
JtiitaiM*# atmt*

if !*!*» life*
tttai lata 1&a* a amt*?
a# tfe* fmi»fcicrmri tap&ttaa *f
tfe* tf, taltai itataa A*»rl»t
Cef.itAh l> Aaawat, ifc tfca an
w»m atria** liat l I hat
rtttwiij ratm** fm email at Mat*
fw wtllH la If6$# if f-7 mart**
tfaati aaa ia frataaat iffefrft
wittl Haw# attnar iaritlviiaala
aaaaaatat tan if fi**r»**i.r* lam
frmat (fUK)*

• It • irfcmih
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m

oo—rmlftt tfito
B»Mo*MM mk Af*l«ft

a AimHiliilUt of I

lift* Ww MJt A* tfe»

tppwiftu «f Mt mmmmom*

Oft AMpN)* SO* Jjlf, iff f*f fftMoM fofofftftAiogi

lttdiwrWJMt <&**•*< M ftooiifti ftoft l

_ _
I

ItSiroftfc im&OM** urnw*im *® *f M* *•*“
I %• oeat Aft Man or ftoatf Mmmm M •«•*«

Oft Mmr 84, 1*64, *f *-10
•MM that M-M*, a fermr
«tltor «f ftfto 68*, Mftft a»w ft*

»moua m oftftWMiiftA <rnm.

Oft JftXy 8*, lft4, iff *-T «W* tfrfttl

_
I

hftft fftSftft# *cm*taftt*ly |806,66 Oft Mftlf of M MlOft
Aft if m. ********

Aft m oftfti to oak*!* pfftMA to tw i#lo*M fm
jit! ftftftr ftfttfftlAftM ftfftMft f**» ft pM**fc «**•* oft

jmir**, iM,

if **U «#Atftft4 *« Mr if, lf64,
mft* tfto «DC i« « #*•** #r^»UftAl«
fftsp tfto ytn Kttfc Aft* ftftlft oftjftftft&vo

of fftttiJ&t roftMtft fftf tftft fL*.

,
OB trnmm ar. «*5, w Ww**!** «*»»! . I.

IftfftWMNl AftMM Hit Affft-Afttlft (Hftfifttftftft is AXfftfift,

•oM&fti lift ftftjroft, l*§, i»i ** —<ft »***»>»:.

ftftfttft ftift* Aft# AXiftflftftMM mlftfli M*M, M fM WHr.
«M09*i»i A*t ftftMftftjftr MM >*M* #•*?** pwfl*. »i«l
witit «i iftfiipylftit ilfUm fft*

Aft ft*Ai«l# Aft Hw 68* Of *»**«•*?% *f*§«
fcMt, ft* M MM* M ^»5«MNpwM,M Afrft-Aftilw OtftfMftjoM *••» p«*p*M fto«M 10, lf*5 to mo *>, 18*5-
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resettle Subversive
antyor coraaunist Links
between ikrl*a and Africa

the Minister Baku of Tanaania ia the ge
between for Cuba, Chim_a^_Bu&£ia asking eoafceet
hem in Hen fork althf I % ~

Cuban lesion to
Sabti was guest of

|

ifcrlen iaIIioob

Malcolm X and
December of 1>34,
and the PLM at the b 6

b7C

latter three net sabu in cuts. the Sumer of

Cmof the student's unions known as tine
Fan African Students m? have sons Oewuniut backing
(believed to be "Pan African Students Organization in
the Americas. ^(PASOA)



CHINA DAILY NEWS

On May 19, 1965, a source advised that the
"China Daily News" (CDN) was founded in 1940 hy a
group of Chinese Communists and that the persons who
controlled its policies front then to the present
time have all been known to him as Chinese Communist
leaders within the Chinese Communist movement in the
New York area

.

Another source, who is a stockholder In
CDN, advised May 20, 1965# that the CDN is known in
the New York Chinese community as a pro-Chinese
Communist newspaper. This source stated that most
articles printed in the paper advocate the Chinese
Communist policies and present a favorable picture
of conditions on the Chinese mainland.

The CDN, on December 29, 1962, contained
an article on page 1 which stated that the financial
situation has become more acute in recent days, and
In order to operate it was necessary to economize.
The article also stated that the CDN would only be
published twice weekly, on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

A third source has advised during 1963 and
1964 that the CDN receives current news releases
from the China News Service. The news releases are
from Peking, Shanghai and Canton, China.

On February 16, 1955, the CDN paid a fine
of $25,000.00 and EUGENE MOY, its managing editor,
began serving a one-year prison sentence after
conviction in the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York, for a violation of
the Trading with the Enemy Act, in connection with
the paper's printing of advertisements for Chinese
Communist banks which sought to induce Chinese in
the United States to send money to Communist China.
EUGENE MOY died on December 14, 1958.

OON0WIIAL
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MONTHLY REVIEW

A source advised on March 24, 1953# that Monthly
Review, Inc., was incorporated in the State of New York
on October 19, 1951, and the corporation naners reflected
it succeeded the individual 'business of"

|
&t ,

66 Barrow Street, New York, New York, which operated
since 1949 under the title. Monthly Review Press.

The publication is "An Independent Socialist
Magazine" with editorial and business offices at 333 Sixth
Avenue, New York 14, New York, and mailing address at 60
Barrow Street, New York, New York, according to the March^

1961, Issue of "Mhnthiv Review." Its editors are listed
as

| |

and
| |

LOUIS P. BUDENZ, former editor of the "Daily
Worker," an East Coast Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on January 13, 1958, advised on June 23, 1950,
that was a member of the CP In 1945.

Anoths r source advised on November 2, 1954, that
I I was known as a Marxist, but not as a Communist

Party (CP) member. The same source stated that the CP hard
core had been critical of I I because of his Independent

application of Marxist theory. According to the source,

Iwas used to advantage In many CP front activities
in the 1930's.

The CP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

a ;
*+
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Possible 'Suhversi^
and/or Communist Links
Between Harlem and. Africa

1^
' APPENDIX

,

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -

NEW YORK LOCAL

A source stated on August 25# i960 , that the
NeW York Local (NYL) of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
was founded during 1938 in New York City.

A second confidential source stated on April 8,
1964, that the NYL was affiliated with and followed the
aims .and purposes of the National SWP.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ticm fbrk# Hg» for*
July

File No.
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Character **•*«» SWartfc - MH*
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All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-19-2012 BY 60322 LP/plj

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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00®
PoseiMo Subversive
end/or CocaunUt LinksMk» Horten and Africa

A nliaract^rlgatica of l

v
I I and the PLH appear in the
appendU of this MHWXJtndua,

X
\ on August 20, 1363# &? T-5> advised that
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ragueotine lielp ulth his nwte la China. I —
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\
Possiw^e Subversive
and/or Communist Link*
Between nsrlem and Africa

An hfti.de In the C0H of February ?4, 1965, reported
that, at the request of the Algerian Government , the second
Afro'Asslan Conference hed been postponed from Murch 10, 1965
to June 29, 1963. \

On May 4 , 1965, MY T-7 related that
1 a __ ~ m . _ _ n- a 1

had left inatructlonefor L
Review", that he was required to have four forms and four

of Monthly

photographs which should be submitted to 2200 R Street, North
West Washington, D,C, (It Is noted that this is the address
of the Algerian Ubassy of\the democretlc and popular republic
of Algeria.)

\

\
it

CharacterlsatIons 01.
and "Monthly Jtaview* ears contained
in the appendix of th\s memorandum.

[

January, 1
On March 1. 3963. NT T-5£ vised that du

J had written a letter to
FTr the ^Republic qf Kspys&

'"Bear I I and introducedreportedly addressed the[ _ _
i (

a supporter of "Monthly Review" who w&uld bT'vfsltlng Kenya.
He recalled the enjoyable memory of their previous discussions
and looked forward t- their meeting agatp.

MY T-12 advised on March 2.
instructions from his government ,

|

I I to the UM, had contacted
[

19&. that in fulfilling
l then
] of

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

"Monthly Review" concerning a party book sh0jkJ^_h£Zntablished
in Accra, Qhana. According to the Informant, apparently
furnished s cumulative index of books, pamphlet^ and periodicals
with recommended titles indicated.

b6
b7C

Mjeoellaneous

During May, 1963, MY M3 advised there
link between the Communists in Harlem and Africa
source being the country of Tanssnis,

» ii a
• T^e

definite
main
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CONFIflCNTIRL

m lOS-TJOtSi

A review of 1IY file 1Q>31013, rureau me
^77787 entitled xhdqcvsxan mwuaim to the un
rails to reveal any infonaation indicating Indonesian
delegates are Aiming social organisations in aarlera
as a mans of passing on cwiaunlst Indoctrination.

A reviaw of nr file l<£-8999» Sureau me
100-3OT21# entitled W&MM JC. UMT , spedhcellyj
report of SA JOHN C* SULLIVAN, at m, dated 1/20/6s7
reveals data oanommlm muXdJti X’e tour to Africa
during 19w end hie relationship with subversive
organissatlona* Attention la directed to paces
r»13& The above flupplsoantc data set forth under

$ of
Bit abeve supp
referenced leotter.

A review of sane indicates HALCOZ.M rs
tow* of Africa was not directly for the purpose of
raising funds, but rather to express anti-white
views to African countries and gain support frea
their leedere to take the so-called ouestion of
tsaetaent of Negroes in Anerica to the UN,

Accordingly, since the above has previously
been subaltted in a form suitable for dlsseainatim,
only tht highlights of sane are set forth in the
enclosed tot,

A review of NX file lO^CaSQS, bureau file
97-4303# entitled * AFRICA , £ATC? AMERICA, ASIA !

IWOEBTXONj 8A-Af!UDCA reveals that ecmletc background
on this publication has been previously furnished to
the Bureau under the above caption sand file nunhcr.f

.

fata set forth in the enclosed UK
relating to newsartieles appearing in the China
DoiX^^we" (€Of) are contained in NX file

Bureau file 100-136143 entitled CHINAmm ws akaj xs-crom.

CONFiFJ^tfUllL
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TO; arUdCWft, IBS

m*i tAC, Barm (mic)

CONtmt
1BA&CP
(cMkfW t&tk)
BOTIUi 91-?l7fi

cia^j
serna ioo~44sm<i

«e Heave? alrta to Direct**,. 8/4/dfh tee Tarh
airtel to Director #/td/DS} tealrtei to Chicago,
captioned ‘ CSttr*; and Chipegd teletype to Director, fl/wdS.

Boring tte goth annual gAACP contention bold at
Coaver, fro# done 23 to duly :*

« 1#$$, cioee cttitaet ea»
taalntained with ftumr Haleca nource* in integration
tatters and with officiate of the flMitr f%lice Dcpartaent,
lie incidental arnee during tte convention. there nor# no
eounteivdOMonatrat Ion* by otter group** Preoo eliding*
concerning tte convention w* ferearded t*> the Bureau
on a daily baate*

for iafor«ati<*n Chicago
U«i ten -

.'or Office.
did tv t, contact

I
|
fomer

_ |
telephonic* 1

J y
contacted tte Sftetr office on 9/t9/9S ( but furateted m
iaforwatl«n not already kneea to tte Denver Divteica. Be
*4«ide no farther contact with the Denver Qi'Vcm,

1-Bureau
"-t-ilif'W (MOO^USOO

<t~ted~4l ;24TCtefo)
3*te« ¥©** '$M09<»?3fttf) /mt\

&i00-l^?33#ffdfo)
3-Denver a-io&^mjMAO*
KA&iiig <1~10<W*P»7) C1WI
{ is) b~m»7m)W‘AW& ttxmmrn
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Date: 7/7/65

Transmit the following in
(Type'in plain text or code)

Via. AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-401300)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-114003)

SUBJECT: JAY RICHARD KENNEDY
SM-C

On 7/1/65, Mr. JAY RICHARD KENNEDY telephonically
contacted the NYO and spoke to SA JOHN C. SEATON. Mr. KENNEDY
stated that the group called "The Deacons" Is still taking an
active part in the civil rights struggle in the area which
includes Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi. According to
Mr. KENNEDY, "The Deacons" has 10,000 individuals enrolled
and under instruction. However, Mr. KENNEDY added that if
this group is known to have 10,000 members, he feels that
there must be another 10,000 who are not known, bringing the
total to 20,000.

Mr. KENNEDY was asked what his source was for the
information concerning "The Deacons" to which he responded
that he got the information from "a friend who lives elsewhere."
Mr. KENNEDY would not further Identify the source. It is to
be noted that when Mr. KENNEDY speaks over the telephone, he

4-Bureau (100-401300) (RM)
(1-100-442529) (CIRM)

1-New Orleans (Info) (RM)
Q>NY (100-153735) (CIRM) (42)
1-NY (100-79303) (COMINFIL CORE) (41)
1-NY (100-147071) (JAMES FARMER

)

1-NY (100-146741
1-NY (100-
1-NY (105-7809) (NOI) (43)
1-NY (100-114003)

h6
h7C

JCS:rmv
(13)



NY 100-114003

uses cryptic language which is difficult to follow. He leads
one to believe that he feels that his telephone is tapped.;

Mr.
: KENNEDY remarked that in the recent past, JAMES

PARMER, has been pushed into making some simple statements.
He said that PARMER has to be educated and he stated he would
let PARMER go for awhile and then he Would give him some
education.;

Mr. KENNEDY stated that he feels that he should have •

a talk; with the Director about these matters.

On 7/6/65, Mr. KENNEDY called the NYO and once, again
spoke with SA SEATON. He. spoke about the Congress of Racial
Equality Convention which was held in. Durham, North. Carolina.
Mr. KENNEDY referred to an article appearing in "The New York
Times" of 7/6/65, in which it was reported that CORE had voted
for the withdrawal, of U.S. troops from. Viet Nam. According
to the article, this decision was reversed after a fight led
by JAMES PARMER. Mr. KENNEDY stated that he was in touch with.
PARMER, over the week end and that it Was he (KENNEDY) who got
PARMER, to reverse this stand.

Mr. KENNEDY, remarked, thatl I attended the
CORE Convention, but conveniently disappeared when PARMER
came under attack at th<> fionvftntfon. Mr. KENNEDY stated thatcame under attack at tha flonvantirtn
he never cared fori 1 and 1

a heated argument with I I flororv

spoke, with
|

,

—

Lahqut ai
that she thought he

| |
was a cor

he asked, her what jAmes PARMER.' thou*
said that she did not know, but that,
re-evaluate this.

I and that on one occasion he had
According to Mr.: KENNEDY, he

ut and she voiced the opinion.
was a communist. KENNEDY said that

RMER' thought about I I and she
r

. but that! Imight have to

>rding to Mr. KENNEDY,!
was one of those involve

proceedings . I

furnished by| h
Mr. KENNEDY, stated that ti

identify, he learned that

KENNEDY,
|

mentioned that
hose involved m cne convention
_| according to the information
o Mr. KENNEDY, is a Communist,
rough hi a sniirnAs, whom he would not

is a Communist.

-2-
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NY 100-114003

M^v-
theLa. , is

further stated that

kenn:

f:

;dy

£
stated that of JonesVille,
the group known as "The Deacons." He

he added that the
invited to attend

j of the g
t r
Black Mus

attended the convention, and
Deacons" wereLack Muslims and "The

the CORE Convention.

It ia
identical with!

to be noted that
who is E

Associated Community Teams (ACT), Washington, D.C.

may be
lof

At the conclusion, of this call, Mr. KENNEDY
specifically requested to meet with the Director. He was
advised that Mr. HOOVER has an extremely busy schedule and
his availability is unknown by the NYO and that NYO tfould

not set up an appointment for Mr. HOOVER. Mr. KENNEDY stated
he may communicate with Mr. HOOVER for an appointment.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



MRECfW, J3X (XOO-^5;.J9) T/J/C5

I

1 >SAC, UORPOLiC
4

1/&4-

W

(00? Ilew York)

cmamM -c
./ (00: Atlanta)

Ss
, 0

7/m

He Tiicbuond alrtel md letterhead ae^rsndwa dated
6/11/33# captioned above.

The letterhead sewerenihaa indicated 1*,*% a car
naa rented by one BErUIAHT) 3. JBL;, 1387 Outten at,, Sorfelk,
Vi*

ms BERYAIO) S* vm is possibly identical to
.BEaJfAi'di SCOIT X2BR, sho nas Involved in a ait-d*J!t ttaaonatratlen
held at Montgomery, Alabama, in Kirch, i960* Tula ocraon
was spoiled from Alabaa* State College for bis '^nifipatlon.
The Bureau was furniahed a letterhead eaorsaduQ oa Karch 12,
I960 entitled *BERJtAIt!) SCOTT 14^#

r*

Klehaood is being furnished copies of trio letterhead
Neaerandn* as veil as two newspaper artleles concerning
BSMAHD SCOTT lek, both of which appeared in the Virginlan-
PUoV Norfolk newspaper of general Circulation*

On 6/16/65,1
of the Tidewater Chapter, Southern Christian rsMp
Conference, Norfolk, said mmmn SCOTT USE, a Iforfolk native,
has been attending Horfolk Myiaion, Virginia flt-tta College,
and cnuffeurlng a I Ir. -ianciicK I

I
ms

b6
b7C

according tel l ftt* aoaa connection
at -tap Norfolk Division of Va . Itate College—:*la wife
posaiblyi ] or IS a student at tliia institution*

3-3tS?*s« (2- 100-442529) (1- 130^38794) (R80Z&r.n:'T> 3WIL)

<<JL>3 Kew York (iffiGISTEHEI) IttXti)

2*. Kerfelk (X- 100-5921)
' <1- 157-147)

jtiftfcfk

9



i

Vt 100*5921

Indicated that

[

as* BSHi&BB S. Z£B
nave been active 1st the civil right* noveaeat in Norfolk
in the pact*

The Xorfolk tile sextains no inforaation ‘linking
BEfUIARDSCOTT ICE mth subversive groups*

b6
b7C

One copy is furnished Atlanta and Hsu Yirk in vies1

of the fact both offices have investigative Antgreat in
captioned natters*

Z

4
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Serial No. Detcripfioo of $#riol Charged

Serial sent to Bureau, per

Buairtel to NY, dtd. k/12/77,

titled; Bernard S. Lee v.

Clarence M« Kelley, et, al.

BuFlle 62-11719i*d

Section #23
Employe#

RECHARGE





In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
July 8, 1965

CONFIDENTIAL

Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Possible Racial Violence,
Major Urban Areas
Racial Matters

All confidential sources referred to In this
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

Confidential Source 1 furnished the following
information on July 7, 1965:

Jesse Gray, Harlem Rent-rStrike Organizer, on July 7 %

1955, was in contact with I _LofLChlcago, Illinois,
telephone TR 4-1853. I I stated that I I (possibly

I I) comes in for the “march" and
then goes to the airport. He makes the trip every dav so that

. the movement will not go under. According to I I

1
is inviting Jesse Gray to come into Chicago and help him

.
°ut f L lean get money for Jesse Gray to come to fihieago

I
|thought that he would go to Chicago and stay witH I

for a while. Gray stated that when he arrives in Chicago, he
wants to get to work and not worry about money.

I I further stated that "King" (possibly
Martin Luther King) met in Chicago, July 6, 1965, and was
staying at the Palmer House; further that “they" told King
they had invited Jesse Gray to come to Chicago and that King
had accepted it; further that King could not lead the movement
in Chicago.

b6
blC

b6
b7C

Jesse Gray agreed, to be in Chicago by Saturday,
July 10, 1965, and would try to get there as early as
July 8, 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

CONFI
Group\_

Excluded frdfr^automatic
downgrading and .

„ .<-* /s'
declassification / JO'/JO 7 3 JT OS



CONF^mAL

Communist Influence in Racial Matters;
Possible Racial Violence,
Major Urban Areas

Confidential Source 2 advised on November
20# 1958, that Jesse Gray had been
Organiser for the Harlem Region
Communist Party, but this position was
terminated during November, 1958.

Confidential Source 3 advised on January 24,
1964, that according to William Patterson,
Chairman of the New York District Communist
Party, Jesse Gray was no longer a Conc.iu.ndst
Party member, but was friendly to the
Communist Party.



7/3/65

AIRTEL
i

f <J

t

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529
(157- 1 1

W

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735
(157-1217)

SUBJECT: CIRMi
POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE,

« MAJOR URBAN AREAS
RACIAL .MATTERS

Re NY teletype to Bureau and Chicago, 7/7/65 *

Enclosed for the Bureau and office# Hated are copies
of LHM in above case.

Confidential sources utilized are Identified as
follows

:

Confidential Source 1 is NY 4596-S#

Confidential Source 2 is •
.

'

t

Confidential Source 3 is
| |

This LHM is classified ’'Con?Ide1»tial'' to protect,
identities of above informants. Unauthorized disclosure of
information .furnished by these infofmants might impair their
future effectiveness and such impairment :could have an adverse
effect on the national defense Interests.

i
i

As and when information is received concerning
the activities of JESSE XJRAY in the Chicago area, same will be
furnished to the Bureau and Chicago office.

4-Bureau (100-44252Q) (Ends. 8)(RM)
(157-/ 7 W(POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENT

2-Chicago (157-350) (Ends. 2) (RM) -

1-Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN -LUTHER KINO (En<
1-New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINdj
1-New York (100-91911) (JESSE CRAY )(42H^
1-New York (157-1217) f

0?New York (100-153735) •

dtfJT •

<1



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

PROM : SA

: SAC^NEW YORK (100-148729)

: SaV 1(45)

DATE: 7/8/65

SUBJECT: HARLEM FREEDOM FORUM (HFF)
IS-C

Identity of Source

Description of info

Date Received

Original where located

6/24/65

A copy of informants report follows:

1 -
I I dnvV

<0^-100-151548 (c:^ 1 - 100-84147
1 - 100-67900 I

1 - 100-62847 (TI
1 - 100-152080X1
1 - 100-85373 L—
1 - 100-153538X-
1 - 100- j_
1 - 100- I

1- 100- L

—

1 - 100-113507P

—

1 - 100-45678
1 - 100-
1 — 100—
1 - 100- J

1 -100-
|

COPIES CONTINUED

JPD:kmk
(34)

[45)
1(45)

Searched * « c^nclexad o , «

»

Serialized^

JUIj 7 1965
FEE-NEK YORK



100-
100-
100- H I

-

’ ’

100-1455860
iOO- 1 I

100-2660^-0}PTU fWaVIftm
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-91911 ( JESSE grayT~
100-113220 F b (46)
100-26603 (CP, USA, NYD)

in CP) (45)

- 1A -



6/24/65

On 6/23/65 there was had a combined meeting of
representatives from the Harlem Freedom Forum and the
Mlssissippi-Alabama Southern Relief Committee. This
meeting was held at the home of I

l The following were from the HFF:

The above individuals met prior to the arrival of
the MASRC representatives. They discussed the role of the
HFF in this meeting. They also decided to develop closer
relations with of the MASRC,

The MASRC was represented by I I

who it is believed are from Brooklyn. The rally for 6/25/65
was discussed. The I I advised that the following
indicated that they would attend and speak.

JESSE GRAY

The purpose of the rally is to ask for funds,
clothing, food, etc. of the families of the Miss, tenant
farmers who, allegedly, were fired for participating in
Civil Rights functions.

- 2 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, BALTIMORE Date : 7/8/65

FROM: SA J. CARLTON GARTNER

SUBJECT: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY
SI

The documentation for this information is as

follows

:

Identity Date of Activity
of and/or Description
Source of Information

NATIONAL NEGRO
1 COMMISSION MTG. IN
NY CITY 6/12/65

Date
Fum. tent Location

6/15/65 J. CARLTON
GARTNER
(WRITTEN)

follows

:

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY
OF THE INFORMANT MAY BE FULLY PROTECTED

The text of the informant's statement is as

15 J NEW YORK (ORGANIZATION ) RM
(JAMES JACKSON)
TED BASSETT)
CARL WINTER)
(IRVING POTASH)
(JACK STACHEL)

_GENE GORDON)
HERBERT APTHEKER )

' COMMUNIST INFLUENCE RACIAL MATOMSWp^
,

(FUNDS, CP)
% 1 .rJ iQfit

/ 1 - CHICAGO (CLATTDF. T.TGHTFOOTV RM 35?

/ ccs: BALTIMORE ^
£ JCGtslz , J

(25) yily
-
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Baltimore ccs continued:

1-100-11562 I

~

1-100-23443 COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
RACIAL MATTERS (CIRM)

1-100-11640 FUNDS (CP) be

1-100-10584 ftWWWW. .TflTTR b7C

1-100-18684
|

1-100-12076 MEYERS, GEORGE
1-100-12464 ORGANIZATION
1-100-20764

|

"Baltimore, Maryland
June 13# 1965

"At approximately 11:10 AM Saturday June 12,

1965 . The Natioml Negro Commission of the Communist

Party U.S. A. began a meeting in Room 903 of the Hotel

Chelsea on 23 rd. St., New York City. The comrades

and leaders present were:

"CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT - Negro Commission, Chairman
and Illinois State Chairman

JIM JACKSON -Editor of the "Worker" and in Charge

of the South

TED BASSETT - Reporter for the "Worker"

CARL WINTER - C.P. Labor secretary (from Detroit)

IRV POTASH - former Labor secretary

JACK STACHEL - Writer for the "Worker"

HENRY WINSTON - VICTOR PERLO - GENE GORDON ,

(WILLIS)

HERBERT APTHEKER -

b6
b7C
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ARNOLD JOHNSON (he left early after main report was
given)

|of Birmingham, Alabama who now
lives in New York. And the following five delegates
from Baltimore:

GEORGE MEYERS - District Chairman (Md., - D. C., Va.)
JAKE GREEN - State Chairman (Md.)

,

"The main report’ ofthe meeting was given by
JIM JACKSON. It contained six areas of the Negro
Peoples struggle in America today. JIM. stated that
the report any ideas presented in the, discussion that
followed would be used by the Conmisslon to formulate
a resolution on Negro Work, to be distributed and
used by the Party. JIM discussed the role of the
Negro in American life today and how the Negro's
peoples struggles are causing many changes in the

country and the world. He discussed and gave examples
of the Negro Increasing his power irt. the government
and politics via his vote and mass action. JIM also
cited the advances as well as the set backs and problems
of the Negro in Industry. JIM. placed special emphasis
on the Negro In Agriculture and Urged special
consideration In this area because of the diminishing
number of Negroes who own. farms but the Increasing
number still, tied to the soil as share croppers
and tennant farmers. JIM called for a working class
unity movement in all areas of Negro life, to be allies
with white workers who suffer from the same exploitation
In order to over come capitalism and bring about
socialism. JIM also raised the question of why Negroes
should be. for socialism, and gave some reasons of
why they should be. In theory, but could give no answers
as to why they are not In. fact. JIM also raised
questions about the C.P. and the Negro peoples struggle
namely integration, race conciousness, exclusiveness,
nationalism and identity with Africa vis0vls identity
with U. S. A. JIM also raised questions on Self
defense of the. Negro, Muslim, aspects. Relationship
of the Negro to the Federal. Government ie , domestic

b6
b7C
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and Foreign Policy. JIM then concluded the report

and opened the floor for discussion by any and all

comrades present.

"The discussion following the report was led

|vbvl Iwho called for work in the south as a primary
goal of the Party In Negro work. He called also for

Negro white unity not nnly in preaching but in

practice. I [ repeated this appeal for Negro - White

unity and asked that the Party build a struggle around

the Negro question in the proposed resolution. He

also said that the Party should let people know what

It stands for and what it Is doing in the Negro
peoples struggle.

"HERBERT APTHECKER pointed out that integration

is not assimilation and that the Negro peoples
struggle was a revolution because the Negro did

not want to be a part of the racist society but
wanted to live in a democracy. HERB also called for
emphasis by the Party on the U. S. Foreign Policy
and the Negro people; on the entire educational system

especially higher education where discrimination is

most apparent; Civil rights versus property rights
in the Negro peoples struggle; Youth who play the

dominant role in the Civil rights movement; and the

close relationship of the Negro peoples movement with

with Colonial liberation struggles all over the
world.

|
|said that self defense as a reason for the

Arming of Negroes should be supported by the Party
an i™* it, rild not fallow the lines advocated by

1 also resented the lumping wgetner
of Negroes in one class except for strategic reasons.

He also said that the resolution should answer the

question of what the Negro is in the United States.

| said that the resolution should show how the gain

of the Negro in politicai—nower has been accompanied

by economic decline.
1

[suggested that|
|

ideas be put in a pamphlet and distrbuted by the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Party because they Were very sound and should be
gotten to the people who need to know them.

|

asked that the resolution give a complete picture
of the Civil Rights movement and said that Youth
must play a more important role in determining where
the struggle should go. I Istre3sed Negro -

White working class unity as a theme. He called for
a better relationship between civil rights, progressive
and trade union organization especially in organizing
the South. F f asked that the resolution stress
women and the home life of the Negro also. She also
asked that the resolution be written in plain
language with the role of the Party defined and
explained. The called for the resolution exposing
imperialism as the enemy of the working class and
the Negro people.

|

|called for speaking out
against the discrimination of trade union organizations
against Negroes in all sections of the country.
In concluding J Isald that self defense, a topic
that divided the comrades in discussion, was not
identifiable with the struggle against capitalism
and could not be advocated or supported by the Party.

"The second phase of the meeting was a report
from the comrades of Baltimore. The report criticized
the national leadership and presented a program by
which the district could follow in its work.
immediately disassociated himself from the rep ort
and the criticism and| |ccused \ I the

| |

for the group, of pulling tne commission's leg. The
report accused the national leadership of not giving
the district a program to work by, of not recognizing
the questions sent to It by the district; and of
not giving proper leadership. It also demanded .

answers and a program. I
Jabked

several questions In order to get a better picture .

of the complaints. In answering the questions I

made! Hook very bad and I I
suggested that

national leadership come to Baltimore to clear up
the problems. The idea was passed over without an
answer given. I lcalled the report a badly
distorted one. CLAUDE also called the report distorted,
but said thatBaltimore would have to be patient while

5



the national leadership tried to work something out.

I ~lsaid that he resented the allegations as

to the report being truthful and asked that the
national leadership send someone to Baltimore to

verify what had been reported there. CLAUDE said
that someone from headquarters would come to Baltimore
to look into things. The national commission thanked
Baltimore for coming and bringing their complaints
rather than disrupting the organization. They also
thanked Baltimore for bringing*'$84.00 putting them
over their goal in the 1965 fund drive. The meeting
adjourned at 5*50 PM."

This memo has been compared with the informant’s
original statement and it is accurate in substance.



FD-'3$ (Bev. »2-lS-S6>

F B -I

Date: 7/9/65

Transmit' the following in

TELETYPE

.EN CODE

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

I

.L.

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) AND SAC, ATLANTA

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

CIRM.

NY THREE EIGHT ONE ZERO - S ASTERISK FURNISHED

-INFORMATION ON JULY NINE, SIXTY FIVE, THAT STANLEY

LEVISON WILL BE GOING TO ATLANTA ON SUNDAY NIGHT (JULY

-ELEVEN, SIXTY FIVE); SPECIFICS AS TO MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION

AND TIME OF DEPARTURE WERE NOT KNOWN TO THE SOURCE.

LEVISON EXPECTS TO RETURN TO NEW YORK ON WEDNESDAY (JULY
i

FOURTEEN, SIXTY FIVE)/

-^LEVISON HAS PROPOSED A FUND -RAISING PROGRAM OF WHICH

KING APPROVES AND KING PLANS TO PRESENT IT TO THE EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE ON THE NINETEENTH (OF JULY). LEVISON IS OF THE

OPINION ABERNATHY (RALPH) WILL OPPOSE HIS PROGRAM INASMUCH

AS IT REQUIRES AN INITIAL .EXPENDITURE OF MONEY. LEVISON FEELS

THAT ABERNATHY WILL NOT WANT TO SPEND THE MONEY EVEN THOUGH

1 -Supervisor #42
NY 100-153739
JCStrmv^’ *»« v

(2 )

YU «

/?
/o o -/Sb~>-bT-/6Q f

Approved: Sent

Agent in Charge

&
Per/



PJ5.J5 (Rev. J4-J3-56)

I

• FBI i

Date: 7/9/65

Transmit the following in
EN CODE

(Typo in plain text or code

)

1

\n„ TELETYPE URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

j^ _ S L.

NY 100-153735

PAGE TWO

EVENTUALLY IT WILL MAKE MONEY -FOR THEM. LEVISON -PLANS

TO SEE ABERNATHY AS SOON AS HE GETS TO ATLANTA TO PRESENT

HIS PROPOSAL.

NEW YORK WILL FURNISH ANY -ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

RECEIVED REGARDING LEVISON 'S TRAVEL PLANS AND ATTEMPT TO

COVER -DEPARTURE.

ATLANTA SHOULD EFFECT COVERAGE OF LEVISON AS IS

FEASIBLE.

LHM FOLLOWS.

Approved: ____________________

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



Ft)*36 (R«v, 5-32-64)

Transmit the toilowing, in

.

TELETYPE
Via

F B I

Date: 7/10/65

PLAIN TEXT
(T or oode)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (lOtf-442529.) and SAC, ATLANTA ( 100-6670)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

CIRM; IS-C

RENYTEL, SEVEN NINE SIXTY FIVE.

NEW YORK THREE EIGHT ONE ZERO DASH S*, WHOSE INFORMA-

TION IS TO BE CLASSIFIED "Bpe^ET", ADVISED THAT STANLEY LEVISON

WILL LEAVE NYC FOR ATLANTA ON FLIGHT DEPARTING SIX TWENTY FIVE

PM, SUNDAY,, SEVEN ELEVEN SIXTY FIVE.

CONTACT WITH DELTA AIRLINES, NYC, ASCERTAINED THAT
i

1

LEVISON HAS RESERVATION ON DELTA FLIGHT NINE TWO THREE DEPART-

ING KENNEDY AIRPORT, NYC, SIX TWENTY FIVE PM, SUNDAY, SEVEN

ELEVEN SIXTY FIVE, ARRIVING ATLANTA SEVEN TWENTY NINE PM,

SEVEN ELEVEN SIXTY FIVE, ATLANTA TIME.

BUREAU AND ATLANTA WILL BE ADVISED OF ANY FURTHER

DEVELOPMENTS . ,
/ l>" /Pd7&P ~/6/0

1 - New York

[SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED,

.INDEXED.

UL 121985
M^tOWOCpRK

JDB:lfp
( 2 )



Transmit the following in ;

v<rt teletype

(Type in plaintext qt cgdc!

URGENT
iPriority

)

~*to7 “director; rbi“(100-442529) “and"sa^'atlanta** X100-5670j

PROM: SAC, .NEW YORK (100-153735 )

SUBJECT: CIRMj LS-C.

RE: NY TELETYPE JULY TEN, SIX FIVE.

STANLEY DAVID LEVISON OBSERVED THIS DATE BOARDING DELTA FLIGI

NINE TWO THREE AT KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, NYC. PLIGHT NINE

TWO THREE SCHEDULED TO DEPART NY AT SIX .FORTY P.M. AND TO ARRIVE

ATLANTA SEVEN TWO NINE P.M. ATLANTA TIME.

LEVISON WEARING LIGHT RAIN COAT, DARK BLUE JBUSINESS SUIT,

BLACK SHOES, NO HAT. ACCOMPANIED BY UNKNOWN WHITE PEMALE)I

| |
YEARS OF AGE. I 1 MKDFTTM BITTT.D. HAIR

I 1 T“7T7”j I

ADVISED.

JCS:TLB

I

WeARTKNGFUtL-LEtWH-

SHOES. ATLANTA OFFICE TELEPHONICALLY

0 - /S'3
I StAk^MEo J^OEXEDSERIALIZEO^lK^

"n 1 ?, 1S65
jSl-NEW roftx. iT.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
M Per ,



mmmtr* cmt
w-c

imsmm imM vmtmcE
x*zm wmkft mm
racial nmm®

%o m m

%

cni©*eo,

. ^ iSnolosad for Um Burttm and are -

oops## of MM In above case.

• * „ Confidential mx&m referred to are identified
as follows *

1

Confidential Source 1 lar

Confidential Source 3 b7D
Confidential Source 3

| |

814* LBK la classified to Dietac*
identities of above *ourc*4
formation attributed to thee* informants *&#it is^atr tfetii
future effoctlvesfceea mi suou tm£.mm% could have «Tadeem
effect on the national defense interest.

,

is and wnen additional information is received
oonoe^ng nativities of J&S3S CRAY in tne Chicago area*
same mil be famished to the Bureau and Chicago.

d«Btnwtt (£ncls. sj /?w

S-Chioafip {15T-3SO) (Bftcle.2} (im)
fcttfaw fort; (iOO-9X911) (d&S&S CRAY) (**)wmn iMt; ' \
VJAtJCft WJM •

, \
cior ^ vo

1-Supervisor #42

/(J0")rd JJ>5~2



CONFII

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

UNITED STATES /DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

July 12, 1965InR^ly, Please Refer to July 12 ^55
File No. BufHe 100-442529

NY File 100-153735

Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security-C

Possible Racial Vl&ence
Major Urban Areas
Racial Matters

t

All confidential sources utilized, in this
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

Confidential source Number 1 furnished the following
information, July 8, 1965 ;

Jesse Cray, Harlem Rant sfcr>ike organiger was in
contact on July 8, 1965* with I I of Chicago.
Illinois. Telephone Number| Gray informed I

that |

~1 had announcea znaz he (Gray) would be in
Chicago in the next few days. Gray stated he had no objection
to coming to Chicago, but that his position was not to march
downtown; that "we" are concerned with agitating in the black
ghetto. The key .

—

motion is going to the streets and
the £lack ghetto.

| I
stated he did not think it was

advisable for JESSE GRAY to come to Chicago until they got
things straightened out.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI).
It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it
and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

?IDENTIAL

GROUP, I ' ~

Excluaea /from automatic
downgrading 'and
declassification

/d> '/S'iPbi—
A J ^ *



Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Possible Racial Violence
Major Urban Areas

T-n+-er, on July 8, 1965, Jesse Gray informed Mrs.
J of Chicage that he would be In fihlnacrn nn the

evening of. July 9, 19^5 and would bring
with him.

Confidential Source Number 2 advised
on November 20, 1958, that Jesse Gray
had been organizer of the Harlem Region
Communist Party, but this position was
terminated during November, 1958.

Confidential Source Number 3 advised on
January 24, 1964 that according to
William Patterson, Chairman of the New
York District Communist Party, Jesse
Gray was no longer a Communist Party
member, but Was friendly to the Communist
Party.
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File—Serial Charge Out
fD-5 <R*v. 4-17-70)

File /
Clots.

n P*i*ding

Serial No.

IU1-

ML
Com No. lost Serial

St Qom4
Description of $*ool

Dot*
Charged

Serial sent to Bureau, per

Bualrtel to NY, dtd. V12/77,

titled; Bernard S. Lee v,

Clarence M. Kelley, et, al.

BuFile 62-11719i*d

Section #23
Employ**

To

RECHARGE **•_ from

o

c
l

Oof* Charged

Employ**

location



PO-34 <ft®v. 12-13*54)

Transmit the following in
"EN CODE

F 8 1

Date: 7/12/65

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) AND SACS CHICAGO (157-350)
t&S. PHILADELPHIA, %N Z> WfcKtNorton fua~S>

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

CIRM; POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN AREAS, RM.

NY FOUR FIVE NINE SIX - S ASTERISK FURNISHED FOLLOWING

INFORMATION JULY NINE, SIXTY -FIVE:

JESSE GRAY, HARLEM RENT-STRIKE ORGANIZER AND FORMER

COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBER, ON JULY NINE, SIXTY FIVE, WAS IN

CONTACT WITH OF WASHINGTON, D.C.

-FROM PHILADELPHIA AND JESSE GRAY WILL MEET WITH|
|

MONDAY NIGHT JULY TWELVE, SIXTY RIVE, AT WASHINGTON, ,D.C.

|

WILL MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR JESSE GRAY TO APPEAR ON

CBS TELEVISION MONDAY NIGHT JULY TWELVE, AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

JESSE GRAY STATED HE WAS GOING TO CHICAGO EVEN THOUGH

IOF CHICAGO DID NOT WANT HIM TO GO. GRAY

STATED HE COULD BE REACHED IN CHICAGO AT

TR FOUR - ONE EIGHT FIVE THREE
\ ScViLfi ) i

*

[HOUSE,

[INGTON

^1-Supervisor #42
,
« VJA: rmv ' m 'J

!0^ (2)

0 5J

Approved: >i .if.' »iwr

SpegiSf^Cgent in Charge

.M Per..



FD*36 (Rev.

l

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

EN CODE

F 8 1

Date; 7/12/65

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

‘PAGE TWO

NY .100-153735

MONDAY NIGHT, JULY TWELVE, SIXTY FIVE, AND RETURN TO

CHICAGO TUESDAY, JULY THIRTEEN, SIXTY FIVE, WHERE HE

WOULD REMAIN -FOR NEXT FEW DAYS.

WFO REQUESTED TO .DETERMINE IF JESSE GRAY,
| |

AND

I SCHEDULED TO APPEAR ON CBS TELEVISION MONDAY,

JULY TWELVE, SIXTY FIVE, AT WASHINGTON, D.C., AND MONITOR

SUCH PROGRAM FOR PERTINENT INFORMATION. LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM

FOLLOWS.

Approved; .M Per

Special Agent Jn Charge



FBI WASH' DC
;

4-54AM *7-12-65 HFL

I 1/0.0 PM EST URGENT* 7- 1 1-65 . TDS

TO DIRECTOR / 1 00- 442- 529/ AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK' 3 VI A WASHINGTON

FROM ATLANTA 110240

CIRM IS-C.‘
'

' RE NEW YORK TELETYPES JULY TEN AND ELEVEN.

STANLEY LEV I S ON ARRIVED ATLANTA EIGHT ZERO TWO PM JULY ELEVEN

VIA DELTA FLIGHT NINE TWO THREE.. REGISTERED AT DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN

UNDER TRUE NAME. UNKNOWN FEMALE ACCOMPANYING LEVISON

REGISTERED AT. HOLIDAY' INN IN SEPARATE ROOM. REGISTERED ^

MEW YORK. ROTH SCHEDULED TO LEAVE TUESDAY.

AT ONE THREE EIGHT ONE DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED JULY KIKE

LAST IfiFCRTAHT S C L C STAFF MEETING TO BE HELD ATLANTA

JULY TWELVE AT NOON AT 3EAF.0N/S CAFE.

ATLANTA WILL COVER LEVISONS ACTIVITIES THROUGH

ESTABLISHED SOURCES AMD HIGHLY DESCREET SPOT CHECK SURVEILLANCES

,

NEW YORK FURNISH ATLANTA ANY PERTINENT INFO RE

L’KM FOLLOWS.

b b

b7

l

SNDF3I NEW YORJK DJF

: m

;s~3 ;

I SEARCHED.
INDEXED—
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
CCSRFIWfclAL

FEDEK^BlJxreTTruriNVESTIGATION

New York, ‘New York
July 13, 1965

Bufile 100-442529
NYfile 100-153735

Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Possible Racial Violence
Major Urban Areas
Racial Matters

All confidential sources utilized in this communication
have furnished reliable information in the pest.

Confidential source Number 1 furnished the following
information July 9, 1965;

Jesse “.Gray. Harlem Rent Strike Organizer on July 9, 1965,
was in contact with] lin Washington, £t C.

I from Philadelphia and Jesse Gray were to meet with
l in Washington, D. C. on Monday night, July 12, 1965#

I I would make arrangements for Jesse G*fy to appear on
Columbia Broadcasting System, Television, Monday night, July 12,
1965, at Washington, D. C.

Jesse Gray informed l I that he wanted him to be
the "Coordinator of the &nti~poverty drive in the East",

I further stated that he was going to Chicago even though
I of Chicago Act did not think it advisable for

Gray to come to Chicago at this time ./ Jesse Gray stated -he could
be reached in Chicago at the home of I ~I TR 4-1853.
Jesse Gray wuld go to Washington Monday sight July 12, 1965, and
return to Chicago Tuesday where he would remain for the next
few days.

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agencyj it and its con-
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

from automatic
and

sifikation

Index'
‘
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bb
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters'
11

Possible Racial Violence
Major Urban Areas

Confidential Source Number * 2 advised
on November 20, 1958, that Jesse Gray
had been organizer of the Harlem Region
Communist Party, but this portion was
terminated during November, 1958.

Confidential Source Number 3 advised on
January 24, 1964, that according to
William Patterson, Chairman of the New
York District Communist Party, Jesse
Gray was no longer a Communist Party
member, but was friendly to the Communist
Party*



Transmit the following In

Via AIRTEL

FBI.
Date: 7A3/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

” (priority)

TO: DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-442529)
(157-1824)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK<GoSSS?)
(157-1217)

SUBJECT: CIRM
IS-C

POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOIENCE
MAJOR URBAN AREAS
RACIAL MATTERS

dated 7/12/6^
61 t0 BureaU> wo* Chicago, and Philadelphia

4
2
2
2

Rireau (Ends. 8) (RM)
Chicago (!57-350)

#
(Ends. 2) (RM)

Washington Field (Ends, 2) (RM)
Philadelphia (:Encls. 2) (4l)
New York

v 7

VJA:tai
(13)

Approved:
kSpecial Agent in Cha
ent
rge‘

M Per
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NY 100-152755
NY 157-1217

Enclosed for Bureau and offices listed are copies
of LHM In above case.

Confidential sources referred to are identified as
follows:

Confidential source fane is
Confidential source #two is

|
I

Confidential source #three is
|

This LHM is classified “CongSdeiSSliiV
1 to protect

identities of above sources* Unauthorized disclosure of
information attributed to these informants might impair their
future effectiveness and such impairment could have an adverse
effect on the national defense interest,

WFO is requested to advise whether JESSE GEAY appeared
on CBS TV, Washington, D. C.cn 7/12/55, and will furnish if
available a summary of this program.

-2-
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SAC,. NSW YOiifC

m
JOMXNFJX, STAJJES XStANP CHAWS*, COHE
IS-C

.

'

-
. .

•

identity ©f Source

Ceocriptipn of info

auto teeeived

Original Located

Meeting of S.l. C03E.

eopjif of informoit *• report, follow*}

, 1 * jftir. York
| |

jjjssL i

1 * Now York 100-152320
l - gew York 100-111573
1 - .lew York 100-1091^9
1 - He* York 100-149714 I

CJ^ H«W Ydrk 100-153735 (CUaH]
1 - NOW York 100-153249 (41)

• YlSipoO
(7)

<4j)

1«)

/el t'/T
:

1 SEARCHED -._L«V.-INDEXFO ....—-
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# •

Keeping ofstaten Inland Chapter, C.Q.K.E. acid at Marxian
Houses awaaunity Canter, Staten Island, June 2w, 195^.

Heetiag beean 8{30 P.H.

, Attending were* .

about one dosen people

Iteeting eaa aonceroed with tiu*ee topical

1. A nally designed to feuture the protest of toe Mississippi
Prendsw Dwioomic party in ti*eir attempt to unseat the
Mississippi mswbers of the U,S, House of aepresentatives

.

Pimm were wade to have speaker* fro# I.P.D.P,, a* well as
sene elected officials present,
2« Ooatlnuattoo of the fund raising drive to raise money for

: national J.O.rt.K.
3* The poosibility of sending a delegate from too chapter to
the annual national C.O.3.&. convention in North Carolina.

One ether item cane up. I I twice raised the issue
ef rtoore involveweat" by eivil rights groups, and C.Q.R.S. in
particular in the "peace aovewents* oenoeraed wltfeVlet-Naa, The
Dominican Republic, and Msaxinaimt lirsaes. I I was ruled
out of order by the I Istated that .

it was out of order for anyone to bring up a topic of "involvement
as applied to the C.0.SU5* organisation. He aald any appeals
would have to be made on an individual bads. Later. 1 I did
make Me individual appeals, but apparently hod little success.

Meeting endsd 11:0$ p.K.
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To: SACs Atlasta (100-6070)
York (100-163735)

Froa: Director, BBI (100-441530)

CXBM

Inference la node to roooat teletypes froa Atlanta aa4
l«v York eoacoralag tko visit to Atlanta by Itaaloy Parid Levisoa
vho la nesting with staff asabers of tko Southern Christian
leadership Coaforoaoo (BCLC), including lta koad, Bartin lather
Xing, Jr.

laaodiatoly, upon tho doparturo of Lsvison froa Atlanta
(which la aohodnlod for 7/14/05) » Atlanta akould advise tko Bureau
by tolotypo Inoludlng a roauao of previously unrsported inferasties
concerning Levisen’s activities In Atlanta, Kt la laperative that
tkla aattor bs gluon naat proapt handling so that tko Bureau nay
aako appropriate dtaaoalnation on a tlasly basis.

Both roolplont offloss akould bo oxtroaoly alort to
inloraatiott ddoh any bo douslopod relation to I«evlsen*s uisit to
Atlanta and proaptly apprise tko Bureau of such lnforaatloa. Also,
follov vltk XJOfs suitable for diassalaation

.

Bsu York akould, by return tolotypo ,advlaa_fif_aax_inforna-
tion available of a subuoraiuo nature consoralns l I b6

I
I
oho aeeeapaaled Lorlson to Atlanta, Book intonation hie

would bo urgently needed in tho event this uonan has a subuoraiuo
background.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FOeNo.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIDE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bufile 100-442529
NYfile 100-153735

New York, New York
July 13, ,1965

CONF]

Communist Influence/in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Jesse Williard Gray
Security Matter - C

All confidential sources utilized in this
communication and in the appendix have furnished
reliable information in the past.

Confidential source Number 1 furnished
the following information on July 12, 1965:

.— ^Uhose telephone number in
New Jersey was L Lon-July 12,, 1965, was
in contact with

!
|
in the office of

the Community Council on Housing, 6 East 117th Street,
New York City. Jesse Gray, Harlem Rent Strike organizer
is director of the Community Council on Housing.
Jesse Gray fias announced that he will run in the
Democratic Primary for Mayor of the City of .New York.

I ~l represented himself as Jesse Gray's
campaign manager.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of investigation
(FBI) . It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not. to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

CONFIDENTIAL

grotK 1 /
Excluc from automatic

de-

/()»•

Searched.
' Serialized

Indexed...
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Communist Influence in facial Matters

Jesse Milliard Gray

I I further stated that he is helping
to organize a picket line in Newark, New Jersey in.
relation to police brutality; that "Human Relations"
is having a meeting, but it will be a "white wash",
and they are* going to picket it at 6:30 p.m., July
13* 1965 in Newark. I 1 stated that it will' .

probably get full television coverage and that both
Jesse Gray and|

\
to Jesse Gray

should be over 00 zslke advantage or the television
exposure.

I btated she would deliver the
message to Jesse Gray when he came back and to l

I Confidential source Number 1 had earlier
advised that Jesse Gray was in Chicago on July 13,
1965.

Ihad announced that he is

in the Democratic Primary. Confidential
source Number 2 advised on April 15, 1958
that at the meeting of the Communist
Party (CP), Waterfront Section held on
April 11, 1958, at 167 Second Street.
New Vprk City, it was stated that

I
was a member of the Waterfront

Section, CP, who was behind in his
dues payment

.

Confidential source Number 3 advised
on November 20, 1958, that Jesse Gray
had been organizer of the. Harlem. Region
CP, but this position was terminated during
November, 1958.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

CONF ITIAL

-2
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Communist Influence

Jesse Milliard Gray

Confidential source Number U advised
on January 2%, 1964, that according
to William Patterson, Chairman of the
New York District CP, Jesse Gray was
•no longer a CP member, but was friendly
to the CP.

A characterization of I

is contained in the characterization
of the Labor-Negro Vanguard Conference
which is attached.

h6
b7C ‘

CONFIDENTIAL

-3-



NY 100-153735
100-91911

CONP TIAL

APPENDIX'

1.

LABOR NEGRO VANGUARD CONFERENCE,
Formerly known as the Labor-Negro
Vanguard party

In a press release dated November 18, 1961,
the LABOR-NEGRO VANGUARD PARTY (LNVP) stated:

"The growing Influence of the, irredentist forces
upon the policies of our nation as Indicated by the
alarming drift towards war and the outlawing of the
Communist Party (CP) has accentuated the need for all
racial, progressive, and liberal forces to Unite in a
common party."

In a leaflet entitled, "Call to Progressive
Minded America," issued by the INVP, its founding con-
vention Was scheduled for November 2$, 1961, In New
York. City.; The aims and purposes Were listed as:

I.. For the resurgence of the American Labor
Movement

.

2 . For the Winning of the struggle for
Negro rights.

3. For an end of the cold war'.;

4. For economic security and higher mass living
standards.

5 . For the end of the; exploitation of man
by man.

ENTIAL
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NY 100-153735
100-91911 APPENDIX

2 . LABOR NEGRO VANGUARD CONFERENCE,
Formerly known as the Labor-Negro
Vanguard Party

le advised on Decer
lis considered the

.
A second source advised on December 12 . 1Q5Q.

,

that I

, , ,

I I ana I Iwere all members
of the Harriet TUbman Section of the Essex County, New
Jersey, CP, which was expelled from the Party with no
right of appeal by action of the 17th National Convention,
CP, USA, being held December 10-13, 1959.

A. third source advised oh March 7 , 1962 , that
the Socialist Workers party (SWP) and the, INVP are
working closely in efforts to bring disgruntled cp
members to their respective camps and are working
jointly in the political field. FARRELL DOBBS, National
Secretary of the SWP, has asked SWP members to support
the INVP.

The third source advised on June 26 , 1963 ,
that due to mutual suspicion, the. drive toward unity
between these two organizations has ceased.

CONFj

-5-



CONE L

NY 100-153735
100-91911 APPENDIX

3. LABOR NEGRO VANGUARD CONFERENCE,
Formerly known as the Labor-Negro
Vanguard party

On January 15, 1963, the first source advised
that the LNVP is now using the name LABOR-NEGRO VANGUARD
CONFERENCE (INVC) and is the name the organization is
now known by and under which name all leaflets are
issued

.

On June 28, 1963, the first source stated that
the INVC does not exist on a national scale, and al-
though of the LNVC, has
traveled tnrougn vne eastern portion of the country
to promote the INVC, the only organized group to date
exists in New Jersey.

On May 18, 1964, a fourth source advised
that the INVC has divided its New Jersey group into
three branches, with one each in Newark, Jersey City,
and Orange.
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Date

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

*

type in plaintext or coaej

Priority
j

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529)
(100-357847)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

SUBJECT: CIRM
IS-C

JESSE WILLIARD GRAY
SM-C

Re telephone call with Supervisor
of the Newark office, 7/13/65*

Enclosed for Bureau and Newark are copies
of LHM in above case.

Confidential sources referred to are identi-
fied as follows:

Confidential source 0one is NJ
Confidential source #two is f~
Confidential source #three is]
Confidential source #four isf

?6-S».

This LHM is classified ,,ConfW©Rtlal ,, to protect
identities of above sources, unauthorized disclosure of
Information attributed to these Informants might impair
their future effectiveness and such impairment could
have an adverse effect on the national defense Interest.

With reference to the picket line reported here-
in, no information was available as to the specific
location of this picket. It appears J:hat it was to coin-
cide with the meeting of the Human Relations Group and
possibly at their meeting place.

4 - Bureau (Enel. 8) (RM)

(COPIES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) SEARCH£D-_-^lD£X£D^
SERI ^

^

,MJ0LMI965



4 - Newark (Enel. 4) (RM)
(1 - 100-48052) CciBMl.

(1 - 100- )

{ZJ- New York
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DEC LAS S I F

I

CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bureau 100-442529

New York, New York
July 13, 1965

Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on July 9. 1965 . that, on
that date, Stanley Levison contacted I \ who is working
with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).

I I told Levison that the Reverend (Martin Luther) King
read Levison* s memorandum and would bring it before the
executive committee on July Levison stated that he
too had spoken with l

~^
(| |of the

SCLC), and was advised of the same information*

Levison said that the one who will have to be
convinced of the memorandum is the Reverend (Ralph)
Abernathy, (Treasurer of the SCLC) because Abernathy does not
want to spend money. Levison stated the the object of the
memorandum is to raise funds through the SCLC by soliciting
contributions from various churches.—He said that the—

.

decision had been made to hire one I I

I Nashville, Tennessee, I .1 of the
SCLC), to handle this solicitation and that| [would be
made a first secretary of the church and would contact various
churches for funds.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

SfeCRET
Grohfc I

ExcludedNfrom automatic
.

—““^owngfladinfev and^ ^eclaSsificaitlon/c) d -VJR3Searcy
gsxialtff
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Re: Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Levison advised that he was leaving for Atlanta,
Georgia, on Sunday night (July 11, 1965) accompanied by a
woman,

I whom he intended to introduce to members
of the executive staff meeting.

e source was Unable to advise the reason for
intended meeting with SCLC members in Atlanta.

b6
b7C

On the night of July 11, 1965, Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI

)
observed Stanley Levison, b e

accompanied by unknown white female I L board b7
Delta Airlines Flight Number 923, at Kennedy International
Airport, New York, which flight was scheduled to depart New
York for Atlanta at 6: 40 PM.

A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised
in April, 1964, that Stanley Levison was
a secret member of the Communist Party,
United States of America (CPUSA), in July,
1963. In late 1963 and early 1964, he criticized
the Communist Party (CP) for not being
sufficiently militant in the civil rights
struggle. Levison was described by certain
CP leaders as being to the "left" of the CP
in his position on civil rights. His differences
with the CP, however, are merely tactical and
he continues his Ideological adherence to
Communism.

A representative of the Airport Sales Corporation,
United Terminal Building, Insurance Counter, Kennedy
International Airport, made available information on July 11,
1965, that| | had made application
for insurance

-
on the evening of July n, V '

address as
listed the

on tne evening or juxy 11, 1965. She gave her
California, and sha_Los Angeles

b6
b7C

name of her beneficiary as
I New York City.
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P B I

Transmits jjfhe following in_

Via AIRTEL

(

Date; 7/13/65

>e in plaintext or code,

.Priority,

DIRECTOR, PBI (100-442529)

PROM; SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

SUBJECT; CIRM
(00; NY)

Re New York teletype, 7/9/65.

There are enclosed for the Bureau 9 copies of a

letterhead memorandum containing information furnished by
NY 3810-S* on 7/Q/65. concerning a conversation between STANLEY
LEVISON andT 1 Two copies of the letterhead
memorandum, dated and captioned as above, are enclosed for
Atlanta and Los Angeles and one copy for Memphis.

LEVISON was observed leaving for Atlanta, Georgia,

aboard Delta Airlines Plight Number 923. on the evening of

7/11/65, by SAS JOHN C. SEATON and| I
He was

anftnmnflniftd bv an unknown white female who registered In Atlanta
asT I

Street, New York City

.

New York indices contain no references for this name.

This source used to characterize STANLEY LEVISON
is NY 694-S*.

4 - Bureau (100-442529) (Ends. 9) (RM)

(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)
2 - Atlanta (100-6670) (Ends. 2) (RM)

(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

)

2 - Los Angeles (lOO- ) (Ends. 2) (RM)
y,j * ^jrr * i *

1 - Memphis (100- ) (Ends, l) (Info) (RM)/^ 6

1 - New York (100-149194) (COMINPIL SCLC) (4l) Isearched indexed„_J

1 - New York (100-Ilil80) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42^R<au?hQ

£> New York (100-153735) (42) AJUL1 :HS55
7 \ I) I FBI—NEW YOR«\ ,

v < w> 1

-JUL1 :i 1S35
FBI—NEW YORXT\

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge



NY 100-153735

This letterhead memorandum Is classified
because it contains information from NY 38IO-S*, a highly
sensitive source furnishing information about racial matters
in the United States and Communist influence therein.

LEAD :

LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles wi

it might have regarding
pertinent information

- 2 -
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FJD-J6 (Rev. .5-S2-54)
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S'*

* P
FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in—
(Type in plaintext or cade) i

Vin ... _ — , - _ - .

/n •
1

I

.L.

NY 100-153735

PAGE TWO

WAS KNOWN TO BE PERSONAL FRIEND

OF

FORMERLY MARRIED TO

AND WAS

AND WAS EMPLOYED BY

NEW YORK, AS

AS AND

AND KNOWN

ADVISED HIS FORMERIN NINETEEN FIFTY SEVEN,

WIFE WAS AT THAT TIME MARRIED TO

AND WAS LIVING IN CALIFORNIA, AND IN NINETEEN FORTY EIGHT,

WAS ACTIVE IN HENRY WALLACE CAMPAIGN AND WORKED WITH THE

IN THIS CAMPAIGN. WERE SUBJECTS IN MOCASE.

LO'S ANGELES WILL SUTEL ANY AVAILipLE INFORMATION

REGARDING THE TO BUREAU, ATLANTA, AND NEW YORK.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Approved: Sent M Per

,

Special Agent in Charge
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-Z5-2012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
July 14,1965

Bufile 100-434019
NYfile 100-144189

Communist Influence in Racial Matters

Internal Security - C

Freedomways Associates, incorporated
Internal Security - C

The second quarter 19^5 issue of "Freedomways"

magazine is devoted to the theme "Mississippi: Opening Up the

Closed Society", This issue notes that the Editor for the

issue is J. H, O'Dell who also is listed as one of the

contributing editors to the magazine.

A characterization of Freedomways Associates,

Incorporated, publisher of the magazine

"Freedomways" is set forth in the Appendix

pages

.

A confidential source advised in July, 19^2,

that, as of that time, O'Dell was considered

by the Communist Party, United States _or

America (CP, USA) as being a member of its

National Committee.

•This "document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your

agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters;
Freedomways- Associates Incorporated

’.The editorial of this issue is 1 divided into three 1

parts:

1. "Mississippi - State of the Union"
2. "Investigating the Ku KluxKlan"
3. "The War In Vietnam"

The Ku KLux Klan has been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

In the first part of the editorial,, it is stated that
•Preedomways 1 is publishing this special issue omMississippi

to fill a need both for the Freedom Movement and the country,
The need is for ah in-depth analysis of Mississippi* of the
political, economic and cultural factors which have historically
served to Institutionalize racism in this state. The purpose
of such an. analysis is perhaps best expressed In the theme we
have chosenr ‘Opening Up the Closed Society 1

; the purpose being
to provide new insights rather than merely repeating well-known
facts about Mississippi.

"

It notes that "The Closed Society" has its roots in
the slave society of the 19th Century and that Mississippi
‘represents, in aggravated form, all of the major economic,
political and moral contradictions present in American society
as a whole " It adds that "the embarrassment which
Mississippi causes to the nation arises out of the fact that the
nation has finally arrived at a ‘national consensus* (not to
yield any substantial power to the black community) but to
at least enlarge the ‘place*, to include public accomodations,
etc.

"

This editorial comments on the white supremacist
politicians that arose in Mississippi and states that "such
politicians in America rely heavily upon the national psychosis
of anti-Communism, which is almost a national illness In OUr
country, This psychosis provides them with a convenient
rationale for attacking, the Freedom Movement. , , . .

**

- 2 -
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters:
Freedomways Associates Incorporated

thab Mississippi racists see "Communist
<
in ®ye*y fora of protest made by the Negro

no?^tho
t
?v«??i

nSt Justices, *>ut that Mississippians "are

cultivators S?
iS they are merely the

The myth is molded for them in high
Washington, D.C, and in other parts of the^country,in the drawing rooms of the Power Elite...;,"

t~u
^he second part of the editorial states that

Acti^rC^ ?^r?^;%S^ect^n of the House Un-American
is dlsicnL

0?^”^ the Ku Klux Klan
swvfS+J'S??

d
^
t0

v J f
abotase the de»and that the Klan beS t

cillI
d
fS

i
i?s

Pr
?
t
??

d
J
nS

1
° meet Xt stacks the

^S«+?al
if

for its abolishment, and describes the giving of
of th^moc^? J®

sponsibility of the Klan to the HUAC as ^one

historv"
OSt

Tt
U
Advn?flfof

V
+v!

ts
<
in m

2?
ern American political

ioint^ommitLo^S
the investigation, of the Klan by ajoint committee of both members of Congress.

*

the third section of the editorial, the United
oi?*

erve
?J

ion in Vietnam is described as "one of the most
u
nd “ora1^ unjustifiable adventures in our nation*

s

KorearPwar"^ ?^ed «• was the case in the
* X

S
al|° states that this intervention is afull scale war . It continues, "The familiar picture of an

^be^ooSed^n glinting an inscription on a bomb intended
•from R«?P?®? °S y*llages, with an inscription reading
real^afnJi

6^ A°
rt
? Car°lina l speaks eloquently enough of thereal nature of American involvement in Vietnam. Nor is it

fl^Sf
i
?
CidenCe that amonS the loudest supporters of this

?
t
V
re are

J
su

,

ch ardent segregationists as Senator
tS2

6
f?J«?

m:l,S
J
a
2
a -' and

J
the Goldwater Republicans. This is notthe first racist war in which the American people have beendragged_by their political leaders. This country, indeed,is peculiarly shaped, in part, by its history of wars - against

£* fhe ^reS
U
ptopJe:"

MeXi0°’ th* RliUppine^ Cuba* Kalti
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters

5

Freedomways Associates Incorporated

According to this editorial, "The fundamental
reason why our government can so arrogantly violate the right
of the Vietnamese people (and the people of Santo Domingo),
to settle their disputes in their own way, is because the
government of the United States has a ‘tradition*, over the past
90 years, of never having upheld and defended the right of
the black people of the southern states to choose the kind
of government they wish to live under, by guaranteeing to them
the ballot and free elections. This is the link that connects
Selma and Saigon."

This editorial calls for a "fuller cooperation
between the grass-roots participants and leaders of the Peace
Movement and the Civil Rights Movement. Each has a stake in
the goals of the other.

"

- 4 -
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(The records of the New York Secretary of State,

Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation^

of Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, was filed on March d,

1961.

The Spring, 1964, issue of "Freedomways 1 is self-

described as "A \ Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom Move-

ment" published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated,

799 Broadway, New York City.
t *

On May' 24, 1961, a source advised that a report

was given on "Freedomways" at a meeting: of the National

Board, Communist warty, USA (CPUSA), held on May 24 , 1961.

It was stated that the original plan called fox* tho
publication to be! openly Marxist, but that it was later

decided it would not be avowedly a Marxist publication.

Editorials are in the hands of a mixed group of Marxists

and non-Marxists. It was stated that the central purpose

of "Freedomways" is to develop a theory and positive

criticism of currents in the Negrp movement, as well as

to raise the level of understanding and discussion taking

place In Negrcj life today and to' project a socialist and

pro-Sovle,t orientation.
t

On May 25, 1961, another source advised that

"Freedomways" was set up for the CPUSA by JAMES JACKSON,

a member of th<j National Committee of th^ CPUSA.



• «
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Bufile 100-442529
NYfile 100-153735
Bufile 100-434819
Nlfile 100-144189.

New York, New York

July 14,1965

Title Communist Influence in Racial !

Matters;
Freedomways Associates Incorporated

Character Internal Security - C

Reference is made to.memorandum dated
and captioned as: above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished 1 reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.





7/14/65

}

DlAECTOa. 3BI

SAC, Ittl Y03X

cxnt4
13 - C
,(OOl JEW YOHIC)
B071LS 100-442529) <

HYEEZE 100-153739)

laEEDOMWASKt ASSOCIATES*
13 * C
(boots 100-4340x9)
(iffPILE 100-144189)

UK.

There are enclosed fur the Bureau nine copies
of an LEM hosed upon the editorial of the current Issue of
^re'clorafftys'' m;;asine which la devoted to the theme "Mississippi:
Opening Vp the Closed Society”*

The source used to characterize HUHTSA PUTS b»mJG.
who uses the initials J.H. O'DELL la &Y 6£4-S*«

This L1EJ is classified "C5Aflt!t!lTLlal ' because It
contains information Pros sources in the cimraaterizatlcn
of 0*JX&Ei and Prsedomwsys Associates lnc«j the unauthorised
disclosure of which could impair the defense interests of
the U3 and result in the loss of sources of areat value*
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Copies of this airtel and letterhead memorandum
are being furnished for information to Atlanta as office
of origin in the COMINFIL SNCC case, to New York as
office of origin in the CXRM case, to Chicago as office
of origin in the COMINFIL SDS case, and to Louisville
because of statement in letterhead memorandum that

Icontacted l k t the request of FNU
|
in Paducah, Kentucky

,

Springfield Division is requested to review
indices and attempt to identify I I to determine
if he is the subject of a SjM-C Investigation at this time.
If this review reveals thatl I is not currently under
investigation, it is suggested that a SM-C case be opened
on basis of this communication and appropriate investigation
be conducted concerning I in view of the statements
attributed to him by

|
and |

L



In Reply9 Please Refer to

File No.

UNjtTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
215 U, S« Post Office Building

P, O* Box 1111
Little Rock, Arkansas, 72203

July 14, 1965

COMUNIST INFILTRATION OF STUDENTS FOR
A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

,

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On July 9, 1965,
|

lof the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union.
Little Rock. Arkansas ,

* and
| |

lof the Arkansas Branch of the National Council of
Churches, appeared at the Little Rock Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and furnished the following informa-
tion;

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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I Little Rock,
appeared at the Little Rock FBI' Office and 'furnished
ing information! /

is' presently the

Approximately 'four months ago he was contacted,
by 'an individual i‘n Little Rock, the identity of whom- he
does not Wish to divulge* This individual -had received

a

'telephone call -from' an attorney in i . I by
the .name of

| | Ee could pot recall! [first
name* This ..individual told him | I had .requested .ha
get in touch withl land ask him to contact a I I

'

.[Freedom House, .1924 Poplar Street, Cairo, , -Illinois

.

[was -interested 'in .starting a local in Cairo for ’’the
Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union. i

|
[.stated approximately six weeks ago he, ,

.traveled to Paducah for 1 the purpose of contacting
\

stated he felt he should take a friend with him.,
so he asked

|
Ifor

.Rubber Workers, Paducah, to accompany him to I I office.

'.During the talk
|

in starting a local in Cairo i

Union . 1 a'l^o told* him]

Itold them.

doing a lot of
with -the lower
he could* I

in .Cairo and it was a
' in the local area, T

|
was interested

i Restaurant Workers
|
Students for

organisation,
"]had been working be

i eitixens and helping them out in any way
laIso said I Iwas 'not a Communist'.

, I I
Stated he then went alone to Cairo the same

day for the purpose? .of me.eting l I and made arrangements
to return to Cairo -at a later date and discuss matters more
•fully with

I told him at that time he wanted' to
band together the lowei^inoome workers in a group. ‘Ho further
discussion took place at this meeting*

On 7/9/85 fl , Little Rock, Arkansas y j|0 # LR 100-3591

.SAsI . and -2-
by—I ! Date dictated,—
This document contains neither recommendWions nor conclusion* of the FBI. *It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your asrency; it and ite contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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I
|
stated on July 8, 1885. he again traveled

t© .Cairo ..for the pwpone of talking to| ^©r© fully in
'order -to determine .his qualifications and -the economic
stability ol th® community lor placing a local of bis. union.
Since Ms first meeting with I I b© fait a uttia uneasy
about talking to hip alone , ©b h@ asked

| a 'friend
of his who is associated with** tbe Mationa. . .Counci l cf' Churches,
Little iBook, to accompany him. -He wanted Tto. talk ^-to

:

land help bi®Vi .form a more ©bject-iye ©pinion ofj
" Lconsemted '£o do this and accompanied him to C^jLro.
I |

stated ’he hjad business to take care of in Paducah,
SO he intended to combine this business in the trip ito 'Cairo. ,

When they arrived at Cairo and met I I at the -.Freedom ,

4 -House
s they aske'd him to accompany them to Paducah -for an'

- ,overnight trip. stated he Informed] he had*.-
< business bo take cake -of in Paducah and wouic appreciate it »

; <

if L I would go .along and talk to him and ! I

. said ho would be glad 'to go .along and accompany them' 'to
'*.Paducah,. %

$ k

__ . |

| 'Slated 'when he and arrived at the
Freedom House and wbmt inside they noticed

1
three whit© men,

two Negro men, one 3s?©gr© girl, and two white girls sitting '

>

around the main room. They all appeared to be in their 20* s.
There were .also numerous signs around the .room protesting
Vietnam and civil Rights. I I told them the Students
for Democratic Society presently has© eleven projects in progress
north of the Nason-Diiiom Lin© . I ~l further said the
'Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee' (SNCC) cam -take
car® of the South and they will take care of -the.'North .

L iwaa apparently well acquainted with I H,
for ‘SNCC» Little Book.

.

1
| 1 stated during the 'trip to 'Paducah he and

I continually talked to I \ continually
attacked the present power .structure of th© United States k

Covernmeni.
| |

stated the structure had to fail.
k

Elections shouia d© don® away with because they were only
used to further good of some people and -to hurt others.
The -only way -to bring about 'the right situation is to put
enough enough pressure on the power structure to cause it
to fail so 'the middle class could remove those in power.

—3 —
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|was .opposed to President JQEN3(M and ©very program
<3fOMSOI had advocated. I Iwas algo very critical of
tfa® Vietnam policy and wag very 'much opposed to th® United
States* intervention. 1 also said he supported China
.and Cuba because 'they wr& right and Bussia is wrong because
Bugsia is beginning to stray.

I stated upon reaching the Irwin Cobb Hotel,
Paducah, they obtained rooms 'and continued 'their discussion.
Be stated he -fell asleep, amdl loontinned to talk to

( for several hours. Istated he thought l I

could better -furnish the PBI with more details on the thoughts
•of

I 1 stated when they returned to Cairo the next
.day

|
approached him about his decision on placing a

local or -tne Hote l .and Restaurant Workers Union in Cairo.
la.i&a flaked [if he could furnish him with some

funds. I I saiq m© needed money to go "to Carbopdale,
Illinois

T where -all his liberal friends are, to organise it.
Istated he believes this is where

| |

attended
school

1stated in his line, of work .he has com© in
contact with many hard-core -Communists., He tdces . not like
what they stand for nor what they do /.‘and he will' do anything
in 'his power to .stop them. I 1further stat@d| [;
appears -to him to be a highly intelligent per^o^vand s@®m^ ^

,

•to have a wflllamaEaniite.d following.' further{.stated in /.
!

his opinion I l and his organiaaiti.cn appear* ’io be a front
(

for Communist China.
, ,,

!

! ^
*

' J , it
,
^ « s ,

He described I

|

as a,' white ha le , age I

I I pounds n I
build-. I I'.faklr I

[eyes, H© is very in J|is

ovf#rall appearance. 1 >

'
1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

~| Street, Little Rock,
Arkansas, appeared at the Little Rock FBI Office and furnished
Vh©, following .information.;

t
, ,

j

8 He
i

stated he is .presently associated with the
National Council of Churches, Little Rock.

f=

' a friend of his and I

I I
[con-

tacted him prior to' July 8, 1965, and asked if he would,

accompany him to Cairo. Illinois, for the purpose of talking
to al Iwas interested in starting a loeaL

union for Hotel .and .'Restaurant Workers and wanted to ta lk—

.

to I I
I I stated he consented to do this.

| I

told him be was uneasy about talking to I I alone and
wanted somebody else’s opinion on| thoughts in this
matter.

'He and I traveled to Cairo on l

to meet with had some business to attend to
in Paducah, Kentucky, so upon arrival he asked l lie
accompany them to -Paducah overnight. consented to
do this. 'When they arrived at 'Cairo.

I
|was staying

at . _
1 ' When they

stopped by -to pick .him up . they went inside and carried on
a short conversation with I at that time.

|
|said

the Preedo® 'House was the beadquarts
Democratic Society. 1 ' of which he was

[

for the Students for
I in that area.

He andl noticed .three whit© men, two Negro men, one
Negro girl, and two whit© girls sitting around the rrpm.

I introduced th© Negrc girl I ~l l I
said

the rest of the people were all students and members of the

.Students for Democratic 'Society. I I stated he noticed
several posters around

1

the room protesting Vietnam 'and carry-
ing several civil rights slogans. He 'recognized on© as
similar or .a replica of one he had seen in the Student 'Non-

Violent Coordinating Committee ..(SHOP) headquarters, ‘Little

.Bock, One sign had th© statement ’’Stop murder and burning
of Vietnamese people. ‘Give free elections This sign had

Date dictated -

7/13/65

This 'document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it end its 'contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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'pictures of murdered victims in grotesque positions all
over -the poster. ’Another sign stated ’"If w® ask ,an officer
to 'make am arrest, w© would Jtev® to sit ‘©a the sergeant's
-desk.” ,

"While he .andl I were standing in 'the room,
6ne .of th@~white men (He did not .kmsw '.his .name.) cam© up
to .him 'and requested he check wlth l

~~

SRCC, little Book, concerning am individual. The man stated
this Individual had appeared at the Freedom House and. wanted'
to 3©in 'the organisation. .Everybody 'thought he was an "FBI

(

fimkM and wantedf I to check on ‘him. The man could
furnish no 'further information on this man or I 1
This man als® told him h® had picketed; the 1BJ .Ranch. I

told him> at ‘this time the 'Students for Democratic Society
presently ' have elevm^jOijmJects, in progress north of the
Mas.om«-*Bixoa Lime. I wanted' to work with SKCC. His
organization, would let GHCC handle everything south of the
,MasonrDixon Lin® and Students for 'Democratic Society would
'handle everything: , north of the 'Mason-Dixon Llm©«_| I

statedl
j

seeaed to be well acquainted with
|

SJJCC field worker. Little Bock.

They them left the Freedom 'House and drove -to

Paducah. At Paducah they stayed overnight at the Irwin Cobb
Hotel.

| |
stated he and|____| engaged

| I
in con-

versation during the trip to and from .Paducah and also in
the' hotel, I I continually attacked the 'Waited .States
Government and its policy. I lalso attacked the national
Council of Churches because they did not represent the people

I said the present power structure /in the Waited States
has to fail? and he, wants to do everything he can to make it
fail.

"

I Hwantecl to .do away with ©lections because elec-
tions were used for -the 'advantage of some. people and. used to
hurt others. I

~| said he is a supporter of Communist
China 'and Cuba 'and believes Russia is beginning to stray from
the right line.

I stated 'fa© questioned! |afa©ut.bis specific
•prelects. I I said he and Ms organization were hot
interested la specific projects but the total system.

-6-
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.©aid the systern in th© United States -is not democratic
and coatlamed to talk about th© system ;for som© time ‘but
could furnish!

| with nothing specific.
, ,

* d6
| i

1 h7r
I I

said MARTIN LUTHER KIM is no,t important
because he does not have an answer for the present .system
and is not helping the people* within th© system.

\ |

said further th© only way to bring .about th© right system
was to 'put enough pressure on -the present .power (Structure
-in th® -United .States so th© people -in the lower class
can remove those in power.

I also told him he was opposed to the investiga-
tion of th© ,K,u Klux Klan but could .furnish no reason why.

.

bo

I asked him if he was familiar with the National b7

'Lawyers Guild, because he and his organization might need
legal advice in the future and wanted to get in touch with
fee Guild.

I |
.stated he has heard of tie National .Lawyers

Guild but is not familiar with -'the organization.

list with 4,<

literature.

Jtold him his organization has a mailing
.names on it that they use to distribute

I Istated he believes! lis not a crackpot,
but an intelligent individual. I I further stated he is'

very familiar with the doctrines and teachings of th© Communist.
Party, both fro® Russia and Communist China. In' his opinion

l and his organization are a well*»organized front for
Communist China, and he thought the FBI should 'be made aware
of this.



RE: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF STUDENTS FOR
A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

,

INFORMATION CONCERNING

A characterization of the National Lawyers Guild
is contained in the Appendix attached hereto,



* •

f

APPENDIX

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD (NLG)

The Congressional Committee on "Un-American
Activities Report on the NLG, House Report 3123, dated
September 21, 1950 , cited -the NLG as a Communist front which
•is the -foremost legal bulwark of the Communist Party-, its
front organizations, and controlled unions.

9-
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 7/14/65

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR HAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, F§I (100-430948)

FROM: SAC, LITTLE ROCK (100-3591) RUC

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF STUDENTS
FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
IS - C

CIRM

Enclosed to the Bureau are 12 copies of a letter-
head memorandum captioned ’’COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF STUDENTS
FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) , INFORMATION CONCERNING,”
setting forth information furnished to the Little Rock Office
on 7/9/65 by I

of the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union, Little Rock, Ark.,
and

|
|
of the Arkansas

Branch of the National Council of Churches. Attached are 2
copies of FD 376 for dissemination to Secret Service,
Washington, D.C« Copies of this memorandum have been
disseminated locally to Secret Service, Little Rock, and INTC,
Little Rock, Ark.

6 - Bureau (Enc. 12) (RM)
(3 - 100-430948) (1 100-439190 COMINFIL SNCC)
(1 - 100-COMINFIL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT WORKERS UNION)
(1 - 100-442529 CIRM)

2 - Atlanta (100-6488 COMINFIL SNCC) (Enc. 2) (RM)
2^ Chicago (100-40903) (Enc. 2) (RM)
1_;- Louisville (100-4687) (Enc. 1) (RM)
(2> New York (100-153735 CIRM) (Enc. 2) ^(RM)
6 - Springfield (Enc. 6) (RM) / .

(2 - 100-10202 COMINFIL SDS) (2 - 100-|
|
SM-C)

(2 - 100-C0MINFIL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT WORKERS UNION)
5 - Little Rock (100-3591) (100-3506) (100-3564) (100-3285)

(66-1537)
,

f.*0- /<S3

tl SERIALIZED FH FT) \

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
'ify
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LR 100-3591

Copies of this airtel and letterhead memorandum
are being furnished for information to Atlanta as office
of origin in the C0MXNF1L SNCC case, to New York as
office of origin in the CXRM case, to Chicago as office
of origin in the COMINFIL SDS case, and to Louisville
because, of statement in letterhead memorandum that

t

contacted
ent in letterhead memorandum that
I I t the request of FNlj I

] in Paducah, Kentucky,

Springfield Division is requested to review
indices and attempt to identifv l ~l to determine

3is not currently under
If he is the subject of a SM-C Investigation at this time,

t!

ig!

be conducted concerning!!

5M;

If this review reveals that|_
investigation, it is suggested that a SM-C case be opened
on basis of this communication and appropriate investigation

view n,f the statements
attributed to him by \Tnd\

b6
b7C

b6
hlC

-2-
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File /Vo-

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO!

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012
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, aFEDERAE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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LABOB-HEGBO TAHGDARD CONFERENCE,
Formerly known as the Labor-Negro
vanguard Party

la a press release dated November 18, 1861, the
UBOE-NEGRO VANGUARD PARTY (LNVP) stated;

!

*»Tbe graving Influence of tbe irredentist forces
upon tbe policies of our nation as indicated by the alarming

,

drift towards var and the outlawing of the COMMUNIST PARTY (CP)

has accentuated the need for all racial, progressive, and
liberal forces to unite in a common party*

*

|a a leaflet entitled, "Call to Progressive Rinded
America, " issued by the UKVP, its founding convention fas
scheduled for Roveaber 25, 1861, in Hew York City* The aims
and purposes were listed as:

'1* For the resurgence of the American Labor Movement*

2. For tbe winning of' the struggle for Negro rights*

3* For an end of tbe cold war*

4* For economic security and higher mass living standards*

5* For the end of the exploitation of nan by man*
j '

f

A source advised on December 18, 1841, that I I

I la considered the Provisional Chairman of 'the MTP* .

Other active members looiudol
I

i 1 ••Sr r

I and I hrere all members of the Harriet
Tubman Section of the Essex County, How Jersey, CP, which was
expelled from the Party with ae right of appeal by action of the

17th Rational Convention, CP, PSA, being held December 16-13, 1858*

A third source advised on March 7, 1862, that the
SOCIALIST YORKERS PARTY (SYP) and the HTTP are working closely

APPENDIX

*
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labor-negro VANGUARD CONFERENCE.
Formerly known as the Labor-Negro

j

Vngqard Party (continued)
1

)

'
1

bri
S?

dl«*™«tle<l CP member* to tb.ir napMtln
52tlm.i^S~t

;|0l“Sy.ia i
h# P011410*1 field. FARRELL

«S;wt ?bi wp? ,rJ' °f tb* STO * "...fnked SWP *«b.r. t.

t

Mitual *2vlsed on 26, 1963, that doe to

!£&££?& to?*rd *b— **
r

5

the tjvvp
lh 1963 * 2fce first source advised that

?LNVcTSnd
S
i2°;H^;S

t
5f

»»«® IfH>R-NEGRO VANGUARD CONFERENCE
mXI? tho ?!*? the organization Is now known by andWder which name all leaflets are issued*

7

Tjnrn ^ 1963
* .
thyfirst source stated that tho

I

~ C <*°*8 net ®atiPt o» 1» national scale, and although I —

I

portion 4-i.a.
*h® WVC, has traveled through the. eastern

^xl.tS#
«n?i

r
rB

t
Re5

r^:y?
he mc- «• *««*•<«

-ch^T1s.*^?
y

;r’
JBlr1^eacn in Newark, Jersey City, and Orange*

APPENDIX
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In Reply, Please Refer to

rkN* 100-48052
100-41507

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Newark, New Jersey
July 15, 1965

Title COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL
MATT1R8:
JESSE viULlABD QRAT

Character

Reference

SECURITY l&TTIS — C
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Memorandum dated .sod captioned,,
as sbere at Newark, New Jersey;

, AU. sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced conraunication have furnished [reliable

information in the past.

TW» <Soctt»enl Contains
(
»elthe< recommendations not conclosions ol the FBI. it is the property

Of the FBI „a»d Is ioCned to your cfriency; j^t pnd Its contents pie no.t to he distributed outsrde
yovt ajeacy.
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7/15/85

A IBTEL weniarvKm mil

TO: DHOCTOB, FBI

mOM: SAC, NEWARK

SUBJECT: CIS*
IS - c
(Bureau file: 100-442529)
(intrk File: 100-48052)

JB8SS WILLIABD GRAY
SX - C
(Bureau File: 100-357847)
(Newark File: 100-41507) :

Be New York airtel, 1/13/85.

Enclosed fear the Bureau are eight copies and (or

New York three copies of a letterhead aeeerandua captioned

as above, together with a reliability aeeoraodua.
¥

Souroea utilised ia attached letterhead aeeorandu*

are aa followa:

MX T-l is
NX 7-3 is
NX T-3 la

4-Bureau (sacs. 8) (Ml)

3-

New York (Bade. 3) (RM)

(lrlOO-163735) (CIBM)
(1-160-01911) (JE3S2 QUAY)
(1-146793) (unrc)

4-

Newarfc
(100-33471)
(lfO-46385) CUTYC)

b6
:b7c ;

( ^ ' ....
-* •

\
* 1 **"

r-'

U-
- j

’ ' \BJC.jcj
(U)
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DliiECTOH, mi <100-442529) 7/13/05

SAC, CHICAGO (100-41324)

CliOti

, f
uly ^ l^s * CO 5934-3* furnished HA ftlCHAMD

;!« cartoon copy of an article entitled%« ?ath to negro Freedota in the United States" which the
eouroe wan to review for possible correction. This iten wan
prepared by CLAUDS LXGHTKIOT, leading functionary of the CP
of Illinois and head of the negro Connies Ion, CP, USA, and
ia being seat by bin to the “world Marxist Review,’ official
theoretical organ of the international cometslet aoveeeat,
Jrape, Chechoslovakia. the artiole will be one of a mmfcer
to be published in a special edition of the world Marxist
de?iewf devoted to the United States and United States problem,

. . ..
A*

JJ5
»•** **»•# source advised that he had just

learned that GUS BALL had prepared an artiole dealing with
the subject of the nature of United States taperiaUse which
bad be**, already submitted to the “World Marxist Review*' and
will be published in thia earn special edition.

lt * ,
Source also added that LEM Wmin had prepared an

article dealing with the fara question which la to appear to
thia special edition of the “World Marxist hevie*,"

the original of the above-noted LXC&moCT article
was returned by the source to CbAIKB LIGHTTOOT} however.
Xerox coplea were made of it. One Xerox copy each of this
article is being enclosed herewith for the bureau and hew

Another copy of thia article ia being nalateiaed by
the Chicago Office aa an exhibit ia CGfile 01-367.

2rbureau <Xnc. IMUh)
' ftyhew Vork Unc. l)<hh)
V«-'- J m Ay«. M Art J m *

<1 - 100-04904
<1- 100-7959
(1 - 100-138735
<1 - 100-81675
<1 - 100-13703

5

4~Chica«o
<1 - A) 134-46)
<1 - 01-807
<1 - 100-18209

( 11)

(aim hall)
(LEM BAHAIS)
(CIKM1
(CP, USA - Pamphlets fc Pub
(“World Marxist Review*)

(CLAUDS uamm&st

I
SEARCHED _
SERIALIZED

3WA] 19G5
‘YORK

(CP, miaois District - Paaptilete k PubUcathne)



CO 100-41324

It is recomioended by Chicago 'that extreme caution
l>o used in any liamfIXu rj of the aCwb^nofed drait ttX the
tmmtmwasarnasa tc»pwtshsk "

™
isoditicatlon through luture editing. Only three copies _
oi this item are known to exist and publication in its _
present form sight jeopardize this source.
m‘M»irK*«I*r *r t %fe -44 c*te> *J4*V ,1 . f^rfPtr l» -*Vq*^ Jiffts. '**»* *t«er
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COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
is-c t.

Identity' of Source
: | _

I •y.’ho ’has : furnisiYe...
!

• jL - ,%re3|iable .. ini’

*

' |t •> V !s f Q’|nceal ^ '''/?&££%
Description of

^ ^

.
Date -Rec

e

^

s

t e.

V .'%$ >
.
;

r

p \ Vy* .- '* *
* ».%»'**•<*£ . •-• •'’• :

•

:

^

-;•
. £% -fy Original ; Located

:

;

'

-\-$s . ] |
.•

b/D
/‘

/ lf
... - fi copy .«f informant'::- report follows : •/

' ' b °

1 - Jackson ( 100- )| |(RM) -

,
.

'

: b 7 D

. 1 - Nov? York I K lnv. )| |(45)

1 - -Nev; York (100- ) ( BIDSPENDENT COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION) .

1 : -. New York (100- )/
.

-1 - Hew York (100-66715 5 L 1(45) be

1 -He-.r York 100-100837 j I ~~l (45) b7c

1 r New York ( IOO-90565 ) ( (45

)

1 - Nov? York (100-114956' 1(45 )

1 - New York (100-1 HU 45)

1. - Nev? York ( 105-8777 )( (45)
1 - New' York ( 100-050* rf)| l)(45) 4(

'

1 - -New York 100-26603-ClG --7) RATIONALITIES CLUB, 1TYCCP)(£5)

<p- New York (100-153735) (42)

\ / { i'i hf"M
SEARCHED I'mir IHPOfFD . 9
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.
-1 . ... ^UUL'i5 19Str^

•VwaSH
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r J(Inv .
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June 29, 1965

On the evening of Juno 25# 1965* I

,
under the auspices of the Independent Community

Improvement Association andl I
spoke at

the Upper Park Avenue Baptist Church, East 125th Street, and
Park Avenue, New York, H.Y.

Ispolce on the treatment and harrassment
of Negroes during their efforts to i*egister to voto in
Mississippi.

Among the approximately 75 peojis in attendance
were the following members of the nationalities , Club . Uopo



LOS ANGELES, MOVED TO
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PAGE TWO

NINETEEN SIXTYFOUR AND RHSESr

NEW YORK CITY. SOURCE ADDED

AT UNIVERSITY OFARRANGED TO SECURE POSITION AS
!

CALIFORNIA AT .LOS ANGELES BUT WHEN IT WAS DETERMINED HERE HUSBAND-S

PLAY WAS A SUCCESS, SHE DID NOT ACCEPT THE/OSITION AND JOINED

HER HUSBAND IN NEW YORK CITY. SOURCE UNAWARE WHETHER HUSBAND

ACTOR OR PLAYWRIGHT.
*

CURRENT ACADEMY PLAYERS DIRECTORY LISTS ONE

HOLLYWOOD.,AS

LOS ANGELES HAS NO IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION ON

END

CORR PAGE ONE LINE 3 WRD 5 REFLECT
t

COR PAGE TWO LINE 2 WRD 4 RESIDES
i

NY JAA

FBI NEW YORK
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Transmit the following in

v<„ TELETYPE

FROM:

Date: 7/15/65

ing in ENCODE
(Type in plaintext or cade)

?YPE - urgent;, ,

1
s (Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

CIRM. OFFICE OF ORIGIN NEW YORK.

ON JULY FOURTEEN, SIXTY FIVE, NY FOUR ZERO NINE TWO DASH

S ASTERISK (TO. BE CLASSIFIED "SgpR^TlL) ADVISED OF CONTACT

BETWEEN STANLEY LEVISON AND CLARENCE JONES. LEVISON DISCUSSED

TRIP HE MADE TO ATLANTA BEGINNING JULY ELEVEN, SIXTY .FIVE.

LEVISON STATED PRIMARY PURPOSE OF TRIP WAS TO TAKE ONE
|

|
THERE. HE ALS$ DISCUSSED WITH MARTIN LUTHER KING, MS

,K(M)
THE FACT THAT HE^HAD NOT YET RECEIVED FUNDS FROM THE

“BROADWAY ANSWERS SEIMA" BENEFIT HELD NEW YORK CITY ON .APRIL

POUR, SIXTY -FIVE. JONES AND LEVISON ALSO DISCUSSED STATUS OF

CONVENTION (PROBABLY SCLC CONVENTION) WITH LEVISON, STATING

THIS WAS DISCUSSED. LEVISON ADDED THEY ARE TRYING TO GET

SPEAKERS AND HE SUGGESTED BOBBY KENNEDY. IT WAS AGREED TO

ASK KENNEDY AND KEEKLE (PROBABLY THOMAS KUCHEL, SENATOR .FROM

CALIFORNIA)

.

I’V Atlanta (100-6670) (

y- m100-153735 ) (42)

(3 ) A. .

1 -i^upv. 42
1 i .

/J O'/J

Approved:

Special Agenk$r't3harge

M Per



^£.$6 (ftev , % s

Transmit the following in •

(Type in plaintext of code)

(Priority

)

PAGE TWO

NY 100-153735

LEVISON STATED THAT HE AND JONES ARE TO WORK ON DRAFT

RESOLUTIONS FOR CONVENTION AND HE FELT THERE SHOULD BE

RESOLUTION ON VIET NAM. SAID KING RECEIVED STATEMENT FROM

|
WHICH GENERALLY FOLLOWS SUGGESTIONS OF U. THANT,

A CEASE FIRE AND SETTLEMENT ON BASIS OF GENEVA CONFERENCE.

SAID THIS HAS BEEN SIGNED BY EVERY LIVING NOBEL PEACE PRIZE

WINNER EXCEPT RALPH BUNCHE AND THAT CONVENTION COULD ENDORSE

THIS STATEMENT AND DO IT APPROPRIATELY.

ATLANTA ADVISED BY MAIL.

LHM -FOLLOWS.

Approved: ...

Special Agent in Charge
, M Per

.



OmONAl FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 COITION
6SA OCN, KCQ. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,

A|

to ^ SAC, New York (100-153735) date: 7/15/65

from : Director, FBI (100-442529)
i

subject: CIRM

Reference is made to recent letters from your
office, the last dated 6/24/65, which reported the results
of interviews with individuals who it was believed might
furnish information concerning possible membership in the
Communist Party, USA, during the mid 1940*s by Harry Wachtel,
a close advisor of Martin Luther King, Jr.

Research conducted by your office developed the
identities of a number of individuals considered for inter-
view. Of those enumerated in vour letter of 2/17/65. all
have now been interviewed exceptT I

(husband and wife). As of February, 1965, the employment
of I I was unknown: his wife was then employed as a

for a|
|
in Suffern, New York.

You. are Instructed to determine the current
employment of

I

I ;and verify the continued employ-
ment of I ll Thereafter, unless some information is
developed which would preclude the desirability of an inter-
view with these individuals, they should be interviewed,
separately and away from their employments.

Note particularly that |_^ held an official
position in the Party Club to whicEl I belonged
and that

| was apparently a very close associate of
the Wachtels. In view of the foregoing, the interviews with
the l I should be meticulously handled to avail ourself
of the fullest possible potential, bearing in mind that, at
least for the present, these individuals offer our only
promise of hard facts concerning possible Party membership
on the part of Harry Wachtel.

This matter should be given immediate attention
and the Bureau kept promptly advised of the developments.

Sttififttfn umg

Shaman ( nm
c^<JULI61

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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moan*

tot mmrm,m (100-402300)

mmt sac, tmw ycwc (loo-ntoos)

3UBJECTI JAY KICHARD KOemOT
3lt*C

Oft 7/lM/$5$ **4 JAY MCSAltD KSttfSI* toHifconloally
oontaetod the MYO of tho 1SX and Who ttith SA JOSH C*
seatom. Aa be fcaa dono in the past* nr. JOBWBwr apofet

in oryptio tmmmm and lad on# to bottovo that sonaimo
also night be Batoning to tho soil*

Hi otatod on frlday
(JAMBS JAMNOt) 4$&d eon* Mono Yon ft total nino hooro and
that JIM hod thought enough of hi* to opood four of hl»
nine horn in )f*Oi *ith% in diseussion about the
situation "do*a thoron« (in sagal****# 2A# idiono JAMNbr
has boon partieipatiJd! in eivil righto demonstrations).

groat detail in gSSicw^SS^St^y^ for
hint tom and nan fit to spend four of these hour* mtfc
Hr* KBMHBSY. It opened like an drioMs attempt to lapres*
the agent *tth YAMMER1* roUanoo on idr* mown*

(42)

14(0* Yorte

JCSitna
(T)
1- Supervisor 42 riiisgss^

fSERlAU2£D
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mr 100.11*003

Mr* XBHREW stated that lit saved JIM from
going down for the third time 1

* andthat if JIM did wot
begin to study these matters mere thoroughly he Mould lot
him go dom the fourth tint*

By Maying JIM,Mr. XEKNESJT Mas in all probability
referring to the recent core Convention in which the question
of Miot Jiam came up* Hr, KEMMSHf claimed to have been
instrumental in haying FARMER reverse the stand which the
convention node on Viet Man,

. i
1

i

Mr* XE9W&X* stated that he w* extremely
critical of jsi and his policy (in Bogalusa). in response
to a question of why he Mae critical, xssBIEar stated that
he felt JIN did not completely understand the situation
*dew» there 1

* end was not placing the emphasis where it
should he placed. Me raid jzm Mae Making long react plane
but Mas not taking oars of the "minute to minute situations
which need attention*.

Hr* XEMHKOJT said he talked to JIM about
finaneos for the first tine during their resent
conversation (on 7/3/S5) and he concluded that JIM has
no comprehension of finance matters* According to Hr*
KEHHMY, cogs, appears to he in a pew financial notation*!,
KERMEMf nsntlooed he felt it was simply a case of
nisaanagenent and that there mas no eabesslement involved.
At this point, Mr* mmm mentioned that it was JXM
*»• "put the police on that enbesslsneht case down there".
(Referring to the ***** *” «eimt ftltihtmitj Mhere
integration leader ! Iwaa accused ofnpwtehstsllng civil fitodS J,

' Mr. KESHEDl in speaking about the situation
’’down there" (in Bogaluea), which he described as a
heated one, suggested that JIM call the "President of the
Bank • the President of the largest bank in the country",
(At this point XENM&K urged discretion in speaking over
the telephone, undoubtedly, mmm is speaking at this
point about President JOHNSON). Hr* KEWTCDY said he
remiabd JIM that "the President of that Bank" had always
spoken to him before iM could not afford to disregard a
rosiest to speak. Recording te Mr. KENNEDY, jim did not

~ 2 .

b6
b7C



NY 100-11*003
1 { S

want to contact that man because people doing the sane
kind of work that No le would loam of the contact
and that this might put JIM In a tad light* He also felt
he did not want to see him now because of the situation
at their recent meeting (the convention at which the
question of Viet Nan was seised)*

According to Nr* KENNEDY, JIM suggested that
he (KENNEDY) night take steps to contact "the president
of that bank** and KENNEDY stated that he has already ^
taken steps to ccnauaicatl a with this wen (he would net
elaborate on this)*

Mr, KENNEDY said he did rot have an entree
with ’’the President of the tank** mm that he does net
know this wan but he knew the nan who had the job before
tats*

The foregoing Is being furnished for the
Bureau's infCroatian* If in the future the Bureau is in
receipt of information pertaining to KENNEDY iron JAMES
PANNXR, it is requested that this infomatien be furnished
to the NYO in order that the infomatien emanating from
KENNEDY might be better evaluated*

3



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

S&R§T
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

f00-442529 New York, New York
July 15 , 1965

Re: Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on July 14, 1965, that on
that date, Stanley Levison was in contact with Clarence
Jones. They discussed a rec.ent trip made by Levison to
Atlanta, Georgia. Levison stated that the primary purpose
of the trip was to take one

| f
there and that

this was excellent all arouncT

b6
b7C
b7D

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency

.



Re: Communist Influence in
Racial* Matters
Internal Security - C

Jones brought up the status of the convention
(probably of the SCLC) and Levison said this was one of the
things discussed. He; said they are still trying to get
speakers whom, he considered a feeble lot of the same old
speakers and that he. suggested Robert F. Kennedy (Senator
from New York) who has a relationship with SCLC. Levison
stated that they agreed to ask Kennedy and one Keekle (ph)

(probably Senator Thomas Kuchel of California).

Levison Commented that the question of draft
resolutions came up and that, he feels there, should be
drafts this year which he and Jones should work on. He
said he explained that drafts have to be prepared in
advance and that "he" (Martin Luther King) left it Up to

him. Levison said there should be a resolution bn Viet Nam
and that King received, a statement from| |which
generally follows the suggestions of U Thant, a cease, fire
and a settlement on the basis of the Geneva Conference. He
said this has been signed by every living Nobel Peace Prize
winner except Ralph Bunche, and that he. felt the convention
could appropriately endorse; this statement which would dispose
of the. matter very nicely.

Levison also stated that he felt there Will have
to be a trip to Atlanta to discuss the draft resolutions with
King. He. added that he told them that a staff member should be.

involved in preparing the draft resolutions and that l I

|
|of the SCLC) was selected.

Jones asked if the Research Committee (made up of
King and. his top* advisors) had been, abandoned for the summer.
Levison commented that at a dinner at King's home, he, Levison*;

said that he insists that Until Ralph Helstein "picks it Up"
as he said he. would, nothing will happen. Levison said that
at the next meeting of the Research Committee, the subject of



Re: Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Labor - Negro alliance should be taken up and Helstein should
be present. He said that King agreed, but did not indicate
it would not take place until the fall.

Jones asked if there is any information about
(Harry) Wachtel and Washington, and Levison said there Is
none except that King now Jokes openly about Wachtel'

s

unnonularl tv Levison added that
Jof the SCLC) greeted him warmly, spacing

that he hasn't seen him in a long time. According to
Levison, King was coming by and said "Well, he sure doesn't
love Harry Wachtel that way" and that everyone laughed.
Levison stated "It got to be kind of an open joke."

On February 26, 1957* a source, who has
furnished reliable information in the
past. Identified a photograph of Clarence
Jones as a>person whom he knew during
late 1953 or early 195** > to be a member
of and in a position of leadership In the
Labor Youth League (LYL).

The LYL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

The source advised in 19**6, that during
19**6, he asked Ralph Helstein, President
of the United Packing House Workers of
America, if he was a Communist. Helstein
replied to the effect that he probably could
be considered a Communist in view of the
nature of his beliefs. Helstein did not
elaborate or explain this statement.



Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

In April, 1964, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the pa3t, advised
that Stanley Levison was a secret member- of
the Communist Party (CP), United States of
America (USA) in July, 1963 . In late 1963
or early 1964, Levison criticized the CP,
for not being sufficiently militant in the
civil rights struggle. Levison wa3 ' described
by certain CP leaders as being to the "left"
of the CP in,, his position on civil rights.

* His differences with the CP, however, are
merely tactical and he continues his
ideological adherence to. Communism.

On December 23, 1952, according to a
"United Press" dispatch, dated December 24,
1952, from Washington, D.C., Louis P. Budenz,
a former functionary of the .CPUSA, testified
before a Special House Committee in Washington^
D.C., At that time he stated!
had* been a "concealed" member of the CPUSA,
who had no card or other vestige of membership,
but who had made contributions to the CPUSA.
He added thaq I was a member of the
Advisory Board that selected fellowship
recipients for the Guggenheim Foundation

In response to the above,
| |

in an
"Associated Press" dispatcn, dated December 24,
1952, from Washington, D.C., denied the above
allegation and wa3 quoted as saying, "this
statement Is a lie. I have never been a
member of the CP, and I have., sworn to this fact



Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

"Time," a weekly news magazine, in its issue
of April 21, 1958, page 13, column 3, characterized

| fts a "long time supporter
of communist line fronts."

To substantiate this characterization, "Time"
quoted a House Committee on Un-American Activities
report in 1951, as follows:

it stated, "has not deviated
a hairbreath from this pattern of loyalty to the
Communist cause since 19^6."

Harry Wachtel is the Executive Vice
President of the Gandhi Society for Human
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York,
New York. He resides at 29 Split Rock
Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, New York.

A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable Information in the past, furnished
information in December, 19^9, that Harry
H. Wachtel, 41 Broad Street, New York, New
York, was on a list of individuals carried
as active members of the National Lawyers
Guild.

A characterization of the National Lawyers
Guild is attached hereto.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Re: Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On March 5> 19*^> another confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the
past, furnished information which revealed
that the name Harry Wachtel was on a list of
names, significance not known, which was
matotained at the Headquarters of the King3
County Communist Party (CP) at 26 Court
Street, Brooklyn, New York.

Regarding Harry Wachtel's
it is noted that the same confidential source
furnished information on March 19^* which
revealed that her name and address were on a
list of names of newly elected officers of the
Bath Beach Club of the Kings County CP.

With respect to the Gandhi Society for Human
Rights, it is to be noted that this organization
is an adjunct of the SCLC, of which Martin Luther
King, Jr., is the president, and serves to
raise funds for the SCLC.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC ]

DATE 02-01-201;
DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 7/15/65

[type in plain text or code.

Priority or Method ol

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)

SUBJECT: CIRM
(00: NY)

plAS0>FmQCfENSI0t7

F.C1M, II,

DATS OF

There are enclosed for the Bureau 9 copies of a
letterhead memorandum setting forth information furnished by
NY 4092-S* on July 14, 1965# concerning a conversation between
STANLEY LEVISON and CLARENCE JONES. This conversation
concerned LEVISON' s trip to Atlanta beginning on 7/11/65, when
he left NY via Delta Airlines^CKMl

The following are the sources who furnished
characterizations of individuals mentioned in the LHM:

HARRY WACHTEL Anonymous source of WFO
got; ir> r»ppr>r»fc of SA

2/19/50, at
WFO, re: "NLG; IS-C"

4-BureaU (100-442529) (Enel. 9) (RM)
(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

)

3-Atlanta (100-6670) (Enel. 3) (RM)
(1-100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

)

(1-100-5718) (COMINFIL SCLC)
1-NY (100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (4l)

1-NY (IOO-7325O) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) % /DU '/
1-NY (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42)
1-NY (

100-136585 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. ) (42)
IrNY (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (42)pm (lop-153735) (42) -
^JFO:rm



NY 100-153735

STANLEY LEVISON

CLARENCE JONES

2. NX 1190-S*

NY 694-S* 's&sfe

RALPH HELSTEIN

^ This letterhead memorandum has been classified
because it contains information from NY 4092-S*,

a source who has furnished highly sensitive information
with respect to racial matters in Atlanta and the Communist
infiltration thereof, and because.it contains a concentration
of information from NY 69^-S* in the characterization of
STANLEY LEVISON.

-2-



7/16/65

alrtel

To: SACs Atlanta (100-6670)
Los Angelo* <100-66078)

j/Xtm York <100-153735)

Trim; Director, FBI (100-442539)

ClftX

—

R

eliTtel to Bureau

—

%ad !*• Angeles 7/14/65
2S!2?

rfti
2* *—s 3 :

rwho recently accompanied
StanleyDaridLeviaon froa Mew York City to Atlanta, Georgia, In
connection with affairs of the Southern Christian leadership
Conference <8CIC) . ReLArad to Bureau, Atlanta and Hew York re

|

7/15/65 .

. . .
It As Most imperative that there be an lnaediate

determination as to the positive identity of this wonan, what her
specific connections are with SCLC and such key individuals as
lewises and the SCLC head, Martin Luther Ming, Jr,, and what, if
any, subversive background she has.

J ^ ,
Recipient offices should lmedlately run out all

appropriate loads and, particularly, Los Angeles and Mew York
should sstabllsh with csrtainty may subrmif# coiMetioiii,

As it appears that ~l is a present
resident of Mew York City, all pertinent information developed
should bo expedited to the Mew York Office which should then
prepare an appropriate characterisation of this wesaa suitable for
diss4Mlnatloa, Subsit sane to the Bureau, Atlanta and lies Angeles*
The Bureau should he kept promptly advised of all pertinent develop-
ment* relating to\ 1

Inquiries relative to I
|

mus.t be most
discreet .and no action taken which could prove mbarraasinjg to
the Bureau.

/ro-
SEARCHED «
serialize.

*? 1 C7
NEW .YU.-vK
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE O1-25-Z012 >

tsar
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU/OF INVESTIGATION

215 U, S. Post Office Building
P. 0. Box 1111

Little Rock, Arkansas, 72203
July 16, 1965

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF STUDENT
NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
(SNCCV MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

LR T~1 advised on June 17, 1965, that the Pine Bluff
Student Movement, 2008 West 9th, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, has a
yearly subscription to the "Peoples World.”

The ’’Peoples World” is a West Coast Communist news-
paper published weekly in San Francisco, California,

On July 14. 1965,
| <

Arkansas. a| i for the
oiuaent non-vioient coordinating Committee (SNCC) , advised
that the Pino Bluff Movement, a non-membership and non-dues
paying organization, was originally called the Pine Bluff
Student Movement and the name was changed to the Pine Bluff
Movement about on© year ago. Ho advised this group was
organized by a group of local Negroes to facilitate
integration in all field® in the Pine Bluff, Arkansas, area
and is considered to bo an affiliate of the swra .1

I
advised that at on© time he was the of the

Pine Bluff Movement.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of -the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. —

CUtinuuM
declassification



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

215 U. S, Post Office Building
P. 0. Box 1111

Little Rock, Arkansas, 72203
July 16, 1965

O) ..

4

Title COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF
STUDENT NON-VIOLENT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Character MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

Reference Little Rock letterhead
memorandum dated July 16,
1965

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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FD-3MRJY. i2-*?-56)

X

Transmit the following in

, rj AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 7/16/65

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR HAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

FROM:

DIRECTOR , FBI (100-439190)

SAC, LITTLE ROCK (100-3506) P

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF STUDENT
NGN-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
(SNCC)
IS^C
00; Atlanta
But!!© 100-439190

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL
MATTERS
IS—

C

00; .Now York
BufilO 100-442529

Enclosed to tho Bureau are 12: copica of a letterhead
memorandum dated 7/16/65 and captioned ’’COMMUNIST IN-
FILTRATION OF STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
(SNCC)

, MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION*”

Enclosed to Atlanta are 2 copies of this LHM as
offico of origin in the COMINFIL SNCC case, and' enclosed to
New York ar© 2 copies of this LHM as office of origin in tho
CIRM case* ‘

>

Copies of this LHM haye been furnished locally to
INTC, Little Rock, Ark., OSI , Barksdale AFB, Louisiana, and
ONI , New Orleans, Louisiana,

5 - Bureau (Enc. 12) (RM)
(3 - 100-439190 COMINFIL SNCC) (2 - 100-442529 CIRM)
Atlanta (100-6488 COMINFIL SNCC) (Enc, 2) (RM)

2> New York (100-153735 CIRM) (Enc. 2)#(RM)
4 - Little Rock (2 - 100-3506) (2 - 1Q0-3564) / /TTY ~AVO /Q^

(13)

Approved:

iflg
searched-

SER1AUZE0-
cJi'* JU

ndexed ---“l

£3ASceasJiLi
Special Agent in Charge



LR 100-3506

LR T-l mentioned in attached LHM is
|

who furnished the Information to SA EDWARD J. O ' FLYNN . The
original information concerning this is located in Little
Rock file 100-2343, Serial 19.

The <ehara<atftriy.atlon of Plnn Bluff Student Movement
was furnished to ^ I 7/i4/fis in
connection with a routine contact with|

|
who is a

liaison source in groups sponsoring integration in the Little
Rock Division

The eacioeed letterhead ttanovifffcm imjettmliiri
fetal" inawwicH iff it contain* inloraatloo *roe*

-2-



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Moterial

FD-306 (3-21-58)

DATE: 7/16/65

Data received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/23/65 | l(Reliable-Conceal)
| SA PETER J. LBIQHTON .

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

CD lb person ^3by telephone C3bymcil Chorally f*^ 1 recording deviea G3 written by, Informant

If orally furnished -and reduced to writing by Agents
-

-
[oate of Report

Dictated

Transcribed
by SA LEIGHTON, 6/23/65

Authenticated /\ /^O/K*5
by Informant '

Brief description of activity or material

Information re

Date of Report

6/23/6*
Bate(s) of activity

6/21/65 ,

File where original is locoted if n’ot attached

5 Remarks:

100-153735 (CIRllH^2)
157-1227 (SNC0)(42)
157-1223 (CORE) (42)
100-154002 fTACH4ll
100-150459
100-151722
100-139306

PJLtrnp
(8 )

m
%)

Block Stamp

tr

tr



m 100-139306

6/23/65
if.*., If.*.

i ,
i

t

Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee,c^O^R tE #> and Independent; Motion Coaraifctee For Social
Brogrcsa on the Lower Bast Ulde took part in a demonstra-
tor

/ri
front of ffe New *ork O^ice of the FBI on

6/21 /65t renresentlnir thr> Independent Commits Were_

minister (name hot known). I
,

r

m(X A

above demonstration the four individuals
JTrom the Independent Committee went to a Bar on 31*1 ^*»*>*»*
on lower east 3ide of Manhattan. .faile At t.h* I

;irlfriend
According tol

*****************

Index name

- 2 -



ft,
J

SrtC | J«iC t ,St^T

sac, new yoh;;

NATIONALITIES CL! if, Iff COUNTY CP
IS-C

Identity of Soure. :

Oeocription of Infr

hate Received:

Original Locate.!:

|
who has furniahcJ

reliable information in the
past (Conceal).

'looting of A :c*citLve Cocnitteu,
National! Lies Club, NYCCP,

6/? /ok

A copy of informant 't report follow:.:

1 <• Jackson (l£0= J (AN)
1 « Ncv w

orl; d

I

n’nv. \r \ i-SH'kT)

l-i’c Vork [lOi-Lt if (4‘-

1 - No. York (100-0671.)! '!*: 1

.1 -.1 :01
, York (lOO-lONJfn \(M

1 - No-: York [lOO-ku6<J>>Cl. ‘1
) ( URiNI. E.iST SI . FACTION, NYCCP)

X « New York (lOo-^0O3~C-r )rA) - Ncv. York (100-1^37? )(CI ,,)(lf)
1 - }!•-.: York (lOO-N6503-Cl 1 ) Hk)

/ou'/rs^sJ





DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF'INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
July 19, 1965

CONFIDESiOAL

DEMONSTRATIONS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

I

PROTESTING REHIRIKft a? STHnm.
^

RACIAL MATTERS; COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS - INTERNAL SECURITY - C

i

T - __ Reference is made to Chicago Memorandum dated
July 15, 1965.

r , , nfJJ
3:0

? ?£
w*-°!? Ju

Jy
15 » 1965 » Special Agents of theChicago Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation observed

a
??f?ximatoly 80 demonstrators, inclusive of approximately 20phildren, gather in the vicinity of Buckingham Fountain in Grant

* arK f or a planned march in nrotpst nf thP rehiring of Chicago b6
School &

b7C

•a
Following assembly of the demonstrators at approximately3:30 p.m., they departed the vicinity of Buckingham Fountainand walked north in Grant Park to the statue of Abraham Lincoln. b

!There the group stopped for moments of silence. I
1

b7(

made a brie! speech in which he expressed great admiration for
n

Lir
*T
oln ' s statue the demonstrators proceededto Barch to City Hall, arriving at City Hall at approximately

Tt • 45 Hi*

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is theproperty of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

CONFIDENTIAL
Groufo i/
Excluded ;from automatic
downgrading and
dec 1 assilloalion

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED

flL 2 1 1965
il—NEV* YORK

tr

tr



RE? DEMONSTRATIONS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
PROTESTING REHIRING OP SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT BENJAMIN C. WILLIS

COftFyjgfTjTIAL

The demons t.rn trys were co-led by and
^
— Moments of silence were maintained

at City Hail by the demonstrators upon their arrival. The
marchers disbanded at approximately 5:15 p.m.. without any
incidents or arrests occuring. I I stated as the crowd was
leaving that he would be seeing them tomorrow, July 16, 1965.

The demonstrators marched in silence during the
complete -march as a tribute to the late Adiai E. Stevenson.

Coordinating Council of Community
Organizations, was present during the gathering of the demon**
strators, however, he did not participate in the march nor did
he make any speeches.

/jsed oji rch 12. 1964. that fl-si of
Of

the Chicago Committee to Defend the Bill of
Rights (CCDBR)

.

A characterization of the CCDBR appears in the
Appendix section of this memorandum.

On Jnl v 15 . 1965, at approximately 11:15 p.m.,
Second District, Chicago Police Department,Sergeant

advised as follows concerning a march and demonstration pro-
testing the retention of Chicago School'

The demonstration began with a meeting at 47th and
South Park, Ciicago, at approximately 8:00 p.m., this date.

a former Chicago school teacher, who Is a member
oi xne organization ACT, spoke for two hours.

| |
in his

speech attacked the City administration frora the Mavor to tho
u.La. * . J ii . 1 > . I I _

shouted that theAldermen who run the City districts/.
Negro must seize power from the white man and rule his own
community. His goal would be to have the Negro coramunitjL^fme.
of any white merchants, workers or professional people. 1

-A. .A. A .J A. f_ | I.. ^ *

Ithioistated that
csl j

turned his attention tor
a racist and denouncing [ J attempt

T
—— " 1 ' ~ »*£> I I ** V **

to construct mobile classrooms on the playground at the Du Sable
High School,

Sergeant

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
B§C

- — ®
1 ,

continued by stating that following
,

speech, the demonstrators began to march, proceeding
west on 47th Street to State Street, south on State to 50th Street.
Continuing, the group proceeded to Du Sable High School at 5030 South

b6
b7C

2 -
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SnJSS?ATI0NS » CI«CAGO, ILLINOIS,
* PROTESTING REHIRING OF SCHOOL

SUPERINTENDENT BENJAMIN C. WILLIS

CONFjWBNTIAL

adSl?s’ il
h
5i»

a demonstration developed, with many children andaauits m the group venturing into the area whf»r<* ovi-suaHnn
a

W^ogp was ?ed g°|
WaS nOW JPPrCX i ,ff0*y and that

approxima?ely
S
?5?

llapi(tr - ^ deMons*' nors now numbered
'

sr£5' ;s
theifgreund fc £“®„;S

buf fod
,
by the P»“ceBen who stoSd

to the -front'd* thereofya?d XLf^^lpote”t|
n
?hlm

00eeded

nlver"be
t

sSccoss£ul
h
ia

S
the?r

SyS
-

e
"V

““<• school officials wiuld
rooms at Du Sable.

Proj ect to install portable class-

fnllmsini.
After

| speech, the demonstrators disbanded
19SS° Pro^ise by then that they would return on July 16
take* place!*

0 U"°- whoro naroh<* a"« Protest?! again®’

no arrests
S
and

g
no

t
Li„^ i „

^C
?
nClUde

^
by statinS that there were

f
rs

f,
n? inJ ur*es incurred in the above related

attention th^*
Pminted out that no information had come to histention that Jesse Gray was in the .area,

A seco«d source furnished substantially the same
Du

f

Sable
i

Hieh
S
qehon?

c
.
OK

?erninS the latter demonstration atHigh School, but noted that Jesse Grav did awivothe above demonstration in a car driven bv I

arrive during

UUn^s
t
i5ce

1
ns
re[^^ed t0 be a

l |
bearlng iL

the rallv
stated that it was announced duringtne rally at Du Sable High School that regular daily meetingPasting tho retention off

y K
I

Sunday, July
d
18° 1965 - LG

?f
fle

J
d Park " Chicago, Beginning

1

y> ly 18, 1965, no time for the rallies was announced.

1958
ir
+hS?

n
T
ident

^
al source advised on November 20,1958, that Jesse Gray had been the organizer for +L

this
e
positioS hi/b*

C“St Party (CP) but thattnis position had been terminated in November, 1958.

CONFIDENTIAL



RE: DEMONSTRATIONS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
PROTESTING REHIRING OF SCHOOL

On January 24, 1964, a fourth copf Went la 1 source

advised that according to
\ . , „ ^

I

1 of the New York District of the CP, Jesse

!.' Gray was no longer a member of the CP but is

friendly to the CP.

On March 30, 1960, a fifth confidential source

advised that in March, 1960, L—_—
attended meetings sponsored by, th? CP ot

i
Illinois pertaining to a subscription drive

for "the Worker."

"The Worker" is an East Coast communist newspaper.

On Februa£Y_2Zj 19£yi!_asixth confidential source

advised was knoWn to be a
,

CP

member as far back as l«48 and claimed to be an

active CP member in 1955.

The above information was furnished on July 15, 1965,

to the following 'individuals:

Special Agentl .

—

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

Region I, 113th INTC Group
Chicago, Illinois



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
July 19, 1965

CONFIDENTIAL

Title

Character

Reference

DEMONSTRATIONS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
PROTESTING REHIRING OF SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT BENJAMIN C. WILLIS

RACIAL MATTERS; COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
IN RACIAL MATTERS - INTERNAL
SECURITY - C

Memorandum of Special Agent
dated and captioned as aDove

All sources whose identities are concealed in referencedcommunication have furnished reliable information in the past.

confi^ent/al
Group jk /
Excluded(from automatic
downgrading and

declasgi fication
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FD-J5 (Rev. 12-V3-S*)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 7/19/65

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method ofMailing}

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (157-717)

DEMONSTRATIONS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

RACIAL MATTERS; CIRM - IS-C

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau, 7/16/65.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original and
nine copies of a LHM, and two copies for New York, reflecting
information concerning the above captioned racial matter.

SAs observing demor
LHM were: SAs|

AUGUST J. BAUMGARTNER.

as reported in enclosed
land

4 - Bureau (Enel. -10) (RM)
2 - 100-442529 (CIRM)

l 2 J- New York (Enel. 2^RM)
X_- 100- (JESSE GRAY)

100- (CIRM)
9 -Xhicago

1

'

1 - 100-40346 I

1 - 100-22765
1 - 100-41038
1 — 100—
1 - 157-303 (ACT)
1 - 100-34347 I

1 - 100-19824
|

1 - 100-41324 (CIRM)

GRAY/
* V* Q §

7^
SEARCHED.

SER1AUZED

INDEXED.

HIED—.
-l



CG 157-717

The sources utilized in the enclosed LHM.are identi-
fied as follows:

First source is
Second source isl 1

Third source is
Fourth source is

Fifth source is
Sixth source is former

This LHM is being classified coip£?tmirfeiral for the
reason that it contains information from|

|

a&d
| | which could result in the disclosure of the above

sources of continuing value, thereby compromising their future
effectiveness,

Chicago Division will continue to follow developments
regarding above captioned natter, furnishing all pertinent
information to the Bureau in form suitable for dissemination.

bo
b7C
b7D

b7D

b7D



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FI

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-25-2012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
July

jjj ,
1965

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE
MAJOR URBAN AREAS
RACIAL MATTERS

CONE

CG T-l, an agency which collects security information
in the Chicago area, advised on July 15. 1965. that a demonstra- b6
tion against the administration of I lof Schools b7c

|
sponsored by the Chicago ACT organization,

was held on the evening of July 14, 1965, at DuSable School,
49th and Wabash, Chicago.

This demonstration, consisting of approximately 75
individuals, was led by Jesse Gray of the Progressive Labor b6
Movement, and also noted in participation was

| |
b?c

During the demonstration approximately 100 teen-age youths
from the Robert Taylor Homes, a Chicago housing project, who
had heard from the speakers that portable school facilities
were 'being placed on the DuSable School grounds, started throwing
stones. These stones damaged school property to the extent of
approximately $250.

It was announced that a similar anti-Willis demonstra-
tion would be held on the evening of July 15, 1965.

Concerning Jesse Gray, CG T-2 advised on November 20,

1958, that Jesse Gray had. been organizer of the Harlem Region
Communist Party (CP), but this position was terminated during
November, 1958.

CG T-3 advised on January 24, 1964, that according b6

to
| |

of the New York District CP, b7c

Jesse Gray was no longer a CP member but was friendly to the
CP. /n -/s3

confidential
GroufC 1

Excluded j

downgrading L—

—

doclas^K
196
—

|

/ fei—NEW YORK



COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS;
POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN AREAS :6n^2b£n£IA)

Concerning!
|
it is to be noted that

OG T-4 advised January 4, 1965, that as of that date !

was a member of the Revolutionary Action Movement in Chicago.

Appended hereto are characterizations of the Progressive
Labor Movement and the Revolutionary Action Movement.

CONFIDENTIAL

2



cm

1 APPENDIX '

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT (RAM)

On November 3, 1964, a source made available a document entitled

"The Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto," the documen &v

obtained by the source from an individual known to be a member of RAM.

This document stated,3n part , that RAM was of
revoiutionary

d

in the Winter of ,1963, by
|

of
J
orgnntied kolence to achieve liberation of the Afro-teerican

oeoDle in the United States. This Manifesto reflected that RAM had

oriented its program to one of education and political revolution and

?Se Organization of a "black” political party with revolutionary ob-

jectivls, having recognized the need ier a revolution- that

could and would seize power. RAM philosophy is described in this^docu

cent as one of revolutionary nationalist!, that Is, one involving th

struggles of the non-white races of the world against exploitati

and enslavement by the white capitalist and imperialist nations.

Regarding! |
above, it should be noted that on August

^

28, 1961, a federal warrant wks issued at Charlotte,]North Carolina^ '

charging him with Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution for the Crime

of Kidnapping. Subsequent to the issuance of this warrant, |_^ 1

fled the
P
United States to Cuba, where he now publishes a monthly

newsletter entitled "The Crusader," from Havana.

On November 16, 1964, a second source

recently from a RAM member that the organization wasc^land %hlo ,

*

Michigan, largely under th® impetus ofl
04^, t«Riaek

iUcfhad as the I I Of RAM and referred to as RAM’S "Black
bi

Stalin." I I now serves as RAM Chairman, w^thl
seUond b

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, serving RAM as
|

1 PAM
sourceadvised that there is no forcal headquarters, as such^ for RAM

at present, but that headquarters are, in effect, with FREEDOM sin

he plays a dominant role in the leadership and directs the policies

and activities of the organization.

This second source, in September, 1964, a^ised
^Sited^States

dedicated to the overthrow of the capitalist system in the United States

by violence if necessary, and to its replacement by a s°?ial^t
ia Y.-sH <sm

system oriented toward the Chinese communist i^®rp^^Jestine
*

Leninism. RAM is entirely non-white in m®mb®fsh*P’ „^nIl
d
Wo£ld « that

nature, and owes its primary allegiance to the Bandung Wo^rd j’ .

is, the non-white races of the world, rather than to any national

entity as such.

To date, according to the second source,
c±?±es

RAM has organized units and membership in several of the larger cities

fn the United States east of the Mississippi River, and the organization

Is currently active ,
attempting to recruit new centers and expand its

sphere of influence. /
SST£

c:«tial
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APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP)
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT (PLM)

A source advised on April 20, 1965, that the PLP,
formerly known as the PLM, held its first national convention
April 15-18, 1965, at New York City, to organize the PLM into a

PLP. The PLP will have as its ultimate objective the establish-
ment of a militant working class movement based on Marxism-Leninism

"The New York Times," City Edition, Tuesday, April 20,
1965, page 27, reported that a new party of"revolutionary socialism
was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the name of the PLP.
The PLP was described as an outgrowth of the PLM. Its officers
were identified as MILTON ROSEN, New York, President, and WILLIAM
EPTON of New York and MORT SCHEER of San Francisco, Vice Presidents
A 20-member National Committee was elected to direct the party
until the next convention.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor Movement
was founded in 1962 by Mr. Rosen and Mr. Scheer after they were
expelled from the Communist Party of the United States for
assertedly following the Chinese Communist line."

The PLP publishes the "Marxist-Leninist Quarterly," a
theoretical magazine; "Progressive Labor," a monthly magazine;
"Challenge," a New York City newspaper; and "Spark," a west coast
newspaper

.

The June 1, 1965, issue of "Challenge," page 6, states
that, "this paper is dedicated to fight for a new way of life-
where the working men and women own and control their homes,
factories, the police, courts, and the entire government on every
level."

The source advised that the PLP utilizes the address of
General Post Office Box 808, Brooklyn 1, New York, but also
utilizes an office in Room 622, 132 Nassau Street, New York City,
where PLP publications are prepared.

APPENDIX

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is 'he promts

J

f

FBI and is loaned <o your as*- u.y; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.



July / <7 t 1965

Title COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS;
POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE
MAJOR URBAN AREAS

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference 'Communication dated and captioned
as above at Chicago*

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
arc concealed in referenced. communication have furnished
reliable information in the past*

i

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



Transmit the following in

y«„ AIRTEL

• 9
1

FBI

Date: 7
J;

) i
j
(p ^

(Type in plain text or code)
v

i

(Priority or Method of Moiling)
j—— —-— — —-— 1-_

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-442529) (157-1824)

FROM:

CIRM

SAC, CHICAGO ( 100-41324) ( 157-350)

POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE
MAJOR URBAN AREAS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re New York tel to Bureau and Chicago 7/9/65 and New
York airtel to Bureau and Chicago 7/12/65, »

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are nine copies, and for
New York three copies, of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) setting
forth information of an ACT demonstration protesting the rehiringior]

oft; held in Chicago the evening of 7/14/65. b6
b7C

Sources used in the LHM are:

CG T-l Security Section, Bureau of Inspectional

CG T-2
CG T-3
CG T-4

Services, Intelligence Division, Chicago PD

b7D

Enclosed LHM is classified confidential because it contain:
information received from confidential informants of continuing
value, the unauthorized disclosure of which would tend to identify
these informants and impair their future effectiveness.

- Bureau (ENC. 9)(RM)
New York (100-153735) (157-1217) (ENC
1-100-91911 (JESSE GRAY) (42)

7 - Chicago
1-157-717 (ANTI WILLIS DEMONSTRATIONS)
T-157-303(ACT)
1-157-397 (RAM)
1-100- (JESSE GRAY) b

3 /(rt-/S-213S''/6SZ.

1-100-41899

DET:mec
( 14 )

Approved: Sent' M Per

Special Agent in Charge



W
^UHETED states government

ME'MORAHDCH
TO: SAC, BALTIMORE DATE: 7/19/65

FROM: SA ROBERT C. NORTON

SUBJECT: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY
SI

Identity
of
Source

The documentation for this Information is as follows:

Date of Activity
an$6r Description
of Information

Date
Furn. Agent

CP, USA Nat 1 1, Negro 7/6/65 ROBERT C.

Commission Meeting 6/12/65 NORTON

ditg'.

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN REPORTING THIS
INFORMATION IN ORDER THAT THE IDENTITY
OF THE INFORMANT MAY BE FULLY PROTECTED

The text of the informant's statement is as follows:

New York (RM)
1-ORGANIZATION
1-JAMES JACKSON
1-HENRY WINSTON
1-JACK STACHEL
1-HERBERT APTHEKER
1-IRVING POTASH
1-ARNOLD JOHNSON
1-CARL WINTER
1 -

l\

1-TED BASSETT
1-EUGENE GORDON
1-VICTOR PERLO

Chicago (RM)
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“Baltimore, Maryland
June 14, 1965

1 On June 12, 1965* a Communist Party (CP), USA, National
Negro Commission meeting was held at the Chelsea Hotel,
Room 903* The hotel is located on 23rd Street, New York,
New York.

*' The following CP National leaders were present at the
meeting:

» JAMES JACKSON
HENRY WINSTON
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
GEORGE MEYERS
JACK STACHEL
HERBERT APTHEKER
IRVING POTASH
ARNOLD JOHNSON
CARL WINTER

** Other CP members present at the meeting included:

*

\
JACOB (tRF.KTT,

TED BASSETT

[

ALBERT BAKER
^

CHARLES JOHNSON
EUGENE GORDON
VICTOR PERLO

n JAMES JACKSON at the outset of the meeting made a
lengthy, report based on the following topics:

1. Stages in the Struggle for Negro Equality and
Political Action

2. Negroes in Agriculture

3. Negroes in Industry

4. The Problem of the White Worker who was
Opposed to the Advancement of the Negro Worker
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5. Features of the Negro Question which Reflect

on their Racial Character

6. The Role of Communists in the Struggle for

Negro Equality.

,4 In essence JACKSON* s report was an analysis o?
,

Negro struggle for first class citizenship. JACKSON spoke

at length on the Negro struggle in the South making reference

to specific demonstrations and pointing out that mass

participation in the securing of rights for Negroes was

consistent with the Socialist movement as outlined in

the Marxist-Leninist doctrine. JACKSON stated that the

struggle of the Negro people had already caused msny changes

not only in the U. S. but in the world. He pointed out

that the American Negro, in particular was increasing his

power in the Government and politics by vote and mass

action. He stated that although the Negro was making

advances in industry, he was also suffering from the

reactionary attitude of his white co-workers. JACKSON said

that he was especially concerned with the Negro in

agriculture. He stated that the Negro needed special

consideration in this area because of the diminishing

number of Negroes who own farms but tho increasing number

of Negroes who were being tied to the soil as share croppers

and tenant farmers. JACKSON called for a working class

unity and stated that it was to the advantage of the

Negro to be allied with white workers who in the

suffered from the same exploitation as the Negro. Jackson

made a number of points which stressed the fact that the

Negro should be for Socialism but was unable to give a

reason why the Negro was not in fact more active in the

Socialist movement.

"At the end of his report JACKSON said that his report

and the discussion that followed would be used to prepare

a resolution for action by the CP.
^

»At the outset of the discussionl
~

b7<

.work in' the Southern U. S. as the primary goal of the CP.

//JACK STACHEL asked for Negro and white unity and emphasized

that the Party should let the average American citizen

know what it stands for and know what it is doing in the

Negro struggle.
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u HERBERT APTHEKER said that integration was not
assimilation. and that the Negro was mainly interested, in
integration. APTHEKER said that the Negro peopled
struggle was a revolution in the Marxist sense.

» APTHEKER also called for emphasis by the Party on
current U. S. foreign policy, particularly in Vietnam and
Santo Domingo. He wanted the Party to focus attention
on the educational system in the U. S. wherever
discrimination was practiced and. also urged that an
attempt be made to see to it that Negro youth was
drawn into the Socialist struggle.

n
GENE GORDON said that he felt that the Party should
actively and openly support self-defense by the Negroes who
were not protected by law enforcement agencies.

11 CARL WINTER asked that the resolution give a complete
picture of the civil rights movement and point out
that youth must play a more important role in determining
the goals of the day-to-day struggle.

It HENRY WINSTON said that the resolution should point
out that Negro and white working class unity was
essential and asked for a better relationship between
civil rights groups, progressive groups, and Trade Union
organizations

.

|
asked that the resolution stress the

role that women can play in the Negro movement and the

need for a better home life for the Negro. She asked
that the resolution definitely state that imperialism
was the enemy of the working class and the Negro people.

* At the conclusion of the discussion, JACKSON stated that
self-defense for the Negro, a topic that had been raised by
GENE GORDON and which had divided the comrades during the
discussion was not identifiable with the struggle against
capitalism and could not be advocated or supported by the
Party.

^During the latter part of the meeting some comrades
from Baltimore criticized the National leadership for
failing to present a program of action for the Negro



people and working class comrades. GEORGE MEYERS*

CP District Chairman, who lives in Baltimore, immediately

disassociated himself from the criticism and said that

it was distorted. The comrades from Baltimore who. were

led by JACOB GREEN, Chairman of the CP of Maryland, then

stated that CP activity in the Baltimore, Maryland, area,

had not proceeded actively enough because of MEYERS

failures as^a leader.

"As a result of .the Baltimore report, it was decided to

send a member of the National leadership to Baltimore in

the future to examine the situation, there.

This memo has been compared with the informant's original
statement and it is accurate in substance.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

SAC, NEW YORK (100-155762 ( DATE: 7/20/65

FROM: SA PETER J. LEIGHTON

SUBJECT: BROOKLYN FREEDOM DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT
IS - c
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NY 100-155762
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Identity of Source who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

Description of info BPDM rally in Brooklyn^ NY,

6/26/65

Date received 6/28/65

Received by SA PETER J • LEIGHTON (oral)

Original location

Information furnished by informant was reduced

into writing by SA LEIGHTON on 6/28/65 and authenticated
by informant on 6/30/65.

BSS, NYCPD advised of City Hall rally, by //42.

A copy of informant's report follows:

\
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NY 100-155762

6/28/65
NY, NY

On 6/26/65, the Brooklyn Freedom Democratic
Movement (BFDM), headquarters at 1088 Fulton St., Bklyn, NY,
held a rally from 8:30 p.m. until 12:15 ?.ra. at the
Washington Temple, Bedford Ave. and Bergen St., Bklyn, NY

Approximately 300 to 400 people attended. The
purpose of the rally was to launch
BFDM*s candidate for New York City councilman.

as the

b 6
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The following individuals spoke:

L
Progressive.

Rev. MILTON A. QALAMISON
_pf the rally

VnVif-.Vi

of the Puerto Rican

Ur Hai-iPfi) Parents Comm.

Association for Puerto Rican Civil Rights.
3of the National

of Regional CORE
FANNiiS Lou hamjbk - congresswoman from the

Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party

All speakers praised and gave their support to
l as the BFDM candidate, and took a dim view of

United States policy in Vietnam and Dominican Republic.

and also called for the Negro
and Puerto Rican people to unite as they ’’have the same
problems"

.

|
I was introduced as a candidate for

Councilman-at-large from Manhattan; and, announced that a
mass rally would be held at 2 p.m. on 6/29/65 at City Hall,
NYC, to demand that Civilian Review Boards be. set Up.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
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NY 100-155762

Attending:

Since Metropolitan Council on Housing is supporting
for NYC Councilman, it is believed that most of

tne above individuals were representing their MCOH affiliated
tenant organizations at the rally.
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memd, sag
Attention SUFFERN RA

Re: CIRH: IS - C
was. __________________
SECURITY MATTER - C

^^capt^med^i^Jec^ was ^reported residing at
. and employed as a at the

Subject* s spouse is

The subject 'has been reported involved in the following subversive activity
on the dates shown:

1. _
2 .

;

3. _ -

It is requested the following investigation be conducted: (Check where
applicable.) ‘

,

A. Verify current employment and residence.
B. Determine current Credit Record, it being noted the subject's* credit was »

last checked . 19 .

C. Determine current criminal record, it being noted the subject's criminal
file was last reviewed . 19 . I

D. Obtain background, and dates, -from subject's employment record.
E. Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

was reported married . 19 , at .

F. Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported born on . 19 « at . .

G. Determine whether subject has access to classified' or restricted material.
H. Conduct neighborhood investigation} the following specific information ia»

desired:

I. Check Security Informants, it being noted .

and -
. have given information in the past.

J. Review INS records.
K. Determine if subjeot has military service.
L. Obtain photograph of subject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).
H. Determine subject's education} check school or college records, it being

noted subject was reported attending in 19 .

N. Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert foy.any evidence of
subversive activity and in addition will 5*3

s

subversive activity

Enc. Serial/s
loo- 153735

(use reverse side, if necessary)
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COMMUNIST INPLUBNCB IN RACIAL MATTERS
IS - C

NY 100-153735

The Bure at

iterview ofF
fed 5/15/65 has autl
|aad her husbandl

I
who are the subjects of NY files 100-57362 and 100-93585,

respectively* They are to be interviewed with respect to the
possible CP membership of HARRY H. WACHTEL, who is the subject
of NY file 100-148289* In authorizing the interviews, tha Biirann

pnt of the
1

|

b© Lntervi

resided at

N.Y* The employment of Is not known*

"Bath Beach ulul
was listed as a
of the CPA . She
cooperate.

Jwas reportedly associated with the
chairman* In March, 19441
to the Special New York State Convention
^viewed oh 6/21/57, and refused to
subscribed to "THE WORKER" in 1950.

HARRY WA.CHTEL l s|
|

who is also Known as| I wAUHTSL* s wife was associated with
the BATH BEACH CLUB of the CP* Her name and address wore on a
list of names of newly elected officers of the Bath Beach Club
of the CP, in 1944* In 1944 HARRY WACHTEL 's name was found on
a list of names at the head quarters of the Kings County CP,
the significance of this list is not known.

There is information in the file thatP
~

was acquainted with the WACHTELs. 1 1

HARRY WACHTEL is a prominent New York attorney and is
an advisor to MARTIN LUTHER KING* Jr* It would appear that the
possibility exists that HARRY WACHTEL was also a member of the
Bath Beach Club of the CP at the same time that his wife was a
member* It is hoped that by interviewing the MIRAS that it might
be determined If HARRY WACHTEL WAS a member of the CP in 1944*

Extreme care must be taken in the interviews of these
they do not learn that °ur primary interest

Is HARRY WACHTEL in view of the prominent role which he plays In
the current civil rights movement*

tr
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NY 100 - 153735

Other people who were associated with the
Bath Beach Club during this same general period are

bg
b7C

The purpose of the interview is to determine
if HARRY WACHTEL was a member of the CP* It is to be noted that
WACHTEL was in the army during the pertinent period and his
name could have been on a mailing list*

*
|

I b6
If in verifying the employment ofl

| b?c
and in determining the employment of I information
is developed which would preclude the desirability of
interviewing them- the interviews should not be conducted
and* the SAC promptly advised*

The Bureau has instructed that this matter
be given prompt attention and* that the Bureau should bo
promptly advised* It is quite possible that the Bureau will
be following this up in ten days to two weeks*



7/23/63

AM

TO i OIRECTOE, PBI (100-3^916)

MOn X BAG, J&W YOHK (100-91330)

BUBJSCTi JIUNTiid PITO O’DELL
J3-C
(ooi iiy)

EXTRKI1E CAUTION MUoT 32 .230£RCiaBD WIKI AHOPKCT
to urns

"STSintH ,,,,'*r ‘wrmsr ^xxt "'

-mss
rrn^TO.uTED,

On 7/27/63, HY -634-0* advised BA ALEXANDER C,
BURLINUOM aa follows

«

„ „
.According to 0U3 HALL, HUNTER PITTS O’DELL hau been

hired on a full-time basis to work "secretly
11

in
rocrultliig into the CP, UUA "Negroes from the civil rights
movement - In connection with this assignment, O’BELL will
be given *5,000 ’’for salary and expenses *

HALL also informed m C94-U* that O’DELL had boon
assigned to ttirgani#© a delegation of seven UP, UUA T&rDcrs
active in tho op, UUA Negro jaovenenfc to go to Moscow* Mila
delegation, ostensibly, will go to Moscow under tlio au;pice
of the publication, ‘Preedomways" and it the Invitation of
the ’’ Writers Union ' in Moscow 7

4-Bureau (’All)

(1-100-442-323) (CIRM)
4 ,

1-Jtew York (Jb4~9l) (Inv.) (-42)
^Uew York (100-133733) (CLiil)

l-Supervisfcu* #42

J



NY 100-91330

It "will be noted that In 1IY alrtels to the Bureau
captioned “uOLO? 13- C" and dated 4/2.3/63 and 6/22/63,
respectively, it la reported that the Joviata had livited 20
CP, USA representatives to visit Moscow, seven of whom were
to be CP, 03A members active .in the Kcgro movement*

A separate communication will be submitted requesting
authority for further coverage on O fD£LL«
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